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CorrnruuNITY DrscnlPTloNs
Over 600 North American and 100 international communities describe themselvs5-*tsi1 structure,
beliefs, mission, and visions of the future, and provide contact information.

33 Nrw Annclrs
Topics include: how to visit communities; why live in communiry and what it means to do so; financing
and s.tti.rg up the legal structures of communities; opportunities for older people in com-
muniry; communities and the "cult" issue; consensus process; raising
children in communiry; dealing with conflict;
an overview of Christian communiry; and
more .

MnPs
Complete maps of North American commu-
nities. See at a glance what's happening in your
area.

CnnRTs
These charts allow you to quickly scan for the
communities that fulfill your criteria. The charts
will show you in a flash which communities
match your needs and desires.

ResouRcEs
Descriptions and contact information for major
organ tzatrons within specific interest areas.

Categories include: communiry networking, agricul-
ture, ecolog1r, energ"y, economics, technology, spiritu-
ality, education, sexualiry, and personal growth.

Nrw SecnoN-
RrconaMENDEo Rreolnc Llsr
An annotated collection of over 300 texts of interest to communiry-minded people.
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GROU/ II rs tooKrNG FoR REsPoNsrBLE.
COMPETENT PEOPLE I NTERESTED I N WORKI NG
IN OUR COUNTRY FACILITY THIS SUMMER.
The season's workhops will start in April.
THE NEW RETREAT & CONFERENCE CENTER
is still in its beginnings and needs help with
construction, landscaping, maintenance and
all the work related to hosting workshops.
Jobs include cooking/baking, kitchenwork,
housekeeping, recordkeeping, planning, etc.

We'll try to help you achieve your goals,
in return for your helping us with our work.
lf you want to form a new community,
or want to learn about community building,
you might consider beginning by working
with us this summer. Also, we might be able
to accommodate workhop prograrns you
want to present or products you might like to
develop. Finally, we have land that you can use
to garden if that's what you would like to do.
Some of the guest workshop programs
will be available to you, at the discretion
of the presenters. You will be welcome to
attend any of our regular feedback learning
group discussions whenever you want to.
IVost of the time you will be housed in the
hotel, but you might have to camp out some
weekends when guests fill the hotel. You will
be welcome to share food and facilities with
the Ganas/GRow staff and with the guests.

AQ

FAclllrlEs !]{G[UDE: comfortable attractive rooms and baths fqr up to 2_00 people (some in dorms);
space for 150 campers; an indoor. and outdoor stage; dance floois, a discd, a goo'O sound systeml
ample meeting, rehearsal, and workshop space; turoZ0x60' rooms with full bathi6om facilities; sauna;
exercise equipment; a pool table; games; comfortable indoor and outdoor spaces for lounging.
AFFORDABLERATES - 3EXCELIEIfiMEALSADAY(ALL-YOI,{AN{A'TBUFFEI) most diets accommodated.

135 Corson Ave.
Staten ls. r'ry 10301
ganas@well.com
www.qanas.org
call 1z É) tzo-sEz6
or fax 448-6842

of a 2a year old intentional community committed
to applying onth*spot feedback to the development of
improved learning capabili§ and selfdetermined behavior
change. We want to create and govern our world together,
by bringing empathy, emotion and reason into daily dialogue.
The Foundation for Feedback Learning began in 1979.
6 of us started Ganas on Staten ls. in 1979, and we're all stitl here.
Our population has grown from 6 to about 90. Sorne of us are now
a bonded, caring, hard working, fun loving, extended family.

We share 1 0 large, well cared for residences in a racially mixed, lower
middle class neighborhood, a 1/2-hr. free ferry ride from Manhattan.
Most of the houses are connected by flower and vegetable gardens.
They are surrounded by many large trees (some fruit bearing),
berry bushes, a small swimming pool, a large deck, pretty spots for
hanging out, and also some exciting views of the Manhattan skyline.

Cable TVs; VCRs; extensive video, music, audiotape and book libraries;
an equipped exercise room, 6 laundries. and 5 fully stocked, equipped
communi§ kitchens are available. Computers and software, good
sound systems, slide show and projection equipment, copy facilties,
and a carpentry workshop can be accessed by special arrangement.

Recycling is the communi§'s business. we have 4 resale shops:
a furniture store, a clothing store, a gallery, and a general store.
The shops are all very attractive, organized and well maintained.

Visitors are welcome. lf you want to work in Ganas or GROW ll,
we'll discuss our needs and your skills when you get here.
lf you decide to try living at Ganas for a while and don't work
with us, all your expenses can be met with one modest monthly fee.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO LIVE, WORK AND P1AY IN
COMMUT{ITY WITH IilTERESTING & INTERESTED PEOPLE;
lf you enjoy working productively and want valuable work.
if you'd iiL'e to shaie a full, e*titing lif; tuil- of love unj
open communication - in the city, in the country, or both;
and if you would really like to try to learn how to do all that
IF SUCH THINGS FEEL RIGHT FORYOI' ... YOI! ARE INI/ITED
TO WSIT AND PERNU»S TO III4E AND WORK WITH US
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FRonr Covrn
Mayumi and Serena enjoy
the sunflowers at Pioneer
Valley Cohousing, Amherst,
Massachusetts.

Photo: fanice Doyama.

Bncr Covrn
Creyrock Commons Cohous-
ing in Fort Collins, Colorado.

Photo: Willie Schreurs.
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Clearly Something Is
Hrppening Here
Co-Guest Edit or Rob Sandcliz observes the
remarkable rise of cohousing in North America
since 1988, which some call "communiry for the
middle class."

Sunday at Dumawish
"Cohousing is now both my religion and my
politics," confesses Virginia Lore.

Vhat Do You Mean,
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suggests remedies for difficult process issues that
challenge cohousing groups.
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"'§7'e set out to change our world," explains
Roberta Wilron, "and now community is
changing us."
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Cranberry Commons:
Mergrng to Make It Happen
Wrhat happens when a forming cohousing group
is too small? Steae Walrnsley.
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on a Budget
Cohousing is uniquely suited to model
sustainable living to our culture, according
to Liz Valker. How they do it at EcoVillage
at Ithaca.

. Social Design Elements-Ro b Sandeliru

Bofelleskaber to Cohousing
I{athryn McCamunt, Charles Durrett, and
Danette Milman chronicle the origins of
cohousing in Denmark, where a visionary young
architect sought "something between utopia and
the single-family house. "

.'With a Litde Help From Our Friends

-Lois 
Arkin

Reinvigorating Urban
Neighborhoods
Urban retrofit cohousing projects offer inner
city neighborhoods a new life, say l{athryru
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"I'S7'ant to Live Here Forever, Dad"
\Xrhy cohousers do it, ultimately. Rob Sandelin.
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Send letters to Communiti es mdgdzina 290
McEntire Rd., Tryon, NC 28782. Your let-
ter may be edited or sltortened.. Thank !ou!

2lst Century Community
Dear Communities:

Kudos on publishing an important mag-
azine on a topic the world needs to learn
more about. My dream for the new centu-
ry is that we will see more and more "com-
munity' growing and taking root around
the globe in various incarnations, and that
we all come to realize that the pursuit of
happiness is not found by individuals seek-
ing riches and power, but by individuals in
community seeking relationships that are
deep and honest and rich with love.

Gregg Kleiner
'W'estern Oregon

More on "Conflict and
Community" lssue
Dear Communities:

I am greatly encouraged by the changes
at the Lost Valley Educational Center
through their use and adaptation of Naka-
Ima, as described in Larry Kaplowitz's arti-
cle, "Living Naka-Ima at [,ost Valley'' in
your Fall '99 Conflict and Community
issue. That a colrununity can learn a process
in which the attachments undethi"g con-
flict can be identified and let go of in the
normal course of a d^y is a major advance in
the evolution of sustainable culture. Seems
like the last and most important piece of the
puzzle, the tool that completes the set.

Mike Chilcote
Lincoln, Nebraska

Dear Communities:
I am teaching a class in conflict resolu-

tion, and have had experience living in
communiry. Your last issue on conflict was
really excellent and thought-provoki^g. I

thought the article about the community
dealing with the child molestation was
groundbreaking, and was written with
clariry and balance.

Lorena Cassady
San Francisco

Tolerance, lntolerance
in Community?
Dear Communities:

I understand that your magazine and
Communities Directory will not list com-
munities which interfere with members'
freedom to leave the community.

The general public tends to lump us all
into one pot as the bad BuIs, assuming that
all communities are a bit suspect because of
the close fellowship that accompanies com-
muniry living. But even amongst those of
us who have experimented with commu-
niry living, there can be a false assumption
that this nice neat line berveen those who
have freedom and those who do not can be
easily defined and recognised. \ilfith regard
to your requirements for listing communi-
ties that there must be no interference with
freedom to leave, fot example, it helps for
us to realise that the closer knit any sociery
(or communiry) becomes, the more diffi-
cult it becomes for someone to act in oppo-
sition to the dominant paradigm. Even in
a communiry which teaches extreme toler-
ance, there can be extreme intolerance of
someone who does not measure up to the
communiry's understanding of tolerance.

I think it is the close-knit quality of com-
munities that most frightens those who have
not been involved in corrununity living (*d
even quite a few who have been involved).
Th.y fear for friends or loved ones who may
not be able to mrster the courage to Pull out
of a communiry after th.y have decided to
join it. Of course we who live in communi-
ry also feel concern at how many people lack
the courage to pull out of mainstream
lifestyles and experiment as well! But it
would be helpful if people could consider
the issues with an understanding that con-
sensus on a universal code of ethics in such
matters may not be all that easy to achieve.

Dave McKay
Jesus Christians

Sydney, Australia
Dear Communities:

To say I am upset by the article on Bo
Griti violent right-wing terrorist commu-
niry, "Patriot Survivalists on an Idaho



Mountain," in your Fall '98 issue on Polit-
ical Activism would be putting it veryvery
mildly. Although you presented Almost
Heaven as a relatively mild community
which values the US Constitution and
individual self-reliance, there is abundant
information on Bo Gritz's beliefs on the
Internet--do a search! I expect not to rene\M
my subscription because of this article.

Pete Garfiner
Larimer, §tryoming

Communlty as an ldeal
Dear Communities:

Membership in a stable, cozy, caring
community can greatly facilitate the deep
relationships that are needed for us to be
of optimal help to each other. Such mem-
bership has a distinct advantage over our
living as disconnected individuals, even if
such individuals are community-minded.

Intentional communities are such an
important aspect of our common health,
th.y will surely become increasingly pre\ra-
lent in the 21st Century. But it is impor-
tant for all of us, whether members of an
intentional community or not, to be a\\rare
that the word "community' also refers to
an ideal, which, like "demo cta'cf," is
unlikely ever to be wholly achieved but is,
absolutely, very much worth working for.
The more nearly we approach the ideal,
the healthier we all will be.

Rex Barger
Hamilton, Ontario

New Many-to-Many
Dear Communitiesz

IU like to start a Many-to-Many on
the subject of polyloving and cornmunity.
In a Many-to-Many (M2M) p.ople write
letters on a subject and send them to one
central person who xeroxes them, binds
them together and sends them out to
everyone on the list. The next time the
M2M is "published," it contains all the
responses to the first batch, and so on.

Polyloving--which to rDe, is the ideal of
cornmuniry living-is about loving, lov-
ing, and loving deeper, evolving an intima-
cy that goes from birth to death. Itt not
primarily about sex. It's about blending.

Bruce Shearer
Namaste Greenfire
373 Peacham Rd.

Center Barnstead, NH 03225
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Cohousing Comes of Ag.
EN YE.ARS AGo, .§THEN THE FELLO§TSHIP CREATED ITS FIRST
edition Communities Director!, we included an article about an up-and-
coming phenomenon that looked like a cross berween intentional com-
munity and suburban tract development: cohousing. '§7e11, it's been a

wild decade for this Danish import.
Cohousing is now well established as an alternative, community-oriented hous-

ing option for those looking for the narin satisfacdons of owning their own home
and enjoying the company of neighbors with like values. In 1990 only a few
cohousing communities had been built and most of the rest existed only on draw-
ing boards or in the excited conversations of forming grouPs sprouting up around
the country. Today there over 50 cohousing communities either built or under con-
struction. It is no longer a question of whether cohousing will persist. Now we ask
a more subtle question: Of what will cohousing consist?

Mainstream homes ... in clustered housing
Cohousing is drawing unprecedented numbers of first-timers to community liv-

ing, and has been doing a tremendous public service to the communities movement
by supplying a visible link bemreen the mainstream and the misplaced image of
communitarians living on wild dandelion greens and homemade bread in unheat-
ed log cabins. Cohousers are more apt to be eating home-grown arugula and heat-
ed Log Cabin (if not pure maple syrup) on their whole-grain pancakes.

Many of these folks are coming from the middle class and up-folks with
enough savings and income to bankroll houses with six-figure price tags. §7hile the
principles of cohousing could also be applied to lower income grouPs and be used
to gain leverage on the challenge of affordable housing, that has not been the
trend so far. Nonetheless, cohousing has been providing some interesting alterna-
tives to suburban sprawl-the pernicious tendency of moneyed folks to build a

large single-family house every 2 to 3 acres. By making a virtue out of clustered
housing and banishing cars to the perimeter of living space, groups are pioneering
designs with a small footprint and wide swaths of green space.

'§7ith its strong showing in the '90s, cohousing has amply demonstrated that you
can market community to the mainstream. In fact, Jim Leach of§Tondedand Hill
Development (who has developed more cohousing projects than anyone else in
North America), thinks popular university towns like Boulder and Fort Collins,
Colorado-each with populations of 100,000-could probably support one
cohousing project after another into the indefinite future. That is, as soon as one
project is filled, you can reliably start another in the same town. Cohousing has
proven beyond question that there is broad-based desire for communiry in the
wider culture.

Commurrririrs Number 106



lJnfortunately, the marketing of cohousing often comes with a soft focus on
what is meant by l'community." Part of this has been worry over negative associa-
tions with hippie crash pads, and part has been worry that too much clariry will
define a boundary that some will be on the wrong side of. In the marketing game,
you want to keep customers interested as long as possible, and it is tempting (espe-
cially given the pressure to sell vacant units and spread the financial risk as widely
as possible) to get everyone to buy now and take the chance later that you can sort
out the differences. 'W4ren it comes time to pay the piper (defining "community")
sometimes you can dance your way through it, and sometimes the music stops
without everyone having a chair.

Today, there are North American cohousing groups that have been occupied for
more than 10 years; with several others for more than five. tù/hat is the depth of
commitment in these established groups, and how much impact is cohousing hav-
ing on the landscape ofAmerican neighborhoods?'§71ll cohousing projects anchor
urban renewal? It is probably too early to tell. The nascent Cohousing Network is
struggling to garner support from already-built cohousing communities, who are
showing an understandable tendency to exhale after the rush of design and con-
struction. Some groups-even ones who were eager for a helping hand when in
their own infanry-blink when you ask them to support new projects coming up
behind them. The vision of most cohousing groups-just as for other intentional
communities-is simply to build a decent home for their members, not to trans-
form the ciry neighborhood by neighborhood. And there are individuals in whom
the fire burns just as strong today as it did before their home was built. It remains
to be seen what these "burning souls" will create in addition to homes.

Banking on favorable perceptions
Finally, cohousing has made significant strides in gaining acceptance among tra-

ditional financial institutions as an attractive investment. Building community is
good business and this is paying dividends not only for new cohousing starts, it's
helping all kinds of intentional community with access to funding.'§7ith apologies
to Garrison Keillor, another American institution that had a good decade, "Once
your bank has tried 'em, you know you've satisfied 'em. They're a real hot item ...
communities!"

$^^^.,t §;,:5
COMING IN FUTURE ISSUES

"Song, Dance, and Celebration." Summer 2000. How community members
bond, connect, and generate community spirit or "community glue" with
singing, dancing, celebrating, ritual, and other (sometimes surprising) activities.
Favorite community rituals, celebrations, songs. Also highlighting strong, bond-
ed non-residential communities formed by people who regularly sing, dance,
drum, play, or do ritual together.
"Let's Go! Learning Opportunities in Communi§." Fall 2000. Learning about
communities and community living through community educational and/or
internship/apprenticeship programs. College-credit tours of sustainable com-
munities. First-person accounts of program participants. How your community
can sponsor an educational program. College and university programs, courses;
community conferences, workshops, study groups; videotapes and other
resources-where they are, what they offer, Guest Editor, Daniel Creenberg,
daniel@ic.org; 4 1 3-259-1 1 99.
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Art of Community
Audiotapes
Multigenerational Living in
Communities:
Meeting Everyone's Needs
Caroline Estes

Finding Your Community:
An Art or a Science?
Ceoph Kozeny

Manifesting Our Dreams:
Visioning, Strategic Planning,
& Fundraising
leff Grossberg

Raising & Educating Children
in Community
Diona Christion, Elke Lermon,
Mortin Klaif, ludy Morris

Conflict: Fight, Flight, or
Opportunity?
Loird Sandhill

Consensus: Decisions That
Bring People Together
Coroline Esfes

Six "lngredients" for Forming
Communities (That Help Reduce
Conflict Down the Road)
Diano Christion

Building a Business While
Building Community
Corol Carlson, Lois Arkin, Horvey
Boker, Bill Becker, ludy Morris, lra
Walloce

Legal Options for Communities
Allen Butcher, Aiy'm Fellman,
Stephen Johnson, Tony Sirno

We Tried Consensus and Got
Stuck. Now What?
Caroline Esfes & Loird Sandhill

Each tape, $8.95. S+H, $2, 1-4;
$3, 5+. Art of Community Audiotopes,
Rt l, Box t.55, Rutledge, MO 63563;
6 60 -8 8 3 -5 5 4 5 ; fic@ic.org.
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The brand new 2000 edition of the Com-
munities Directory is here! Accorditg to
Directory co-editor Elph Morgan, more
communities are listed than ever before:
728 comnrunities in the new Directory as

conìpared to 620 in the 1995 edition and
350 in the 1991 edition.

Of the 600 listed communities that

noted which )rear they were formed , 255
were in the 1990s. "In fact," he reports,
"at least one communiry in the Directory
was forrned every year since 1960. And at
least one in every decade back to the
1890s." Here's the decade breakdown:

1990s - 215 communities formed
1 9B0s - 133
1970s - 164
1 960s - 46
1950s - 9
1940s - 16
1930s - 18
1920s - Z
1910s - 1

1900s - 1

1890s - 1

Of the 420 listed communities that
picked one of the Directoryi categories to
describe themselves, here's what they
picked:

104 cooperative houses

7 | ecovillages
69 cohousing communities
5 5 intentional neighborhoods
47 communes
40 land trust/coops
3 4 ashram/mo rìasteryi temples
Note that Christian communities,

rural sustainable communities, or non-
specific, "eclectic" spiritual communities
are like "flavors" of these larger categories;
for example, Christian cooperative hous-
es, eclectic spiritual ecovillages, and so on.
You'll find all these, and more, in the just-
off-the-press 2000 Commuruities Directory.

You c*n order your copy for $34 post-
paid. Just call 800-462-8240, email
order@ic.org, or sent a check to Communi-
ties Director!, 138 Twin Oahs Road, Louisa
vA 23093.

How do we give birth to our children? What education can we
provide? How do we live our spirituality? Which female cycles
can we honor? How can we cooperate in the most efficient
way among communities, learn from each other, work togeth-
er in peace proiects? We developed plans for a youth
exchange, for "Centle Pages" on our Web sites, and for one-
year "how-to" courses for founders of new communities. Hildur
lackson, cofounder of the Clobal Ecovillage Network, described
her work and showed ways how this already existing network
could serve our aims. One evening was devoted to the issues
of love and sexuality: I described our free and committed sex-
uality at ZECG, and Husky and Cungko from Damanhur
described the "Way of the Couple" (monogamous and eso-
teric marriage-for one year-at Damanhur), and the "V/ay of
the Monks" (containing sexual energy within), respectively.
The issue of sexuality generated a big discussion, and many
intimate talks about our desire and needs.

Sharing our night's dreams, singing, and dancing were
always part of the gathering, and we felt a deeper connection
in spite of all the differences we have as individuals and com-
munities. The vision is that w€, the women, will connect the
cornmunities from the inside. And by doing so, remaining dif-
ferent, but not competing, all the communities together will
build a diverse and rich mosaic: a global alternative for the not-
always-constructive mainstream society. We decided that this
was the first of a series of Centle Power gatherings. The next
will take place March 31-April 3, 2000 at ZECC in Cermany.
For information please contact Sorah Vollmer, ZEGC, +49-
3 384 I -595 2 2; s,vollmer@zegg.dinoco.de. §)

r*--, .' /-'{l/'-

European Community Women and "Gentle Power"
,,ISN,T IT GRLAT To §PEND TIME WITH OTHER COMMUNIry WOMEN?,,
This simple question, raised on a warm night last summer in
Lebensgarten community in Germ any among communitari-
ans Lepre Viola (Damanhur, northern ltaly), Morti Mueller
(Auroville, lndia), and Agnieska Komoch (Lebensgarten), led
to the idea for the first European Wornen's Community meet-
ing. "Women, Communities and the Earth" took place Octo-
ber 21-25 at Damanhur.

Lepre Viola and her community believed it extremely
important that the gathering occur before the new millenni-
uffi, so she organized the meeting in only four weeks. Nearly
30 women attended, from Findhorn (Scotland), Auroville
(lndia), ZEGG (Cermany), Tamera (Portugal), Lebensgarten
(Cermany), Yomea (France), GEN (Global Ecovillage Net-
work, headquartered in Denmark), and some smaller com-
munities. Damanhur itself was astonishing, nestled in the
foothills of the Southern Alps with its 800 inhabitants, color-
fully painted and mosaic-covered houses, underground Tem-
ple of Mankind (hand-excavated 30 meters into the mountain,
and kept secret for 15 years), sacred forest, hundreds of spiral
meditation walks, and its own currency.

The term "Centle Power," from the book of the same name
by Tamera community founde r Sabine Lichtenfels, became a
main discovery of the meeting. Centle Power-woman-
inspired powel the power to heal, to give birth, to protect
life-has the chance to replace the old, often harsh power of
the male-dominated society. And we women are in position to
learn about Centle Power, use it, and teach it. Just how can we
do this was the main topic during these intensive three days.
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The first rwo-continent meeting of Eco-
village of the Americas (ENA) gathered at
EarthArt Village community near Cre-
stone, Colorado in early October L999
with 29 representatives from 10 South
and North American nations. People from
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,
Columbia, El Salvador, Mexico, Peru, the
United States, and Uruguay met for eight
days, "working and playing together until
we interconnected like willows by the
streambed," note participants Irtr Clear-
water of Sirius in Massachusetts , Albert
Bates of The Farm in Tennessee, and
Enrique Hildago of Bolivia.

A fruitful discussion of group aurono-
m)r vs. coherency resulted in a new sim-
plified ENIA Council/regional structure.
Initial representatives to ENA will be
Liora Adler (roving), Alberr Bates (US),
Siluia Balado (Argentina) , Corinna Bloom
(US), Giouanni Carlo (Mexico), Lee
Dauies (Canada), LindaJosep, (US) , Clau-
dio Maduane (Columbia), and Andre
Soares (Brazil). The central ENIA office
will move to Colorado with Linda Joseph
as President.

"It was clear to us all that the South
need.s and the North and the North needs
the South," note J.ff Albert, and Enrique.
"The South can be proud of being in the
lead in creating ecovillages, by being less
developed, and therefore naturally more
ecological. One task we take from the
meeting is to help people in the South see
what development has done to the North,
and assist in creating the recognition that
the South has beautiful solutions to prob-
lems by retaining its harmonic interaction
with nature."

E,NA contacts: Canad"a, jdauies@
interhop.n€t, Eastern US, corinna@ic.org,
§Testern lJS, linda@ecoailkge org, Mex-
ico/Mesoamerica, sircoyote @aol, com;
northern South Arnerica, fundarien@
ltotmail. com; southern South Arnerica,
gaia@wamani. apc. org, Brazil, ecouilas@
hotmail.com.

Stephen Gaskin. founder of The Farm
communiry in Tennessee, who's running
for president on a platform advocating

universal health care, campaign finance
reform, marijuana decriminalization, edu-
cation, and curbing corporate control, is
now on the ballot in New York State as a
Green Parry candidate.

On December 28-30 television nerwork
CNN broadcast a rwo-minute segmenr,
and a shorter news segmenr on the 28th,
about the Y2K preparations of Sirius com-
munity in Massachusetts. "\Xt've been
stressing the opportuniry ofY2K to foster
a more sustainable society and a greater
sense of communiry," according to mem-
ber Jeff Grossberg,

More communities in media: the Car
Tdlk program on National Public Radio
on December 1 1, 1999, featured a call
from radio listener Halle Bennett ar
Dancing Rabbit communiry in Missouri
regarding the biodiesel fuel community
members make from used fryer oil. Halle
specific ally identified herself as being from
an intentional comrnunity of 13 people
that shares three cars and a tracror. (Car

A thort History of

The
Farm

by Michael Tmugot

From hippie commune to
i ntentional commun ity,

follow the Farm through its
changes!

A candid 25 year history by one
of the founding members.

"A wonderful overviev{..., I couldn't
put it downl" - Communities Magazine

80 pages, $12.50 Per Copy.
Send Check to: Michael Traugot,

84 the Farm, Summertown, TN 38483

PORT TOWI\SENDr W.ash., is a
Victorian seaport with mustc, boats,
organic produce? àfi, and festivities.

.lltosewind Cohousing
has d,iuerse houses, good, cooks,

frien dly rleighbors ? brou,,sirug d,eer.

Our 1Lth yenr. 24 families.
D o - It -YoLLrs elf cohousing .

otyp erl. c olnnlsstowelyro se\,vind
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Tdlkhost: ")òu're frorn a what?" Halle: 'A
'commune'!") Program hosts were very
enthusiastic, and provided helpful sug-
gestions as to why one of their vehicles
might be having problerns with the
biodiesel fuel while the others were run-
ning fine. It could be that this one listen-
er phone call created more publiciry for
biodiesel, car co-ops, and intentional
communities than years of other
efforts-some estimate that Car Thlk is
heard by millions of listeners!

Members of Acorn Community are ecsta-
tic over their new communiry business
venture: raising heirloom seeds. The L9'
member cornmuniry near Charlottesville,
Virginia, purchased Southern Exposure
Seed Exchange (SESE) in November
1999. A member of the Federation of
Egalitarian Communities (FEC), they
now receive and ship orders for seed in
what used to be their upstairs living room.

"The purchase has led to a renewed sense
of excitement on the farm," says Helen.
This spring members planted out precious
heirloom and open-pollinated varieties,
and soon will harvest seed for SESE's seed
bank. Since 1982, SESE has maintained
the only stock in the world of certain
plant varieties. Acorn expects to ship over
4,000 seed orders annually, includitg
seeds for vegetables, flowers, herbs, gar-
lic, onions, root crops, specialry grains,
cover crops, and naturally colored cotton,
as well as seed-saving supplies and

Bellingham Cohousing in Bellingham,
\ùTashington, is celebrating a $t25,000
grant awarded by the state of.§7'ashington
to set up a revolving loan fund. To be
administered by the Low-Income Hous-
irg Institute in Seattle, the money will
help make five of the community's
planne d 33 houses affordable and to give
down payment assistance to people buy-
ing them. '?\ inexperienced grant writer
(-.) wrote the grant!" notes Bellingham
cohousing member Kate lVichok.

Heard it through the grapcvlne ...
nity's ioys and sorrows, celebrations,

. t , ., t .marrisget births, deaths, events and conferenrus, mtembers' travel adven-
tures, new lond acquisitions, new community buildings, new businessesr

/osses, breakthroughs or chollenges with neighbors or locat governments,
local ecological difficulties or triumphs. We want to hear from you!

Comntunity Grapevine, 29A McEntire Rd, Tryon, NC 28782; 828-86i-
44 2 5 ; communities@ic.org.

ALCHEMY FARM

Enioy CoHousing on Beautiful Cape Cod

Alchemy Farm combines the social design of
CoHousing with practical and ecological use of the
common landscape. Our large common house and
pedestrian center are bordered by organac fields,
gardefls, and mature tree crops.

New residents develop their own house design. Most
recent new homes include PV electricity, radiant floor
heat, waterless toilets, and modular construction.

Join us!

233 HATCHVILLE ROAD O HATCHVILLE MA 02536

Community Features:
- 16 acres bordering conservation land

- mild climate, beaches, boating. . .

- Homesites
- 12 private homesites in 2 clusters
- solar orientation, solar rights
- 3 homesites available

- Shared Common Land (70% of community)
- playfields, forest, meadows
- organic gardens & tree crops

- Common House (8000 sq. feet)
- kitchen/dining/living rooms
- auditorium; offices; classrooms
- large guest apartment; workshops
- laundry; food storage; food coop

- Current Residents
- oldest 84; youngest 3 months
- musicians, ecologists, contractors,

land planners, retired professionals

- Greater Community
- semi-rural setting in historic town
- Waldorf, Montessori & Falmouth Academy
- large scientific & cultural community

508-563-3101 . FAX 508-563-5955
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reference books. "Running SESE supporrs
our goal of living our FEC values," says
Cricket. "§7e're supporting organic gar-
d"eners, small market farmers, and the
preservation of genetic diversiry. " Catalogs
are available at u)wtil.soutlternexposure. com.
For more information: Acorn Communiry,
Box 460, Mineral, VA 231 17; 540-594-
94 B 0 ; gardens @s outlt ernexp osure. com.

Brother Johannes Christians brun of
Mahantongo Spirit G arden in rural
Pennsylvania and cofounder of the Queer
in Community nerwork, repoms that
someone in their local area used their list-
ing in the FIC's Communities Directory/ to
suggest to county supervisors that the
community should lose its nonprofit
properqF tax exemption. The letter writer
stated that the Directory listing said the
gay men's community was "not a reli-
gion," although that's nor what the listirg
actually says. Pitrnan Township supervi-
sors and the communiry worked our a
compromise: the counry will continue the
communiry's tax exemption on the parcel
that has the community's congregarion
house, school, and cemetery, and the
community has agreed ro pay properry
taxes on the two parcels that are stri cùy
farmland. For more info: brojoh@
yahoo. com.

Northwest folla, mark your calendars! Fel-
lowship for lntentional Community will
hold a Cornmunity D^y on Saturday,
June 3 at Lost \àlley Educational Center
in Dexter, Oregon (near Eugene). You can
meet other community people; build
skills in conflict resolution, consensus,
business planning, ecological sustainabil-
ity, and more; and have fun in a grear
communiqF setting. You are also invited to
their semi-annual organrzational meeting
June l-3 and June 5 at Lost Valley. They
welcome newcomers who want to see how
consensus works in action or get more
involved with FIC . Tree Bressen, 2244
Alder St,, Eugene, OR 97405; 541-343-
5023; nee@ic.org. {ù

ARCHETYPE DESIGN:
Spirit and Sustainability for the Millennium

with Vishu Magee at

Lama Foundation near Taos, New Mexico
August 3-6, 2000

Explore the spiritual and
archetypal sources of
community and sustainabil-
ity through meditation,
vision quest, Holotropic
Breathwork, circle practices
and artwork. Participants
will learn how to translate
the inner journey into
creative output in areas
such as design, music,
permaculture, writing, art,
and relationships.

Vishu Magee is the
designer of Lama Founda-
tion's new Community
Center and the author of
Archetype Desrgn: House
ds a Vehic/e for §prit.

"An inspiring book from one of the most
creative people I have ever met."

- Ram Dass
"A new way of approaching how we live
on this earth.. .highly recorrunended. "

- New Texas Magazine

Cost for the retreat is $250, which includes room and board at beautiful Lama
Foundation high in the Sangre de Cristo mountains. Contact Lama at

505.586 .1269, Vishu at 5 05.7 58.9702, or e-mail vishu@archetype-design.com.

www. a rch etyp e-d es ign . co m

lmagine...
A 7 acre neighborhood nestled
within 250 acres of woods and
open meadows.

frllou ntai ns, lakes, trees...
Next to the tallest mountains in
Colorado, offering every outdoor
activity you could want.

Vibrant busines s climate...
Supported by Durango, with its
diverse business climate and wide
range of employment opportunities.

Visit our website at:
www h eartwoodco hou s i n g . co m

or
Contact Laurie Lauer at:

(e70) 884-7047
elkhome@ rmi.net

Heartwood...a delightful cluster of 24 homes, with
lodge, pond, irrigated organic garden, greenhouse,

workshop, and miles of walking trails.
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Twelve§?hys You Can Help
Us Spread the §f/brd

HE FELLO\TSHIP FOR INTEN.
tional Communiry (FIC) is doing
amazing and wonderful work

these days, and we'd like to get word of
our information and services out to a

much wider audience. One of our greatest
strengths is our network of people inter-
ested in and passionate about communi-
ty-and if that describes you, will you
commit three hours a month, or three
hours every quarter, to do
one or more of these out-
reach efforts?

1. Distribute FIC's "Crav-
irg More Community?"
brochures, and our new
Community B ookshelf cat-
alogues, in coffeehouses,
bookstores, natural food
stores, libraries, co-ops, etc.

2. Visit bookstores and talk
with the buyers, showitg
them

. the new Communities Directory flyer
and a copy of the current edition (or the
new Spring 2000 edition, once it's
released), and

o a sample issue of Communities
magazine.

3. Organize a local Community Dia-
logue evening (remember-we have a
great info packet to make this a simple
and enjoyable project).

4. Tell your friends and acquaintances
about FIC's publications and Projects,
and encourage them to (r) b*y a Direc-
tor!, (b) subscribe to Communities

magazine, and (c) come to an event. Be
their "buddy" in their exploration of
communiry, and encourage them to join
the FIC. If you're not already an fficial
member of the Fellowship, use the form on
p. 86, or call our office. tù7e rely on your
support!

5. Visit intentional communities in
your area, telling them about FIC's

products and services,
and encouraging them to
join FIC.

6. Staff a table at events
like Earth D.y, political
rallies, and so on, and sell
the Directory, Commuruities
magazine, and books there.
Pass out lots of FIC litera-
ture (our office will send
you some if you request it)
and have a great time meet-
irg interesting people.

7.'Write articles about intentional com-
munity, communiqy-building skills, etc.
and include them in your newsletters and
submit them to your favorite publica-
tions. Be sure to mention the FIC, the
Directory, the magazine, the web site, and
FIC's contact info.

8. Malre media contacts (with local radio
and newspapers) and either help them do
a story about intentional community or
forward their contact info to the FIC
office so we can mail them a press packet
and call" them to set up an interview.
Always plug the Dir€ctory, the magazine,
and the'§7'eb site.

Geoph Kozeny has been actiae in the Fellowship for Intentional Community since 1988 and a
board member since 1989.
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9. Make a donation to support our work.
Think about who you know who would
resonate with FICt vision and its pro-
jects-and ask them to donate their skills
and/or funds ro supporr FIC proje«s
(your asking is the best), or forward
their contact info ro our Development
Committee.

10. Adopt a library, a studenr co-op, a
community, a local cafe, a Unitarian
church, or ? Buy them a copy of the
Communities Directory or a subscription
to Communities magazine. Get creative
in thinking about places people interested
in communiqy might gather.

I 1. Download our email broadcast
announcement from our '§7eb site,
u)wu.ic.org, and forward it to everyone
you can think of who likely shares your
interest in finding our more about inten-
tional communiry.

12. Put a prominent link to utwro,ìc,org
on your §V'eb site, or on the website of
any organizations you are involved with.

Together we can really spread the
word!

. For copies of the Commuruities Direc-
toryt, Directory brochures for bookstores,
or Communities magazine :

FIC,[3B Twin Oaks Rd, Louisa, VA
23093; 540-594-5795 or 800-462-8240;
order@ic.org.

. For copies of "Craving More Com-
muniry?" brochures, our new Commun-
ity Bookshelf catalogues, Directory
brochures for bookstores, to become an
FIC member, or to make a donation:

FIC, Rt. 1, Box 156, Rutledge, MO
63563; 660-sS3-5545 or 800-995-s342;

fi.c@ic.org.

. For copies of the information packet
to sponsor a Communiry Dialogue:

FIC Dialogue Project, c/o Tree Bressen,
2244 Alder St., Eugerue, OR 97405; 541-
343-5023; tree@ic.org. Q

HIf#*mÉ doem Éo§*, *rr:rrriJV ttréa,r, *o you?
MW#raf uvo.nrtd help y.o.Jr {Fr*afe

ss§{Drrt G.o.t,1rr,rrlrt i*y in Y§Wtr §§§e?

J(,TN A G(,1UI]UIUNITY DIAL(,G
to Er<frlore Your ldeas

AfDorrt Gorrrmunity

Y§ee Sellornrshif* for Intrpnticrmal §ormt?rtrlrfi*jr f;s
famil*tatfirtg crortt erlsatiorrs rrvitlr pe*rpl6l lil«e y11sr rnrlr1x
are pas§icnate abo*rt cerrmrrrrrrtfrty §m its rrtarry forrrl§.

lfile urrarrt to trux*ilsfi #{nmrrecticms and gather
!r(}§#r §mpu* t«r g**i*ie errrr yisiom and rrurlrk-

Gmxmrffi*.§mity flialoss are happexting in rmflmlr
il*tm*{Bs anel lrrorrr tonnrr cor^:I*t kr* *rsr«t*

GottffiIib@ Aessq, ZùtH sÉ.

Looking for a neighborhood
built for people, not carsl

Now Under
Construction;
0nly A Feur
Homes Left...

J oin our P ed estria n - Oriented, Chil d - Frien dly, tnterg enerotional,
Environmentally Sensitive 36-Home Cohousing Community

in centrol Tucson, Arizona in the heart of the Sonoran Desert
We feature 1- to 4-bedroom homesfrom SBS,000 to $l 90,000
on bus and bike routes to the University and Downtown
Call 5 2 0' 57 0,.60 5 2 or uisit http://uuuuru.sonora(ohousing.com
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Decision Making in
Cohousing Communities
AST SUMMER A COHOUSING
community about to break ground
contacted me. They were facing

many urgent decisions, not the least of
which was what to Put in their bylaws
about their decision-makitg Process.
They wanted to know how other cohous-
i.g communities had handled these
issues, so a research project was initiated.
Here's what we found out.

Most cohousing com-
munities make decisions by
consensus. While many
groups technically have a
voting fallback procedure,
most have used it never or
only once, or at most twice,
even after five or ten years.
I did speak with a member
of one cohousi.g commu-
nity who said, "Oh, we
hardly ever go to a vote,"
and when asked how often
"hardly ever" was, replied,
"We've only done it three
or four 1is1s5"-in a communiry that had
only been living together for 1B months!
'§U'hen asked if they d received training
in decision making, the rePresentative
replied that they had lots of professionals
living there who were already knowledg.-
able, so they didnt need any training.

"While this defensive resPonse came
from a newer communiry, it may be more
rypical of the older cohousitg communi-
ties." Accorditg to Zev Paiss, executive

director of the Cohousing Network, at the
time cohousitg was first getting off the
ground in North America, awareness of
decision-maki.g skills was not as wide-
spread as it is llow. Kevin Wolf, of N
Street Cohousing in Davis, California,
recalls conducting a traini.g at a cohous-
itg community which had been going for
eight years without any agreements on
ground rules for meetings, communica-

tion norms, agenda setting,
how and when (*ttd why) to
block, or how much money
its committees were autho-
irzed to spend. These days,
start-up cohousing commu-
nities are far more likely to
see the need for early train-
irg in consensus and facili-
tation skills, and occasional
fine-tuning later too.

If the fallback "go-to-
vote" option is rarely used,
why would a community
include it in their Proce-

dures? One prominent reason, particular-
ly in the case of cohousitg communities,
is to satisfr bankers. '§7hile some lenders
may not care, most are likely to look sus-
piciously on an organization that requires
unanimous consent for every decision. It
is not uncommon for a communitY to
maintain rwo sets of agreements, one
designed for external legal purPoses and a

second set that actually explains how the
communiry operates.

Tiee Bressen, consensus facilitaur and teachcr liaes at Du-md Cotnmunity in Eugene, Oregon. For'
mer outreach manager at Acom Comruanity (1994-99) and dclcgate to the Fedaation of Egalitar-
ian Comrnunities, she is cunmtly a board mcmber of the FIC.

Questions for the process colamn? Tiee Bressen, 2244 AUrr St., Eugene, OR 97405; 541-343'
5023; tree@ic.org.
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Another reason ro include a voting frll-
back is to provide some comfort for people
who have never experienced well-funcrion-
ing consensus process and therefore havent
yet learned to rrusr ir. And finally, such a
fallback can be helpful just in case it is ever
genuinely needed to serve the group. How-
ever, even when a voring fallback is
invoked, no cohousing communities in our
research were discovered thar passed pro-
posals based on "majority rule" voting, in
which only 5lo/o of the members would
need to say Yes. Rather, a "super-ma.io rLtf'
is needed to pass a proposal, rypically 75o/o.

Consensus only works if
porticiponts hove o

cooperotive ottitude,

For both consensus and voting,
community groups ser boundaries ro
determine who is empowered as a full par-
ticipant with decision-making rights. For
example, limits on these rights might
include a rule that a new person musr
attend a minimum number of meetings
(such as three meetings, or the previous
meeting on that topic); a specific time
period of residency (..g. three months or
more); or be a particular minimum age
(18 beirg the most obvious). Rules such
as these help keep the decision-makirg
process orderly and preyent those who
lack basic information from affecting the
groupt immediate outcomes.

When to Go to a Vote
Here are some reasons the cohousi.g

communities we srudied go to a vote:
. After "x" number of meetings with-

out resolution of an issue-ranging from
one to six meetings.. If r'wo-thirds of the group want ro
vote.

o If the group consensually agrees ro
vote.

Sharingwood Cohousing in Sno-
homish, Vashington, h"s adopted the fol-
lowing guidelines to distinguish when to
vote and when to use consensus.

Sharingwood uses uoting
. when the greater good of the com-

muniry is not at stake, and when the issue
has no individual stakeholders-people

Spring 2000

Read the book that started it all!

Housing
A Contemporary Approach to Housing ourselves

By Kathryn McCamant and Charles Durrétt
with Ellen Hertzman

The definitive source, updated and
expanded with accounts of the new
American communities. This book's
colorful photographs, illustrations and
highly readable text has inspired
thousands of people. It includes l5
American and Danish case studies, as
well as an overview of the development
process and specific design consider-
ations. 1994, Ten Speed Press.

",..has become something of a bible for
the cohousing movement. "

- The New York Times

To ordeL send a check for $28/book (includes shipping and tax) to:
The CoHousing Company, 1250 Addison Street #113; Berkeley, CAg47O2

Call about quantity discounts: 510 .549.9980

Al?E Yow.seeqt Nq ooMMwNtl1r?
coN.StDER-Bt4l LDINq A ftolae- tN BLASK5BT^R-q)
vlR-q{yt'= FTR .ST Coftor^.sr Nq co,/.M r^N tT\r.'

Blacksburg is a university
town located in the hea rt of
the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia.

1. neighborhood will
featu re'o privately_owned hornes
o cornrnon grounds and

rneeting house
o eco- friendly design

ding planned for 2OOO-O1)

www.nrvcohousing .org
oY caLL : (s+o) 35L-o5bb.

I

n1
dAa'^.d/

woHfl-1s,it\-r'ct.1\
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whose properry family, finances or well- Consensus Systems
being would be directly af[ected by the Many consensus trainers suggest that
outcome. having a common vision and purpose is a

Assuming the above two conditions requirement for any group that wants to
have been rnet, Sharingwood votes use consensus a§ their decision-making

. when there is a time deadline more method. In fact, in c.T. Butler's "Formal
important than resolving everyonet prel Consensus" Proces§' a Person may only
erences. register a block to con§en§us ifthe rest of

. for design and detail the group agrees that the per-
issues about which m.mbers son blocking is doing so only
have conflicting but equally because to pass the proposal
valid opinions. No decision- would violaie a genuine core

Shaiingwood uses clnsensus mokino principle held.by the group.
. when the issue involves or However the diffìculty in

affects the whole group or the PfOCedUfe COn aPPlytng the Formal Consen-
fi.rture of the communiry; reDloce Denton- sus model to_ communities,

. when one or more indi- according to Rob Sandelin of
viduals have a personal stake to'person sharingwood' is that commu-
in the outcome; relotlonships. nities often dont have a clear

. when the issue relates to 'r-- mission or PurPose. In con-
ideals or principles. trast to a political group

Some communities also whose aim may be very sPe-

use a form of voting such as ranking pri- cific, most intentional communities are

orities (listing iterns in order of impor- createdtoserveavarietyofneedsoftheir
tance) in order to allocate resources, say members.
for the annual budget. In this case voting However, people who use consensus
is usually seen a tool within the regular know that it only works if the individual
meeting process, rather than a departure participants have a cooPerative attitude,
fro-.o.ri..r,ls. and at times this means a willingness to

If a vote is needed, arising from an lay aside onet own personal preferences in
unresolved issue in a regular consensu§ order to allow the grouP to move forward.
meeting, the vote is usually taken at the If someone blocks a proposal it must be

following meering, with adequate notice based on the overarching, long-term inter-
ro all members. ests of the group, not that persont own

CONSENSUS TERMS
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priorities. Therefure, establishing the r;rre
use of blocking as firm e thic during early
corlsens us training and practice is an
essential condition for grcrup success.

Sonre groups find walrs to formalize
such expectations. For instance, N Street
Cohousing insists that after anyorìe blocks
a proposal he or she rnust attend bi-week-
l). t r..tings fbr three morrths with er rotat-
ing cornmittee includi.g people rvho
support the proposal, in an efrcrrt to tr\r to
work out a cofilmon solution. \ff/ith
regard to blocking, it appears that mosr
grolrps rely on a combination of training
anc{ goodr,vill, rvith sonre amourlt of poli-
cy or documentation to back that r-rp.

Decentralization is also rrn irnportanr
componelìt of keeping consensus eflèctir.e
rvithout wearing everyone ollt. For exam-
pl., rvhen Sharingwood neecled to make a
series of fast decisions about their conì-
Inon building, thel. set Lrp an "Efiiergenclr
Bullshit Committee" that had authorirr.
to mrl.ke decisions on construction detrrils.
Rob Sandelin recommends using a L)eci-
sion Board, where comrrrittees and man-
agers c;1rl post notices, such as: "The
grounds conìfiìittee rvill meet at Jucly's
house on Thursdal, at 3 p.m. ro decide
about landscaping aror-rnd the corrrmorl
house." Anyone interested in corrlmon
house landscrrping would be expected tcr
show up. Or the notice might say: "'No
pets in the common house' rvill become
an offìcial decision unless someone indi-
cates within the next rwo weeks a need
for rnore process." Sharingwood has a list
of criteria for rvha.t kinds of iterns can go
on the Decision Board.

f)uring general nreetings, marrlr
cohousing comrnr:nities Lrse the "Colors
of Clarifìcatiorì." process-colored cards
to give the facilitator informarion before
speaking. At ìTinslor,v Cohousing on
Bainbridge Island, tùflashington, for exanr-
pl., ;rarticipants hold Lrp l.ellow cards if
they have qlrestions; green for rlnswers;
blue f-or opinions, iderrs, or statements;
orange fbr something that's more erno-
tional or personal; and red for "Stop the
process, we are ofT track. "

Experienced practitioners of conseRsLrs
have a variety of approaches availabie .

Thel. rnalr take a straw poll r-rsing hand
gar-rging (..8., "Hold )rolrr hand up high if
yolr enthusiasticalll- support this proposal,
ancl lower if less enthr.rsiastic, rvith no hand
up if you clon't slrpport it ar .11"). The1,
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'lUarrt fu live aJwe minute wolkfrom dowrrtown?

IYext to a beafiiful S0-ucre pqrk?

I{ear hikinglbiking trails alorug ariver?

You can!
RiverRock Commons

(Martinez Park)
Ft. Collitrsr CO

(l\ow under construction)

Actively seeking new
members for

remaining homes.

Call now!
Laurie Bayless
(970) 482-6034
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Let Us Introduce Our lVestem NoÉh Carolina *Communihood'. . .

Do you - or someone you know - want to relocate?
Consider the rolling foothills of the Blue Ridge
Morurtains, a land we call 'New Age Paradi§e"!
Here, you'll find friendly families interested in

many New Age pathways. It's a picturesque ansa of beautiful horse
farms, sophisticated villages and vast panoramas - an trndiscovered
blend of country and cosmoplitan, less than an hour from zuch cities
as Greenville and Astreville. . .but a lot less expen§ive!

Our "commurrihoodn' combines:

. (lnspoited beauty . fob opportunìti,es . Nent Age octivities

. Mitd climate o Clean envbonment ' Low tmes. Rising lond values . Food coirp . Altqnative healing

. Low btme rate o fisoboworsne§§ ' And much more!

V/ant to know more? Contact us now, or visit our website.

DeerHaven Hills Farm & Yoga Eco'Center
Post Office Box 1460-901

Columbus, NC 287 22-1460
(828) 863-4660

wwvF.yogofarm.com office@yogafarm.com

Calliag A Jl l{ ig h-,/llinòcò Souk !
may ask rwo parties in conflict to try
switchirg roles and arguing each other's
points or go through a list of concerns one
by one to see how they can be resolved.
taining four or five facilitators to work as

a rotatitg tearn for a year or rwo can pro-
vide a solid base for community decision
making, as well as occasionally hiring out-
side facilitators as a back-up if needed,
especially for challenging topics.

§7e found that groups relying on a

published source for consensus procedures
referred either to Butler and Rothstein's
little book, Formal Consensus (auailable for
frrc on the Web dt wwu.ic.org/pn?/
ocac/), or Building United Judyerut, by
the Center for Conflict Resolution, avail-
able from the Fellowship fot Intentional
Communiry (500-995-8342; fic@ic.org).
However, several cohousing communities
have written their own meeting or process
manuals to meet their specific needs. The
very process of writing such a document
forces a group to achieve greater clariry, as

well as being a valuable resource for ori-
enting newcomers.

Finally, when starting a new commu-
nity-cohousing or otherw[sg-11's easy
to get caught up in the needs to simulta-
neously work with architects or designers;
research ecological design features;
approve bylaws; and decide how to handle
perennial issues such as parenting, pets,
money, food, and guests, not to mention
each individual membert need to contin-
ue makin g a living. In the midst of the
impossibiliry of doing 

"11 
this at once, it's

easy to overlook building community
together. No offìcial decision-making or
conflict resolution procedure can replace
the person-to-person relationships that are
the basis of communiry living. So amidst
all the urgency, remember to take time to
eat together, play together, and simply be
together! §a

Number 106

Building United Judgement
The,best handbook around for

A Manual for Group
Facilitation 'The bible" for

consensus facilitato rs.

Essential reading for anyone
interested in consensus decision
maki ng. - Caroline Estes, consensus teacher

Make your group more effective with these classic
texts. We've reprinted these books because they're
some of the best available. $1 e each plus $Z s/h

To order:
The Fellowship for lntentional Community (FIC)
1-800-995-8342
Route 1, Box 156-D
Rutledge, MO 63563 wholesale discounts

consensusbooks.ic.org available for multiple copies
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'Dort't Go Back to Sleep'
O \TROTE THE PERsmx PoET
Rumi in his poem of the same
name. "You must ask for what you

really want. Dont go back to sleep."
This advice applies to my own cohous-

i.g experience and to where I see cohous-
i^g going in some quarters today. I lived
in a cohousi.g community for rwo years,
and wrote my masters thesis
in conflict resolution about
that community. For the
past two years I've parti-
cipated in the formation
of another cohousirg com-
muniry.

§7hat happened at the
first community (where I
was chairman of the devel-
opment committee) and
what is happening in the
current formi.g communi-
ry, is that people start with a
more or less clear vision of how they see
communiry and then get sidetracked, or
rather swamped, by the trajectory of
financial priorities. People seem to long
for the connection of community, for
being held in the support of relationships
with neighbors, for the vision of family
dinners at the common house. But some-
how these visions get lost around the
excitement of planning for the houses and
under the pressures of meeting construc-
tion loan payments.

Community living can be a rich expe-
rience and, like tendin g a garden, it needs
to be fertilized by the disciplines of build-
irg relationships through visioning, con-
flict resolution, and decision making. It's

not all about the bricks, mortar and
money. In my judgment, a lot of commu-
niry is about process.

In the cohousing communiry where I
lived, when I finished my thesis a neigh-
bor told me that he didn't want to read it
and he didn't want anyone else to read it
either. In the community where I cur-

rently sometimes partici-
pate, the group made
decisions to cut back on
social times together in
favor of time to do busi-
ness, to limit access for the
disabled, to require atten-
dance at business meetings,
and to limit participation
for those who might be
fi nancially disadvantaged.
Sometimes it feels like my
cohousi.g community is a
virtual gated community

in the making-bounded not by fences
but by strict adherence to politically cor-
rect norms which uphold egalitarian val-
ues in word, yet practice exclusion and
hierarchy in deed.

\When Rumi said, "Dont go back to
sleep," I think he meant for us to keep
those visions which nurture us alive. I
think Rumi opposed denial. I often go
back to that poem and I feel sad when
the material trajectory takes over. I was
thinking of proposing to my current
cohousing community that we not
acquire land but just meet as supportive
friends. I dont think, however that that is
the answer. I think the answer has to do
with awareness. §)

Join u$
Ion knowledge,

uood timGs, and
community
inspination!

The Communal Studies
Association, looks into
intentional communities,
past and present. \f,/e write
about them in our journal,
Communal Socictins, and
our newsletters. \f,/e tell
people about thsm-and
visit historic sites as well as

contemporary eommuni-
liss-3t our annual confer-
ence, held at a fifferent
historic community in
North America. Our office
is located in the historic
Amana Colonies in Iowa.

To become a member,
receive our publications r or
joi, us for the fun at our
annual eonference, contact :

Communal Studies
Association
PO Box 122,

Amana, IA 52203
phone / f ax: 3L9 -622 -6446

csa@netins.net
www.ic.orglcsal

Jon Kent, wlto has a Masters Degree in Confl.ict Resolution, liues iru Hadley, Massachusetts.
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ating impatience fiom others. Then

AS.LIGHTNING ROO, Bill began living with us, giving new
meaning to the word "slow." Sudden-
ly I was only "kinda slow" instead of
"real slow." The group's impatience
with slowness began to be directed
at Bill.

From these and other experiences
in small groups, I have made the fol-
lowing observations:

1) Given any small group and any
pe rsonality characteristic, there is
always one person in the group who
has the characteristic the most. (OK,
there might occasionally be a tie.) This
is not a very profound observation. At
any given time, someone is always the
shortest, tallest, thinnest, smartest,
loudest, or whatever.

2) V/hen our group attaches nega-
tive labels to the characteristic (e.g.,
"anger," "insensitivity, " "laziness, "
"materialism," even certain leadership

most difficult to live with-often angry, insensitive,

z
lrl

lrJ
F
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BY HARVEY BAKER

VER MY YEARS AT DUXMIRE HOLLO§T, I
have several times heard people who were
leaving or had recently left say, "I could never

live in Dunmire Hollow again as long as So-and-So
Iives here." The person named always seemed the

abrasive, or some combination of these. It seemed
curious to me that, after the first such person left our
communiry these remarks were almost immediately
directed at a different communiry member.
20 Communiries
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qualities), the person at the extreme
attracts all the group's negative energy
about that attribute. §(/e can call this
person the "lightnirg rod": the person
who sticks up the most gets the heat.

3) \7e exaggerate the degree of diÈ
ference between the person with the
highest amount of any characteristic
and the rest of the group, which masks
the presence of that characteristic in
everyone else. The extreme person
then defines/embodies the concept for
the group. For example, we often react
most strongly to attributes (such as

coveting material possessions) in oth-
ers that we dislike in ourselves. By
rejecting another who is identified
with that attribute and pushing that
person farther from us, we lessen our
own internal tensions. \7e reassure
ourselves that we're not really materi-
alistic, he's being materialistic (with a
point of the finger). There is also the
reassurance that everybody else in the
group agrees with us; that must make
it true. Our focused attention can cre-
ate a downward feedback spiral that
actually increases and hard.ens the per-
sonk negative behavior. If the person is
already judged, convicted, and pun-
ished for bei.g worse than they really
are, the person might as well indulge
in as much of the behavior as they
want. This further distances the
extreme person from the rest of us.

4) Only when the "angriest" or
"laziest" person leaves does that nega-
tive quality seem to magically spring
r.rp in another person, though it was
there unnoticed all along. Our focused
attention can make the previously
unnoticed characteristic now seem
extreme, and can again create a feed-
back spiral that worsens the person's
negative behavior.

5) The more closed and" isolated a
group is from the rest of the world",
the less people outside the group
count compared to people inside it.
The more we focus only on our small
group, the more personal differences

Spring 2000

are magnified within it. The more the
internal differences are magnified, the
more extreme the lightnirg rod effect
can be. On the other hand, the more
we see our group as a part of the whole
human race, the less the lightnirg rod
person is perceived as extreme, dimin-
ishing our negative ene rgy toward him
or her. §7hen we work within this
larger global perspective, we realtze
that in our group, the extremes are
actually very close together. On a the-
oretical scale from I to 10, we might
encompass an actual range from 3.2 to
4.5, though we would make it feel like
a range from 1 to 10. If the "4.8" p.r-
son leaves the group, we might have a
new range from 3.2 to 4.5. Yet our

unpleasant (and often surprisingly
reward.irg) task of dealing with each
other and ourselves. This task is
made even more daunting by the
momentum that groups of people
can build up by mutual reinforce-
ment. It's hard enough to change our
personal ways of operating; changing
how our groups operate can be down-
right intimidating. Besides having to
pit our individual energy against the
considerable energy/momentum of
the rest of the group, we risk being
labeled extreme in our idealism. In
fact, being the extreme person for an
offìcially good characteristic can leave
us a target for cynicisfft, envy, and
margin altzattorl.

There is olwoys one person in the group who
hos ony given chsrocteristic the most,,

tendency is to magrrify that new range
so it still feels like a range from 1 to
10. And., as noted above, virtually all
the expansion occurs between the
most extreme person and the next
most extreme.

Our societal model is to demonize,
isolate, and exclude such "extreme"
people from our lives and our groups.
It's so easy to think, "Our group
would, be so perfect if only So-and-So
were gone!" Unfortunately, we now
see that once we start down this seem-
ingly easy road, there is no end to it
until we are a group of one person. It
is clear that the same mechanism, the
same distortions, the same tendency
to isolate and exclud.e can operate in
couples just as it does in larger groups.
(And even for a group of one, the
struggle can go on internally as we
try to wall off or exclude parts of our-
selves we dont like! "I'd be perfect if
only I ... ") The other option is to take
on the often difficult, potentially

Fortunately, if we need motivation
to improve our group behavior, there
are a number of possible benefits we
might receive by intention ally chang-
irg how we treat such "extreme" light-
ning rod persons. Instead of isolating
and excluding, we can recognize the
same tendencies in ourselves, build
bridges to the people at the edges, and
believe they have contributions to
make to the group. Consider the pos-
sible benefits:

First, as our groups operate with
more integrity, avoiding scapegoatirg,
gossip, and demonizing, we learn to
trust them more, and put ourselves
more whole-heartedly into them and
their operation. As we operate our
groups in ways that honor and uphold
both the group and all its members, we
can acquire both a stronger sense of self
and a better feeling of ourselves as part
of an effective, honest, caring group.

Second, we may get opportunities
to practice better interpersonal skills,
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Building a better society one
neighborhood at a time.

Get involved in building
community today - join

The Cohousing
lletwork!

The Cohousing Network (TCN) is
a membership based non-profit
org anization dedicated to the
promotion of the cohousing model of
community development throughout
North America.

The Cohousing Network serves
both individuals and groups who
choose to create and live in
Cohousing communities by
educating, connecting, inspiring and
evolving systems for sharing living
experiences specific to the Cohousing
lifestyle.

We serve those who are seeking,
groups in the development process
and completed communities.

Join TCN and receive a wealth of
benefits including our quarterly
publication CoHousing full of
information about building and living
in cohousing communities. For
additional information please call:

303-584-3237
or visit our web site at:

www.cohousing.org

The Cohousing l{etwork
P.O. Box 2584 - Berkeley, CA - 94702

conflict resoludon, tolerance, and so person/people in the conflict, accept-
on, in minor situations, preparing ing no responsibility for their part in
ourselves to use (and trust) these the struggle. Those of us caught in the
developed skills in more difficult crossfire decided to bring in an outside
times. At one point many years ago, expert to increase the uust, commit-
our communiry doubled in size very ment, and skills. 'W'e were frustrated
quickly. \When the newcomers began but not surprised that those who
to squabble among themselves, we dis- most needed the help refused to par-
covered that they had little commit- ticipate. '§7'e continued to put slow
ment to the idea of conflict resolution, steady pressure on them to grow in
had not learned conflict resolution this area; most of them chose instead
skills, and had not developed trust for to leave the community. Calling in an

oo, the process. They com- outside expert in a crisis has a low
J)'"' pletely blamed the other probability of success. Developing

t AN ouNcE oF PREVENTT.N ...
ln spite of the "lightning rod" phenomenon, there are times when, for
good reasons, a group may wish to ask an existing member to leave, or
may identify characteristics in potential new members that might indi-
cate a high risk of their generating later conflict. The sense of commu-
nity and connection that a grouplof people can cocreate is both valuable
and vulnerable. lt is the responsibility o{ each member who values the
community to nourish and protect it. There may be a conflict between
nourishing and protecting: nourishing can mean bringing in new fertil-
izer (new members with new perspectives, enthusiasms, and energy);
protecting can involve not accepting risky new people. Each communi-
ty must find its own balance point between risk and safety. This balance
point rnay change over time, as the needs and strengths of the group
vary At any given time, a group's physical and interperlonal resources

' are limited; choosing carefully which people (and how many) to try to
integrate can make the most efficient use of these limited resources.

ln my experience, "red flags" for high risk occur in potential new
members who

. have not gotten their financial trip together before they come,
o want to get away from it all,
. expect that living in community will be easy,
o must have everything theywant in terms of physical comfort, work

assignments, and so forth soan after ioining the community,
. have few or no ongoing connections to family, friends, or people

from their previous living and working arrangements,
. appear to be "hiding from themselves,"
. lie or steal,
. blame everybody/everything else for their problems and/or failures,
. are looking for authority figures to rebel against.

-tt.B.
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deep experience in dealirg with small-
er personal and interpersonal prob-
lems can carry us through the bigger
challenges that might otherwise tear
us apart.

Third, the "extreme" person may
be doing valuable work for us in iden-
tifting problems and calling for our
attention and resources to resolve
them. Many times we would rather
ignore problems, hoping that they will
go away. The person who always is
first to get uncomfortable and start
making noises can be seen as negative

grouP's

TIRED OT DRÉAMING
of sustalnable flvlng ln communlty?

Take the leap,
committed visionaries.

brth avcn k;ovi ll age
ecospiritual, permaculture-based

intentional village near Asheville, NC!

Free basic information is available.
For more detailed infopak and 6 newsletters, please send $tS to:

P.0. Box 1107, Black Mountain, NC 287LL
(828) 298-2399

emai I : info@earthaven.org
web site: www.earthaven.org

Workshops ln Sustalnable Llvlng:
Cultrre's Ey',g:. at Earthaven Ecovillage

for a catalog write 1025 Camp Elliott Road, Black Mountain, NC 287LI
phone: (7 04) 298-2399 email: culturesedge@earthaven.org

The person ottrocts oll
the negotive
energy obout thot
ottribute,

or a troublemaker. In the early days of
our communiry, my woodshop part-
ner David was the one person who
always brought up the problems, espe-
cially the interpersonal ones. Being
impatient and fairly loud, he would
confront the problem person(s) before
the rest of us had really gotten on
board, and tended to be more brashly
confrontational than the rest of us
were comfortable with. As a result, he
started being seen as more of a prob-
lem, and less of a positive force in the
group. Once he realizedwhat was h"p-
pening to him through this process,
he asked the rest of us to begin to take
more of the load that he had been car-
rying. \We accepted that we had more
responsibiliry for identifting and cor-
recting problems than we had been
fulfilling. Our request to him in return
was that he try his best to back off and
let us learn to do the work at our own
pace and with our own style. This is
not easy work for most of us to do; it's

Spring 2000

The Doncing Roltlrit Ccovilloge
1 Dancing Rabbit Lane, Rutledge, MO 63563 . dancingrabbit@ic.org .

,t ffi ryf,:,ffi'ì;Y
we mean it
socially as
well as
ecologically

Live sustainably on our 280 acre land trust! Dancing Rabbit will be a diverse collection of
individuals, families, cohousing, and communities working together to create a truly sustain-
able rural ecovillage. We have 18 members and are seeking more, so write to arrange a
visit. lnternships are also available. Come help us create a new way of life!

At Doncing Robbit we:
Live where we work
Use appropriate technology
Grow our own food
Build our homes off the grid
Operate a car co-op
Make diesel fuel from vegetable oil
Host internships and workshops
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Co mmu nitie s lUl u g ozin e
,, flfd@ cl

the Intenlionul (omrnunites

site on the
World Wide Web!

For the low introductory price of

$ t O per quarter, we'll place [he

text of your Classified ad on our
Marketplace page-

the primary Internet source for
Web travelers seeking information

about, communities and community-

related products and services.

0r, create your own Web version of
your Display ad, or use our

Web designers to meate one for
you, $sO/hour, negotiable (plus the

$10 quarlerly placement fee).

The World Wide Web is the

dynamic and rapidly growing

information exchange system of

the Internet global computing

network. Web browsers can easily
access our Marketplace

advertising page from multiple
places in our intentional communi-

tie§ web site (and beyond).

email ficweb@ic.org r 828-863-4425

290 McEntire Rd, Tlyon, NC 28782

http:llwww.ic.org

a lot more comfortable to work in our
garden and keep our head down. The
turning point for me came when I
realized the pain my inaction was
causing my friend David. If others of
us can share the work of identifying
and confronting problerns, we spread
out a load that can burden and isolate
an individual.

Fourth, the person may be keep-
irg group discourse open to a range of
options that would be closed to dis-
cussion if their perspective were lack-
irg. '§7'hat could be interpreted as

smoothly moving to a happy consen-
sus to b*y a dump truck, he seemed
frustrating and irritati.g with his
repeated '?\ dump truck isn't much
good without a way to load it" obser-
vation. We bought the old dump
truck without considering his com-
ment, sank a bunch of money into it,
and then discovered that he was right.
§fle sold the dump truck for the price
of its new tires.

Fifth, we might discover someday
that we are in the uncomfortable posi-
tion of being the extreme person. §7ill

Only when the "ongrìest" or
"laziest" person leoves does thot
negotive quolity seem to mogicolly
spring up in onother person,

laziness might provide clues that
the rest of us are working too hard
and inefficiently, facing imminent
burnout. §7hat might seem to be
bourgeois materialism in an ascetic
community could be a call for a
slightly wider range of lifestyle
options that would increase the com-
munity's long term stability. In our
community, there is Andy, who is
blessed/cursed with always being able
to see both sides of every situation. It
often feels to others that he is just
playing devil's advocate to stir things
up. §7hen the rest of the group was

our group value us and build bridges
to us, or will it isolate and exclude us?
I know which feels better; I guess it's
time to get to work building a more
understanding and compassionate
group culture. §)

Haruey Baker a founding member of 25-
year old Dunmire Hollow community in
Tennessee, ltas been actiue in the Felloutship

for Intentional Community since 1956 and
a board member since 1988, He is past
president of the Communal Stud.ies
Association, in uthich he's been actiue
since 1986.
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WlLLIE SCHREURS

Creyrock Commons, Fort Collins, Colorado.

FnOU THE GUEST EorroR o MtcnAEL MclurYRr ideals, dreams, actions, and fun of a widely diverse
gathering of communitarians. I was hooked. The
great life of my student co-op days had many possi-
ble futures. I first heard of cohousing at Ceoph
Kozeny's famous lntentional Community slide show
at the NASCO lnstitute. He was enthusiastically
explaining the shared meal system used at a new
community called Muir Commons.

Sunward popped into my awareness in the sum-
mer of '96 as the most ambitious forming communi-
ty project in southeastern Michigan and I was on
board for the community-building roller-coaster ride
some five months later. I hadn't imagined home own-
ership and diving into a cohousing group just a year
before but there I was beginnihg, as Zev Paiss has

described cohousing, "the longest, most expensive
personal-groMh course you'll ever take." lt was the

E'RE BUTLDtNc rHE coMMUNlrY
f i rst, th e rea I estate is sec-
ond ary," explained my fellow

Sunward Cohousing member Mickey. I was in the
early stages of exploring membership with this first
pioneering cohousing community in Michigan. Mick-
ey's comment gave me confidence that I was in the
right place and that this diverse, intergenerational
group, faced with an epic construction proiect,
understood the real work of building community.

My own path into cohousing began in the Ann
Arbor student co-ops during college. The practice of
cooperative living and key connections there led me
to my first Twin Oaks Communities Conference
where I was swept away with the rush of energy,
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people that drew me in and held me in the face of 1984. Their 1988 book, CoHousing, A Contemporary
daunting financial figures and endless work and deci- Approach to Housing Ourselves (Ten Speed press,
sions. lt's been the dominant feature of my life for 1988) effectively and beautifully presented the model
three years now. and defined this new term. This catalyzed the boom

The great appeal of working to create cooperative in cohousing community formation across North
community is that it's the most effective means l've America, with an accessible image and method to ful-
found for raising awareness and making long-term fill a largely unmet need in our society. Their book has
grassroots progress on issues of
social, environmental, and eco-
nomic sustainability. Solutions to
the widespread i's of our worrd cohousing gppears
in these realms can begin and
rise in our small, connected, tO be the fOStgSt
interdependent communities
simultaneously as we create a gfgWing fOfm Of
great life for ourselves.

sold some 50,000 copies to
date. As with the introduction of
this housing form in Denmark in
the early '70s, many individuals
resonated with the new term
and definition of cohousing as

something they'd been seeking
much of their lives. Likewise,
when their book came to these
shores, some existing and form-
ing communities, such as Shar-
ingwood in Washington state
and N Street in California,
embraced the cohousing con-
cept as a crystallization of what

Cohousing has such exciting
potential because it offers greater
accessibility to the benefits of
intentiona! community living to a

broad populatioh, notably the
home-buying middle class. This
includes folks who may not find appeal in joining an
urban co-op house, spiritual ashram, rural income-
sharing aspiring ecovillage, or any number of other
existing forms of community, but for whom the ben-
efits of living in community are just as real, for them-
selves, their children, and for our world's future. Even
more exciting is that the model is really working and
is quite possibly the fastest-growing form of commu-
nity today, with over 40 communities completed in
North America in the last dozen years along with hun-
dreds in Europe, Australia, New zealand, and else-
where. Future growth potential is huge, as is the
positive modeling for mainstream urban planning and
alternatives to sprawl. Sustainability scholar and
activist Jim Crowfoot observes that cohousing is a

template that can be readily replicated and adapted
for community building in our society.

Credit for leading the drive that has brought the
cohousing model of community into the national
limelight goes to pioneering architects, Katie McCa-
mant and Chuck Durrett, who coined the term in

they were already about.
so iust what is the cohousing model? ln addition

to a clear common denominator of people joining
together intent on cooperation as a means of improv-
ing their lives, Katie and Chuck offer six defining char-
acteristics of a cohousing community:

'l . Participatory Process. Members organize and
participate in the planning and design process for
the housing development, and are responsible as a
group for all the final decisions, either with or with-
out a separate developer.

2. lntentional Neighborhood Design. The phys-
ical design encourages a strong sense of community
and increases the possibilities for spontaneous social
contact.

3. Private Homes supplemented by Extensive
common Facilities. Each household has a complete
private residence but has access to common areas
and facilities which are integrally designed for daily
use to supplement private !iving areas, including a
large common house.

intentional
community today,
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4. Complete Resident Management. Residents

manage the development, making decisions of com-
mon concern at community meetings using inclu-
sive, participatory decision making processes.

5. Nonhierarchical Structure. While there are

leadership roles, the responsibility for the decisions is
shared by the community's adults and no one person

dominates the decisions or the community process.

6. Separate lncome Sources. Households are

responsible for their own income and finances and do

not rely on the community for their primary income.

DOTNC COHOUSTNC ISN'T EASY! FOn MANY lT MAY REPRE-

sent the first experience of living in community or of
consensus decision making. I encourage those con-
sidering living in cohousing to drink deep of the
accumulated wisdom of the communities movement.
l've seen cohousers creatively reinventing the wheel
over and over when viable models were available. ln

this issue we hope to paint a picture of cohousihg,

outline its various approaches to development, offer
honest opinions, share heartfelt experiences, explore
its struggles and potential, and give practical advice
to forming and established communities alike. Many
people generously contributed their time and talents
in many ways to weave this issue and pass on their
wisdom and experience. We hope these articles will
inspire discussiotr, feedback, and further learning for
community seekers, long time cohousers, and other
interested folk.

Co-Guest Editor Rob Sondelin chronicles the grow-
ing phenomenon of cohousing in North America.
Roberta Wilson of Winslow Cohousing offers the per-
spective of 10 years in cohousing, while Virginia Lore

of Duwamish Cohousing and Steve Walmsley of Cran-
berry Commons share glimpses of the ongoing thrill
and struggle to create new communities.

Consensus facilitator and mediator Loird Schaub

challenges us to more carefully examine the mean-
ings and means of community for both forming and
established groups, while Elano Kann explores the
dual worlds of development company proiect man-
ager and community member.

Zev Poiss of The Cohousing Network shares well-
seasoned tips for working the traditional financing
systems and attracting large numbers of people to a
cohousing project.

Chuck Durretf and Danny Milman of The Cohous-
ing Company bring us an updated look at the evolu-
tion of cohousing from Denmark to North America.

Liz Wolker of EcoVillage at lthaca shows how
cohousing can be a powerful vehicle for sustainabili-
ty; Kotie McCamont and Donny Milman of The

Cohousing Company show how urban cohousing
can be an innovative model for urban renewal.

We weren't able to include many important
cohousing topics such as levels of membership,
renters, home sharing, compatibility of cohousing
with introverted personalites, the pros and cons of
self-developed as compared to developer-driven pro-
jects, racial diversity, issues and barriers around class

and money, and elderly folks and aging in cohousing.
We encourage other writers to explore these further
in future issues of Communities and other forums. A
weatth of related topics have also been featured in

the back issues of Communities as well as the newly
released Communities Directory,

Read on and enioy! Ct

Michael Mclntyre, who
with Rob Sandelin is Co'
Cuest Editor of this
issue, has been active in
community networking
and promoting coopero-

tive living with the Fel-

lowship for lntentionol
Community since 1994.
He has deep interests in
consensus facilitqtion,
group procest and

community systems and structures. Michael lives in o
cooperative household of four adults within the 40-
home Sunward cohousing community in Ann Arbor,

Michigon, Contact: michael@ic.or9; wvvw,sunword.org,
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Some soy cohousing brings community living to the middle closs. Here, "French chefs" prepore one of Pioneer ValteyS first community dinners.

SOMETHING
IS MPPENING

HEru'
BY ROB SANDELIN

HE FLIERS AT THE CO-OB THE BOOKSTORE,
and at the deli had broughr a group of peo-
ple together ar the library meering room ro
learn about and possibly help creare a
cohousing neighborhood. It was a mixed

crowd: two single moms, a computer programmer and
his fam rly, a lawyer and his parrner, rwo retired couples, a
Unitarian minister, and a half dozen of her congregarion.

At this first meering, they learned that cohousing is a
cooperative neighborhood designed by the future resi-
dents. The homes are privately owned and a cenrral com-
munity buildirg-the common house-provides
communiry space for activities such as meals, childcare,
meetings, parties, children's pLay, workshop projects, and
whatever other shared activities the residenrs wanr ro
organize.The slide show depicted people gathered
together at community meals, children of differenr ages
playing, adults in small groups sirting in common areas
chatting. The slides showed wonderful common houses
with well-designed kitchens, dining areas, children's play
areas, bulletin boards for neighborhood notices. It was
inspiring to reahze that people working rogether had cre-
ated such places. After the meeting many of the people
were so excited that conversations continued sponra-
neously in the parking lot.
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From this meeting would come
many others, stretchitg over four
years. Those that became involved
would embark on a journey of com-
munity building and real estate
development that none of them
could have foreseen. They traveled
the mazes of land-use regulation,
learned the skills of collaboration,
hired engineering, design, and con-
struction Professionals, surmounted
legal mounmins, scaled the sharp
rocks of financing. They learned the
skills of group decision making,
effective communication, cooPerative
problem solving, and conflict resolu-
tion. Some of the travelers lost faith
along the way and were replaced by
other pioneers, eager and enthusias-
tic to embrace a more cooPerative
lifesryle.

Almost four years to the d^y of that first meetin 8, à
group of 50 people stood in a large circle holding candles,
to welcome, celebrate, and honor their achievement: a

brand-new 30-unit cohousing neighborhood with a large
central common house, garden, and playground. Only
two of the original founding members from that first
meeting ar the library were still involved. These were the
"burnitg souls" who at times had felt as if they carried
this whole proiefi on their backs. They refused to give up
in the face of daundng hurdles such as unpleasant rezon-
irg hearings, uncooperative bankers, and skeptical city
planners. They had summoned strengths and resilience
they hadnt known they had to carry into realiry the vision
they sa\M at the first meetin g at the library.

\Wrhile these folks had used the Total Build Out model,
where all the homes are newly built at the same time,
other options exist: the Retrofit model, where the group
buys and renovates proPerry with existing buildings, or
slowly buys up houses on an existing street or block; and
the Lot Development model, where individual homes are

sold ro members and built over time as each future resi-
dent is able. McCamant and Durrettt 1988 Cohousing
book clearly inspired the first wave of all three models of
cohousing in North America, including Muir Commons
in California, Pioneer Valley and Pine Street in Massa-
chusetts, \7inslow in §flashingtoo, and Nyland in Col-
orado (Total Build Out model); Doyle Street and N
Street in California and Monterey in Minnesota (Retrofit
model); and Sharingwood and tlking Circle in §7ash-
ington (Lot Development model).These early l99l-93
communities pioneered the cohousing development
process in North America and created examples for oth-
ers to follow.

30 Commulriries

AT-H,TOST ANY DAY OF ANY§rEEK, A COHOUSING MEETING
is happening somewhere on the condnent. Each cohous-
irg communiry has its own story to share, each commu-
nirf a unique response to the challenges of collaborative
living inside the boundaries of local development ordi-
nances, but each neighborhood sharitg some elements
that define it as cohousing. Most cohousing communities
are new construction, with the privately owned homes
and shared communiry amenities such as the common
house. The housing is usually clustered, both to encour-
age social interaction and also to Preserve land. A pedes-
trian-centered, socidly oriented desig, defines the
cohousing architectural sryle, which mainstream develop-
ers are beginnitg to copy. Communiry dinners are a Part
of weekly life. Meetings and informal sharirg of childcare
are easy and natural extensions of the communiry intent.

The afiracrion of cohousing to the mainstream is obvi-
ous, and the real desire for closer ties to onet neighbors is

clearly reflected in the missions and value statements of
almost every cohousing group. But the notions of com-
munity and cooperation have not been an easy sell.
Cohousing advocates have strained and battled against
the "hippie commune" stereotyPe in order to secure the
regulatory approvals and multimillion dollar financirg
packages that the 30- to 45-unit Proiects require. In
many cases, and especially for the first wave of cohousing
projecrs, cohousing pioneers found reluctance and resis-
tance entrenched in building department officials, loan
officers, and ciry bureaucrats, who found it diffìcult to
accept that people can and do want to work and live
tog.ther cooperatively. As increasing numbers of cohous-
irg projects are built the barriers are slowly droppirg.

The "§7e aint no hippie commune" message that

J
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Cohousing offers plenty of privocy in the midst of community. Pioneer Valley,
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The "We
oin't no
hippie
commune"
messoge has
rubbed some
longtìme
communi-
torions the
wrong woy,

cohousing neighborhoods have succeeded in making
cohousing available to lower incomes.

The majority of cohousing units are market-rate hous-
ing, which require income and employment credentials in
order to secure a morrgage for a home that in many cases
costs more than those in the surrounding area. Many of
these new cohousing communities use the condominium-
development model (a common wry ro own properry that
provides for both private and common ownership) in
ord.er to make partnerships possible with mainsrream
bureaucracies. Bankers, planners, and real estate brokers
can comprehend that this cohousing thing is a good risk:
it has prequalified buyers and all the trappings of a regular
condo developmenr, with just a few minor differences.
Although some of the early communities srruggled for
financing, almost none of them failed. They evenrudly
won over a lender. This is perhaps one of the mosr
remarkable aspecrs of cohousing as a communiry form:
very few fail and disband once they acquire land.

Some view cohousing as a way the middle class can
experience cooperative living. Cohousing, with its private
ownership, individual homes ro ensure privacy, and the
benefits of sharing, is luring a new group of people into
communiry, people who would not describe themselves as
communitarians at all, but who, once they experience
communiry living, find our, much to their surprise, that
they have more in common with "hippie communes" than
with their suburban peers. The issues that come up in
communiry, such as parenting in a group, cooking dinner
for 40, and consensus decision making, are everyday
occurrences for people livi.g in community.

fu the managerial and professional workers who make
up a large percentage of cohousing members began apply-
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cohousers have pur forth ro appease
suspicious bureaucrars has rubbed
some longtime communitarians the
wrong way, some of whom sneer at
cohousing as "communities for den-
tists." As one participant in a recent
communities gathering in the North-
west put it: "There is a class issue
here, cohousing is for people with
lots of money. And those of us not
rich, well, we don't fit the cohousing
scheme." This economic class dis-
tinction comes with home owner-
ship, a central tenet of cohousing.
Since residents are often the early
developers, large outlays of money
up front are needed that require eco-
nomic resources that are often only
available to upper-middle-class
incomes. But about a sixth of the
40+ existing North American

itg their skills and techniques to promore their developing
communities, their upscale marketing campaigns and
media-savqr representatives pushed the concept of cohous-
irg to the mainsrream press with grear success. The major
daily papers, narional ry news, National Public Radio,
cable news, and other media conglomerares were quick to
pick up this new trend, and by their coverage, created a
promotional bandwagolÌ. These stories were headlined as
the "New Communities" or the "Communes of the '90s"
and were almost uniformly favorable towards the concepr.
The first wave of finished cohousing communities were
inundated by the press, local cohousing activists, and plan-
rlers. Marketing the concept of cooperative housing ro a
wide audience is cleaf a genius of cohousing.

About 50 new cohousing groups form in North Amer-
ica each year. More than half of these newly formed
groups will disband before they ever ger organi zed
enough to buy a site. However, new forming groups are
finding they have a lot of help. Some of the vererans of
cohousing life have become "evangelists," consultants,
and helpers for newly forming groups. Elders from the
communities moyement as well have provided consulta-
tion on how to make this communiry stuff work. For
several years cohousers have corresponded with each
other around the world via an email nerwork, sharing
experiences and information about all aspecrs of develop-
irg and living together. Every other year a national
cohousing conference amracrs many profcssionals and
experienced cohousers. There are a quarrerly ma gazine,
two books on cohousing, and numerous resources on the
§7orld \7ide §fleb. A national cohousing organi zation,
The cohousing Netork (wwwcohousing.org), has
brought together a great deal of talenr, experience, and
commitment to make cohousing a national movement.

A recent first cohousing meeting held in a local library
here in the Pacific Northwesr exceeded the capaciry of
the room to the point where people were standing our-
side on the sidewalk.

Clearly something is happening here. §)

Rob Sandelin, who with Michael
Mclntyre is Co-Guest Editor of this issue,
is a longtime intentional communiry
actiaist and cons€nsus facilitdtor and
teacher. He is a founder of the Northtaest
Intentiorual Communities Association
(NICA), and autltor of the Intentional
Community Resource Pages, a Web site on

formirug neu) communities and process
tssues: u)uu. infoteam. com/nonprofit/ruica/resource. html. A frr-
quent contributor to Communiti es and Cohousing magazines,
he is autltor of 'A Facilitators Guide m Making Consensus
Wrk," soon to be published on the Internet, Rob liues at
Sharirugwood Cohousirug in Snohomish, Washington.
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SUNDAYATD ISH
BY VIRCINIA LORE .

T IS SUNDAY, §trHICH MEANS THAT §TE §NLL SPEND

three ro four hours today with our cohousing partners,

talking abour pavers and concrete mosaics, our new wait-
irg list policy and how to save the birch ffees on the west

end of the property. About 40 of us will crowd into Kurt
ra's living room, and, using colored cards, will make deci-

sions in nine minutes that would have taken Kevin and me t',lro

days to debate. Small children will wander uP from the childcare

area downstairs for whispered consultations with their Parents.
They witl be sent back down when the conversation gets too
intense. Sometimes I'll go down with them. The intensity almost

always gives me a headache.

There is plenry to be intense about.'§U'e're six months away

from move-in, and the walls are being framed. 'W'e're one

"Cohousing is now
both my religion and
my politics."
Dumawish Cohous-
ing members at their
groundbreaking cere'
mony, 1999.
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Duwamish members
look forward to the

days when they'll
just enjoy community

living. Here, 0 scene
from Trudeslund, o
Donish cohousing

community.

household away from full member-
ship. Since Kevin and I joined this
summer, we've seen five households
join and one household withdraw.
Our affiliate membership process is
rigorous and unit selection is based
on the date of affìliate membership.
These decisions have nor been *rd.
without introspection, earnest dis-
cussion (mediation in two cases),
and tears.

There are times when I would
rather be anywhere than in anorher
cohousing meeting. Today, for exam-
ple. If I were less committed, I'd be
home on the couch, eating popcorn
and watchirg The Big Chill. So why
will I go to the meeting instead?

I will go partly because I've skipped
the last two weeks. Most of us have to
take an occasional break from the fer-
vor of the construction process. I have
no qualms about trusting the com-
munity to make decisions, which will
ultimately be best for the sum of us.

I will go partly because I wanr ro
see people. I miss the folks I donr see
on the development committee. I
want to see how much Eleanor has
grown in the last rwo weeks, ro hrg
Mem, and to find out how Bruce and

Spring 2000

I sense we ore
creoting something
larger thon mere

housing here,

Karen are enjoying the group. I look
forward to Ethelk earthy laugh, Kurt's
jokes, and to watching M.g pur a quilt
together from across the room.

Mostly, however, I will go our of
faith. Cohousing is now both my reli-
gion and my politics. I continue to ask
myself "Is this best for the group?"
before putting up my green "Yes" card
in response to a proposal, because I
sense we are creating something larger
than mere housing here.

If there is a cathedral for this new
church of ours, it is the land. §7e have
watched as the land was cleared and
the grading completed. §7e have seen
the retainirg wall built-the earth
pinned into place by grouting and
rebar, held by shotcrere. Wt have
watched from the street above the sire,
the installation of the footings, the

pouring of foundations. §7e have
watched the units at the far end go up
fi151-1ye've witnessed the snalqy white
neoprene tubing laid for the radiant
floor heating, and come back ro the
meetings to tell each other, "They've
started framing!"

This is what keeps me going ro rhe
meetings: In six months we will be
neighbors, part of something we ve all
built together. If our process makes us
more loving, unselfish, and useful ro
each other, that is only to be expected.
In this community, we will nor only
have potlucks and hold babies, but we
will practice gentleness, honesry, love,
and compassion in a tribal setting.
§7e'11 have a place to ear, work, and
make music among folks we have
learned to trust, and it is this we will
offer to the world around us.

It is as if we are both watchirg a
miracle happen and creating it at the
same time. Could there be any better
way to spend a Sunday? e)

Virginia Lore grew up iru a faith-based
intentiorual community in the greater
Kansas Ciry ar€a. She is delighted to firud a
simikr leuel of commuruity in Duutamish
Cohousing.
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How does your group define what's meant by "community," ond does everyone know whot's expected of membership?
Pioneer Volley members, Amherst, M assochusetts.

DO
YOUM ,.COMMUNITY'?

OHOUSINIG GROUPS ARE
a lot like other kinds of
intentional communiry-
while people agree on the

value of building communiry, there
tends to be confusion about exactly
what that means and how to go
about it. Sometimes the extent of the
confusion is not apparent until after
the foundations are poured, when it's
harder to change your mind about
whether you're in the right group.

How much community do you
want? Dont assume that everyone
undersands the same thing by the
paragraphs you put together for your
promotional literattrre. It is not
enough to have a vision statement.
You have to spell out what it means.
For example:

' In what ways and how often are
members expected to participate in
group decision making, and when can
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the group go ahead without them?
o \ffhat are the labor expectations

from members, includirg what is
required and what is voluntary?
§7hat are the consequences of a
member not doing their share, and
by what process will perceived non-
performance be reviewed?

. §7hat are the financial oblig -
tions of membership? \XZhat are the
consequences of noncompliance, and
by what process will this be moni-
tored and reviewed?

. Is there an explicit commitment
to make a good faith effort to work
out interpersonal differences berween
members? By what process, if any, do
you expect members to address unre-
solved interpersonal tensions if it's
affecting the group?

. Do you expect members to pro-
vide an avenue of feedback to each
other about their behavior as a mem-
ber of the group? If so, what avenues
are acceptable?

. Is there an explicit agreement
about extendirg an attitude of help-
irg or support to other members in
time of need? If so, how is it deter-
mined that there is a need, and how
does word get out?

. By what process does your group
bring prospective members into
awareness of the expectations of
membership? How do you train new
members in understanding and using
your group's process agreements?

§fhile answering these questions
may not be easy, my point is that
groups will necess arily develop
implicit answers in the absence of
explicit ones. In the end you only
have two choices: Thke the time to
get clear, or deal with the tension
arising from the confusion.

My emphasis here is not which
answers you have but that you have
answers, and that everyone in the
group or considering joining knows
what's expected.

As an example of how ambiguiry
can drain energy, let me offer the
humbling story of how my commu-
niry belatedly addressed the issue of
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How much community do you wont? Don't
ossume thot everyone understonds the some
thing by the porogrophs you put together
for your promotionol literoture.

Community needs to flow from the members. Greyrock Commans, Colorodo.
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cleanliness. After more than 10 years
of hardly giving it a thought, it final-
ly rose to our consciousness that we
had constant background tension
about how clean things were and
who was doing the work. Occasion-
ally this would erupt into outright
anger, yet we didn't make any sub-
stantive headway on this issue until
we sat down and defined cleanliness
room by room, and figured out how
to divr.y up the work so rhar every-
one did a fair share.

Today at my communiry, "clean"
means vacuuming the living room
rwice a week, moppirg the kitchen
floor once a week, and so on. §7e got
two valuable byproducts from this
experiment in explicitness: a drastic
reduction in tension around who was
taking advantage of whom, and a
much cleaner house.

§hould your group use
con§en§u§?

Like many communities, cohous-
irg groups tend to adopr consensus
as their decision-making model.
And, like most other communities,
cohousing groups tend ro use this
cooperative model without bothering
to read the owner's manual-and
then get frustrated that "ir doesnt
work right." In general, few groups
using consensus devote significanr
time to training in the process or
evaluating the groupt progress in
learning it.This despite the fact that
cooperation is not easy to practice.
§flith some exceptions, nearly every-
one in our culture is deeply condi-
tioned to be competitive, nor
cooperative. Unlocki.g the potential
of consensus involves undoing that
deep conditioning, /et itk rare ro
find a group that has thought this
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through before choosing consensus
over Robertt Rules.

It is a radical thing to believe that
each individual has the wisdom, and
therefore the responsibiliry, to stop
the group from proceeding in the
face of a principled objection, and
that it is the group's responsibiliry to
help the individiual access and artic-
ulate their piece of the truth. I knew
a consensus-based communiry who
developed the motto, "In Us \We

Tlust," which tells me they under-
stood consensus in its fuller sense.
Consensus is not about trusting
higher authorities, or empowerirg
the majoriry (believitg that most of
the people will be right most of the
time). Consensus is believing in the
collective and the wisdom of going
slow enough to make sure that every-
one is on board before the train
leaves the station. It is understanding
the high cost of leavirg some people
behind.

§7hile I'm personally excited
about the potential of consensus to
build a cooperative future, ffiy advice
to groups about using it is that they
get as clear as possible about what
they are getting into and consider
training with flotation devices before
swimmirg in the deep end. In fact,
after being called in to apply mouth-
to-mouth to some groups who got in
over their heads, I think it may be
better to stick with voting ("the devil
you know ... ") than to use consen-
sus naively.

When money talks,
time walks

While the above comments apply
to all communities, I've noticed two
kinds of challenges that seem more
common among cohousing projects.
The first has to do with the dynamic
tension berween time and money in
large-budget developments. §flith
total costs in the millions, making
interest payments on large loans
exert considerable pressure to make
decisions quickly and keep design
and construction on schedule-even

at the cost of the sense of communiry
that everyone said they were joining
the project for!

On top of that, there is an initia-
tive today among cohousing develop-
ers to pioneer a streamlined model
whereby the entire design and con-
struction phases can be telescoped
into two years. This greatly reduces
the time that capital is tied trp in a
project and gets people into their
homes much quicker. The downside
is a tendency for
grouPs to strug-
gle with a
sequence of deci-
sions that come
faster than they
can digest. It can
get in the way of
the group bond-
irg interperson-
ally and taking
ownership of
their communi-
ty. Communiry
starts to happen
ra them rather
than _fro*them.

At the same
time, good process does not have to
mean slow decisions. It is my experi-
ence that groups which communi-
cate well tend to act decisively,
though it takes time to get to that
level of trust and cohesion. As a
group is learnitg effective communi-
cation and inclusive decision mak-
irg, skilled facilitation is often
critical-havitg meetings run by
people who hold a clear understand-
irg of the group's process agree-
ments, and who can gently, yet
firmly keep the group on the path
they ve agreed to follow. There is
probably no better reinforcement
for makitg the switch to a more
inclusive process such as consensus
than getting consistently good
results. In the beginnirg, good facili-
tation is ofren crucial to having that
experience.

Let's assume you have good facili-
tation. Given all the benefits claimed

Few groups using
consensus devote

significont time
to troining.
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Arun Hejmodi offers o consensus and focilitotion troining workshop
for the Colorado Springs Cohousing group.

for building strong communiry, why
not emphasize it right from the start?
Subtle dynamics here can get in the
way. In their eagerness to "filI"-sell
all the housing units-cohousing
groups tend to soft-pedal defining
"communiry" in the early stages for
fear that prospective members may
be put off (believirg the widest net
captures the most fish), and for fear
that strong bonding among the
early joiners will create a barrier that
later folks will have to overcome
(believirg that it's better to delay
communiry-building until everyone
is on board).

More, there is often worry that
getting clearer about who the com-
muniry is may risk losing some folks
already in the group. This is com-
pounded by the possibiliry that some
members may not yet be clear about
what they want and are reluctant to
enter a group clariftitg process
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Pioneer Valley: Members Leaving, New Members foining
BY PETER JESSOP

( INCE ouR MovE-tN tN 1gg5, FtvE HousEHoLDS (our or
J 3 2) have moved out of the community, including
two who swapped houses. We emphasize celebrating
transitions for those departing and arrivingl

We planned from the beginning a system aimed to
simplify and assist membership transitions and protect
the community from speculation in resale prices,
unpleasant bidding wars, gentrification, and the un-
predictability of using real estate agents.

Those interested in joining Pioneer Valley write a let-
ter of intent, come to dinner, speak of their interest at a
business meeti ftg, and can then join our waiting list
(currently 18 households) with a $20 annual fee.

lf someone decides to sell their home, we follow a

fou r-step process:
1) The departing member notifies the Membership

Committee in writing.
2) The Memership Committee notifies other commu-

nity members, who have one week to express an intent
to buy the departing member's house. A house must

come up for sale for members to be able to make an
internal change.

3) The Membership Committee notifies the first peo-
ple on the waiting list about the opportunity to buy a
house in Pioneer Valley. They have a three-week win-
dow to respond. Members may still respond during
this time.

a) The Membership Committee then notifies the sell-
er if there is an internal candidate or "external" candi-
date, and then we loosely monitor the process until the
people close the sale. A member who is an attorney
handles the sale, so it is generally a friendly transaction.

The selling price of the home is predetermined by our
resale restriction requirement in our Master Deed: price
equals current appraisal multiplied by the original sales
price divided by the amount of the original appraisal. fl

Excerpted from a tqlk by Pioneer Valley member Peter

lessop at the t gg9 Norf h American Cohousing Conference
in Amherst, Massachusetts. Pioneer Valtey Cohousing:
www.cohousing.com.

rvithout knorvirg their own rninds
fis51-especially r,vhen their own
position in the grollp may be at
stake! Also, there rnalr be hesitation
:rbout taking a lead in focr-rsing the
group on this topic for fear that it
rvill be perceived as a power pl*y.
And sometimes the grollp does not
ad"dress its ambigr-rities because the1,
lack confidence in doing it well. Still,
I think that an)' delay in knowing
"who we are rrnd what we're here for"
is a poor bargain.

First of all, propsective members
tend to be premy sewy. Underlying
tensions and ambigurity about who
the group is will not be that difficult
to pick up by people rvho pay atten-
tion. By clelaying the rvork of rlefin-
i.g )rolrr community ),ou will
effectively be screening prospective
members for their tolertrnce to ambi-
guity-or worse: for their insensitivi-
ty to underll.ing tensions or for a
lack of cornmitment to community.
Can )roll afford that?

Spring 2000

Second, the issues don't go away
because you don't address them, and
it is that much more daunti.g to face
thern further along, when the greater
investment of time and money
Ineans there are that many more
chips on the table.

Third, the delay strategy overlooks
the advantage of havirg a clearly
defined vision to drar,v people rvho
share that vision. If the communiry
definition rs fuzz),, cofnrnunity
recruitment will be fuzzy, too.

The interest pressure on some
cohousing groups can be great
enough that they commit to con-
struction before they fill, figuring
that the last people needed will be
attracted to the fact that the project
is r-rnderway (proving that the group
does more than just hold meetings),
and there will be that rnuch less wait
before moving in. [Jnfortunately,
interest charges can start mounting
up as fast as the dirt once the bull-
dozers start rolling. It's a game of

high-stakes poker knowing when you
have enough lots sold to start build-
irg, and there is terrific pressure to
find those last members. It takes
considerable discipline to not short-
circuit the membership-selection
process at this stage ancl say "yes" to
anyone with the down payment. And
it's a heck of time to discover that
you have different meanings for the
term "community. "

If the community gets sloppy at
this stage and accepts new people
without making clear the expecta-
tions of membership, it sows the
whirlwind. It may solve the short-
term problem of aftractirg enough
members and spreadirg the financial
load, but the group risks reaping a
harvest of future frustrations about
what kind of community they have
built and whether they all belong in
the same one. Think carefully about
which costs more.

Taken all together, I think ir's a
mistake to delay the work of
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CELEBRATE MILESTONES!
BY SHARI LEACH

It is easy during the design and construction phase
to focus on only those details right in front of you
(viability of composting toilets, asphalt or grasscrete
sidewalks, and so forth). lt's also important to cele-
brate how much you have accomplished-even
before your project is completed. By keeping an eye
on the bigger picture and by celebrating milestones,
you can help your community stay focused on its
goal of building a community rather than simply
building buildings, You might celebrate a "ground
blessing" when construction begins (also known as

"ground breaking" by builders), when people select
their housing units, the common house opening, and
when the first household and when the last house-
hold moves in respectively. Celebrate the anniversary
of your community forming, and other holidays, with
your whole group, BS well as individual triumphs
such as birthdays, high school graduations, and so
on. Why have a meeting when you can have a party?
Use celebrations to refocus yourselves on why you

Z
;
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Dedication ceremonyt 1997, Harmony Village, Colorado.

are doing all of this hard work*to live in a fun, won-
derful, congenial community. Cl

Shari Leach works with group process, decisian moking,
ond facilitotion at Wonderlond Hill Development Com-
pony: 303-449-3232 x I 07; shorileoch@hotmail.com,

Wonderlqnd Hill is currently working with cohousing
communities in Arizono, Californio, and Colorado, 3A3-
4 4 9 -3 2 3 2 ; wvw.whdc, com.

building and maintaining group
cohesion. It doesn't get easier, and
delaying means a group may find
itself in an interest-generated pres-
sure cooker without the group glue
to withstand the heat.

Controlling who becomes
a member

Another challenge particular to
cohousing is control over who buys
the houses. §7hile there are no laws
preventing cohousing developments
from being privately financed, in
practice that seldom happens. And
there are laws against discriminating
about whom you sell properry to if
its development was financed
through federally insured" institu-
tions. In the beginning, this is sel-
dom an issue. In fact, it's a sales
advantage to guarantee owners that
they have free reign over whom they
re-sell to (in the unhoped for event
that the community doesnt work out
for them). The problem comes down
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the line, after the communiry is full.
It is natural for a group to want

control of its membership, to be in
the collective position of assessing
potential members for a good fit, and
holding authority over who may join
and who may not. Unfortunately,
bank-financed, cohousing communi-
ties lose this authoriry.

§7hen filling, cohousing projects
tend to be protected by the fact that
units rypically cost a premium over
similar housirg in the general mar-
ket. You literally have to pay for the
intangible of community and that
tends to be an effective filter for
communiry-oriented members. Mat-
ters get more complicated, however,
when you consider turnover. Because
each owner has the legal right to sell
to anyone, the community must
depend on the good will of the leav-
irg member to participate in the
selection process for their replace-
ment. §7hen leave-taking is cordial,
this does not tend to be an issue.

However, not all separations are
easy, and if someone leaves the group
as a result of conflict, there may be
considerable breath-holding about
who the new members will be and
how well they'll fit in. And I'm not
talking about maliciousness, just the
potential awhvardness of things not
working well with whoever turns out
to be the highest bidder for the
home. Another way this comes into
play is "inheritance roulette," where
a deceased member's property passes
to an heir who has no prior involve-
ment with the communiry.

Legally, the communiry only has
informal methods available for
screenirg new members-such as

developing a waititg list of qualified
people with whom theyVe already
established a cooperative relation-
ship. But the leaving member may
not be obliged to draw on that list.
Reflecting on this, there is an obvi-
ous incentive for the communiry to
do a crackerjack j"b of dealing
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lf the community defrnition is fuzzy,
community recntitment will be fuzzy, too.

What we can do
OK, suppose you were not clear at

the start about the specifics of com-
muniry membership and how to
handle conflict, yet you've already
moved in? First of all, you're in good
company. Most groups are not care-
ful about these questions at the our-
set, relying instead on the substandal
good will of comirg together ro carry
them through the hard times. Lucki-
lp sometimes this works (otherwise
there probably wouldnt be much of
a growing communities movement).
But what are the options when the
houses manifest before the clariry?
Vrhat if the only thing you're clear
about is the extent of the differences?

Theret hope.
First you need to find our what

"community" means to each mem-
ber. tWhat was it you thoughr you
were joining? And also ask the
reverse: \X(hat are your reservations
about communiry, or what requests
from others do you have resistance
to? If your group feels stuck, it's
quite possible that there are imbed-
ded hard feelings or fears that are
getting in they way of hearing each
other and building trust. If so, ger-
ting this on the table may be a pre-
condition of building anything. If
the tension is great enough, it may
be advisable to bring in an ourside
facilitator to shepherd this process.

Next IU examine what people
want, being careful to look beneath
positions to the underlying inreresrs.
It's been my experience that people
often get blocked when trying ro
negotiate "positions" ("Wè want to
paint it green" vs. "'§7'e want to paint
it red") while theret a great deal
more to work with when discussing

"interests" ("'W'e value a serene,
earthy feeling" and "'§7'e value a
bright, stimulating environmenr").

There is a common dynamic ren-
sion between those who say, "I dont
want any action taken undl we've
heard each other out and can come
to agreement" (the "processers") and
those who say, "I want more action
and fewer meetings!" (the "doers").
While these positions are on a colli-
sion course, it is probable that the
baseline interests are not, offering
room to navigate a course of action
that might work for all.

However, eyen with a greater
understanding of everyonet inreresrs,
you may sdll disagree about level of
engagement. \Xhat then? I suggest
explorirg what is possible with those
wanting more involvemenr gerting it
from each other and those wanting
less allowing this to go forward with-
out them.

§(/hile this may sound obvious,
there are two traps here. The first is
to not pigeonhole people as "pro-
cessers" or "doers" and to keep the door
open for changing positions on the
engagement continuum. The second
is to have a process by which every-
one has a chance to be involved in the
issues ,h.y care about, and for the non-
participants to trust that those who
care about it will make good decisions.
The k.y here is to be clear about
authority and the process by which
subgroups can or cannot make deci-
sions that are binding for the whole.
It will not work for nonparticipants
to complain about or undermine
decisions made in their absence if
they were duly informed about the
chance to participare but opted our.
It is perfectly fine ro delegate
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Sunward Cohousing, Ann Arbor, Michigon.

thoroughly and constructively with
conflict. In the end, the communiry's
abiliry to retain control over its
membership will depend solely on its
degree of cohesion and the willing-
ness of leavirg members to work
with the group to find suitable
replacements.

In places where experiments in
planned community developmenrs
are in the second and third genera-
tion of owners (such as the town of
Columbia, Maryland) it appears that
commitment to building and main-
taining the neighborhood (and
pedestrian orientation) has weakened
considerably. The point here is that
the endurirg strength of the commu-
niry will be a social test more than a
design feature.
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decisions to subgroLlps, so long as the
limits of authority are clearly defined
by the group as a whole .

In the end, the best way to narrow
the gap is to have consistendy
dynamic and prodtrctive meetings.
Who would went to nriss those?
After all, the house of commttnity is
built with the mortar of interactions,
and the building falls if the mortar is

not regularll. renewed. You can do it
slower or faster, but yoll still have to
have the interactions. Comrnr-rniry is
not something done to you or for
Iou; it is something we do together,
one brick at a time. f)

Laird Schaub /tas ruorked rls rt grolry
proc€ss consrtlt,tnt for tlte p,tst I2 )/€{trs,
and ruith half d dozen co/tonsitxg grouPs

since I998, specializing in whole-person
consensus, dynamic facilitation, and con'

flict utilization. A communiry networker

for truo d.ecad.es, he is currently Executiue
Secretary of the Felloutship for Intentional
Commuruiry. He liues at Sandhill Farm in
Missouri, u.,hich he helped found in 1974.
Contact: laird@ic. org.

Sample lntegrated Design/Construction & Process Timeline
It is important to go into designing and building with a strong idea of what your vision is. Anticipate the need to

revisit your vision statemen! and build meetings or retreats focusing on your vision into your construction
schedule. ln order to build the community of your dreams, rather than just a bunch of nice buildings, you need to
be intentional about keeping a part of your focus on the bigger picture of community throughout the design-build
process. The very abbreviated sample below suggests a few key process events to schedule in and around the
major design and building activities and is based loosely on Wonderland Hill Development Co.t experience devel-

oping cohousing communities. This includes revisiting your vision statement at a "Pre Design Session," around the
time of "Common Facilities Design" (or anytime you experience a sudden change in membership), and shortly
before the first families move in, as your community is beginning to create policies for everyday life in communi§.
Plan discussions on stress and burnout into your calendar. Set specific times for new member "orientation sessions"

to bring prospective/new members up to speed. -Shori Leoch, Wonderland Hill Development Compony

Construction-Related Events Process-Related Events

Find and study land
Site Programming Workshop

Community design, where buildings
will go, how overall space is utilized

Cornmon Facilities Design Workshop
Design programming with architect
of common house, workshop, etc.

Unit Design Workshop
Programming with architect
of general design considerations
and specific unit design issues

Unit Selection
Cround Breaking

Construction

Last household moves in

Establish core values and group vision
Standardize meeting procedures (minutes, decision log, agendas...)
Consensus and Facilitation Workshop

Pre-Design Session: clarify goals, review vision and values

Post-Design Evaluation :

What did we decide, how did it go? Update decision log.
What should we do differently at the next design?

Discuss effective use of committee time/energy versus community
time/energy
Consensus ll workshop (review, plus more advanced)
Pre- & Post-Unit-Design Sessions
New Member Orientations: What do new members need
in order to become part of the community?

Conflict Resolution Workshop. Plan a workshop, use
plans/design for real discussion issues

Unit Selection Celebration
Cround Blessing Celebration ... the official start of construction
Look at ways to integrate new members more effectively
Create a move-in manuafcommunity manual based on your
community's vision and values

"Everyone is here" celebration
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Winslow members hove goined some proficiency and confidence in community living after the
first yeors of feeling overwhelmed.

WixSLO§r CoUoUSING
The First 10 Years

BY ROBERTA WI LSON

ACK IN 1988, §TIHEN COHOUSING AUTHORS KETURYN
McCamant and Chuck Durrett were first explaining the l)an-
ish housing model on a speakitg tour, one of their first stops

was Seattle. Out of the audience stepped a small group of folks
interested in developing cohousing on Bainbridge Island, a small town just
a 35-minute ferry ride away from downtown.

fu fate has it, we ended up being the first owner-developed cohousing com-
munity in the United States. W'e certainly didnt have much experience to go
on. Only one of us had lived in an intentional communiry and only a few
had even visited any intentional communities. None of us had seen cohous-
ing in Denmark, and of course there were no models of it close to home.
Vhat we had was the CoHousingbook and an incredible amount of energy.

As with all communities, we made some wise choices and some poor
ones. '§7'e met every weekend for over two years, with many of us meeting
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We set out to chsnge our world;
now community is changing us,

in committees during the week.
This vigorous schedule allowed us
to b*y land, get through the con-
struction process, and move into
our 30 duplexes and flats by Spritg
1.992, but it cost us potential mem-
bers who couldnt devote such time
to development. Finditg loans for
what looked to financial institu-
tions like some kind of middle-
income commune was diffìcult and
may have cost one credit union rep-
resentative his job. The stress result-
irg from engaging some of our own

An outdoor dinner at the end of the path, I 995,

members to work for us hurt the group and hurt some of
these members as well. Our original group was deeply
bonded by the sheer effort of the project. Yet, after move-
in we retreated to our individual homes to recuperate.
§flhile our idealism had carried us through the forming
stages, we werent quite prepared for the realiry of living
cooperatively-so many of us were used to havirg our own
way in the world.

tù7e also had the inevitable turnover. '§7'e had problems
with new residents who either had their own heroic
notions, or who soared and then dove as the honeymoon
phase ended. §7e had kids who couldn't get along, a dog
that bit, divorces and deaths, births and celebrations. For
the most part, our surrounding neighbors were friendly.
'§7'e figured out a work system, each serving on clusters-
Administration, Process and Communication, Grounds,
and Common Facilities. '§7e figured out a meal system,
with dinners five nights a week.We figured out how to
work with consensus. '§7e learned to keep good track of our
finances, and we continued to work towards emotional
literacy. tWe still sffuggle with issues such as member par-
ticipation and how to make capital improvements, yet
our meetings are now civil, efficient, and more emotional-
ly honest. Folks have found their own level after the first
years of feelitg overwhelmed. Some have been disappoint-
ed with the lack of emotional intim acy, while
others, especially teens, have felt uncomfortable living in
a fishbowl.

At times, most of us have probably asked ourselves,
"§7hat am I doinghere?" -a questior, I believe, that aris-
es from a complex calculation of time and enerry spent and
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play with my dog. A neighbor pauses from her chores a
moment and tells me about her life. In the forest, we scat-
ter the ashes of a member who died; in our orchard, we
bury the family dog. A neighbor's sister comes to stay and
offers massages. The children are delivered to school by
adults who share the drrqF. Our community feels safe. Some
members who've become more involved in the larger com-
muniry around us are making suggestions gleaned from our
consensus process that might benefit more people. My
favorite story involves a lost family parakeet, retrieved from
the ferry by , neighbor who recognized the bird and called
home on a cell phone to let the family know.

The idealism, dreams, and devotior, while still here,
have given ground to the practical and the real experience
of living in community-the good, the bad, and the ugly.
Communiry is seepirg into our cells, I believe, so that even
the challenges become just part of who we each are. Coop-
erative culture is gaining ground over our individual
upbringing in competition; slowly, we are giving up the
need for absolute control. §7e set out to change our world,
and now communiry is changing us. §)

Roberta \Yikon is a founding member of Winslow Cohousing.
Along with walking across the United States for nuclear disarma-
ment and, helping to deky the Vorld Tiade Organiration meeting
in Seattle, cohousing is the ffirt of which she is most proud.

onet tolerance for conflict. Some-
times I ve asked myself after a dif-
ficult confrontation, why I should
put so much of my life energy into
somethirg that seems, at the time,
to give back little. Yet I'm sure that
at other times each of us has surely
declared: "I can't imagirtr living

H anywhere elssl"-x response to the
, very personal exchanges that make
à living in community so rewarding.

I can call my neighbor and ask her
to turn off the coffee pot that I for-
got. Children come to visit and
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lNestwood plonning session of buyer group, :'995.
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KNO§T IT,S E,XTR{
work for 1.ou, Doug, "
I asked oLrr general con-

your workers alre*dy dug? I want to
prevent frost heave, and the building
cocle says they should be 12 inches.
Also the architect's specs spell it or-rt.
I know the concrete poLlr is tomor-
row, but this is realll, inrportant-"

"You don't have to explain!" he
broke in. "Jttst tell nfe )rou want rne
to dig the footings five rnore inches
right away, before the pour. I'll do
it!" §(/e grinned at each other ancl
shook hands.

Thr-rs started anorher day for me
as developer and projecr m:lnager on
the construction site at §(/esrwood
CoHousing Cornmurniry in Ashe-
ville, North Carolina. C)ur general
contractor was d"irect, concise, and
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Community Process «
Developrnent:

Incompatible §Ubrlds?
BY ELANA KANN, WITH BILL FLEMINC
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knowledgeable. Doug would keep
words to a minimum so he could
focus on the work. He didnt mind
taking orders from me. All d^y long,
he gave orders to his workers, and
required immediate compliance. He
taught me to be authoritative and to
the point with him, with no need for
explanation.

On the other hand, I had recently
sent every member of our cohousing
buyers' group a memo of the
builders' and development compa"É
policies for construction site visits,
such as "No entry onto the construc-
tion site except during planned
tours." I had asked each buyer to
check each item with "Got it!" or
"Need more explanation." I was
deliberately signaling a change from
the intense participation of the group
of potential buyers in the early plan-
ning and design phases to the new
construction phase. At this point our
development company, which owned
and managed the site, was responsi-
ble for building the project from
plans the buyer group had approved.
The builders and we could not risk
any construction slowdowns or
injuries to visitors clambering around
half-built buildings.

"So, anyone have any questions
about the memo?" I asked the
cohousing buyer group at its business
meeting that night. One member
exploded with anger. "The develoP-
ment company should have present-
ed this to us as a proposal for
discussion with all the members!"
She fumed. "§(/hat we can or cannot
do at the construction site affects us
all and shouldnt be up to you alone.
I have some changes to recommend,
for everyone's decisiorÌ. "

In this rypical day, I experienced
the clash of two worlds: the technical
and business world of development
and construction, and the world of a
consensus decision-making cohous-
irg buyer group. The inabiliry of
some group members to adapt to the
realities of the development world
eventually tored my relations with
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them. tying to
maintain clear
communication
with the group
strained me to
the point where I
sometimes
doubted my abil-
ity to keep doing
my job.

Adding to the
situationt com-
plexity was the
fact that I had
two roles: devel-
oper/project-
manager and
member of the
buyer group.

My parents
and I owned a
four-acre proper-
ry in Asheville.
V{hen we discov-
ered the cohous-
irg concept, we
wanted our
property to
become a
cohousing com-
munirywe
would also live in.

In'Westwoodt first life, between
1992 and 1994, the group interested
in formirg a cohousing community
on that site aftempted to develop the
project, followitg the Danish model
Kathryn McCamant and Charles
Durrett describe in their book
CoHousing. The developer, as you
may know, is the entity that acquires
or controls the raw land, secures
loans, hires professionals such as the
architect and general contractor, and
oversees the construction of roads,
sewers, utilities, and buildings. The
developer also takes on most or all of
the financial risk, is responsible to
keep the project within budget, and
at the end sells completed houses and
shared property to buyers. In
CoHousing, McCamant and Durrett
describe a process in which the
cohousing buyer group is in charge

As project manoger, Elona Kann oversaw all aspects of construction.
ihe sametimes also helped with the work; here, laying radiant
heot tubing in floors.

of all the details through all phases of
development and construction. Even
tf a developer is involved, the group
as employer hires the developer as its
emplolee; the group asks the devel-
oper's advice so the group can make
the best decisions, and the group del-
egates certain pieces of the work to
the developer.

§Tesrwood's first interest group
tried for two years to follow this
model without success-unable to
muster the necess ary discipline, busi-
ness skills, or financial resources to
develop the property. And we could
not find an experienced developer
who would accept the buyer groupt
input into the design. This first
group disbanded.

Faced with a choice between no
cohousing community on our prop-
erty or handling the development
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side of it ourselves, my parenrs and I
chose the latter. So in 1994 we
formed a separate developmenr com-
pany to drive the projecr, with ongo-
itg mentoring help from
manager/engineer Bill Fleming, and
financed the early development
phase. In \ùTesrwoodb second life,
from 1994 through 1998 when con-
struction was completed, the four of
us plus a growing number of others
were members of a new cohousing
interest group. Our strucrure was dif-
ferent from that described in the
CoHousingbook. The new group was
the development companys "clienr,"
which hadsignificant irrfluence as
buyers on project design and market-
irg. Once construction began, the
buyer group did not have decision-
making power, unless the develop-
ment company consulted them
about a change that affected rhem.

Everyone in the buyer group read
and signed documents that delineat-
ed the different roles, and the devel-
opment comp any frequently
reviewed these materials with them.
HoweYer, some members appeared
not to understand the differences
berween the way §Testwood was pro-
ceeding and the development model
described in the CoHousingbook.

I began the job of project manager
of our development company with
years of experience in woodworking
and construction and as a member of
small cooperative groups with com-
mon goals. IA been a feminist and
anti-Vietnam war activist, had helped
form and run a woodworki.g coop-
erative, and had been involved for
years in the Reevaluation Counseling
peer-counselirg nerwork. I expected
to be most comfortable in my role as
member of the group of future resi-
dents, once again bucking the powers
that be to bring about change.

And that was part of the experi-
ence. What I had not expected, how-
ever, was the perspective I gained of
the buyer group from the vanrage
point of the developer/project man-
ager. In order to do this job I had to
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quickly climb a steep learning curve,
with the help of seyeral developers,
project managers, realtors, attorneys,
accountants, builders, engineers,
appraisers) and bankers. Several of
them became my friends. The
strength of these relationships took
me by surprise; I hadnt expecred to
like these folks! As I spenr more time
with these building and finance pro-
fessionals, my understanding grew of
their roles, their stakes, their interests
and skills, the basis of their sense of
integriry. The better I grasped and
appreciated the worlds of business
and" construction, the more clearly I
saw how to be most effective on
behalf of '§Tesrwood, and how to

limits. An individual's influence in
his or her company or profession
derives from proven comperence and
access to key resources. Intense train-
irg is a prerequisite to filling certain
roles and performing certain func-
tions. These people are accounrable
for themselves and to each other, and
tf a work relationship is not effective
on behalf of mutual goals it usually
changes or ends. They generally treat
time as an important resource, to
spend carefully. They consider deci-
siveness a k.y qualiry for success, and
when decisiveness is coupled with
knowledge and wisdom it receives
the highest respect. If a company is
not effective it does not survive.

These professionols volued previous
ogreements, decisiveness, direct experience,
technicol know-how, ond proven focts.

overcome roadblocks due to the unfa-
miliariry of these business profession-
als with the cohousing concept and
with our project's unique physical
infrastructure. At the same time, I
also realized that some of the buyer
group's behaviors became additional
roadblocks to the projectk progress. I
was trying to function in rwo incom-
patible worlds, and bridging them
became increasingly difficult.

Broadly, the world of developmenr
and construction is char acterized by
explicit and binding legal conrracrs,
great financial risk, intense rime pres-
sures, and an understood and
respected chain of command. The
people in this world are mostly expe-
rienced at what they do, skillful, effi-
cient, and used to worki.g alone or
in highly effective honed teams.
Their language is based on practical,
hands-orr, direct experience and
technical know-how, with rigorous
reference to proven facts and previ-
ous agreements. They accept limits
and their need to work within those

A consensus-based group such as
the \Tesrwood buyer group, on the
other hand, values the process of deci-
sion-mrkirg more than timeliness or
effìciency. Because members give
higher prioriry to listening ro every-
one and considering all objections
than to a quick resolution of differ-
ences, controversy or disagreement
takes time to resolve satisfactorily.
Everyone's commitment to a course of
action, which is one grear result of a
successful consensus process, ofren
takes time for the group to achieve.
Until then, unilateral action by any
one member without group sanction
erod.es the group's trust.

Further, some of the people
attracted to §Tesrwood seemed to
distrust hierarchy, authoriry, and
"expertise, " believing that their per-
sonal opinions and preferences
mattered more than facts and infor-
mation from an outside source.
Explaining the limits we had to work
within, relative to the developmenr
and construction process, might have
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seemed to these folks like an arbitrar-
ily imposed "power play." And an
individual's influence in our group
did not necessarily have a direct con-
nection to training or experience. In
fact, some seemed to view the idea of
valuing demonstrated competence as

(( l. . ))an elltlst notlon.
In addition to these diffìcult

dynamics, the nature of the relation-
ship between the development com-
pany and the buyer group appeared
to be unclear in some members'
minds. Because those of us involved
in the development company were
also all members of the buyer group,
and the original (first) group had
tried to be the developer, some mem-
bers seemed to confuse the develop-
ment company's and buyer group's
roles. In fact, the development com-
pany was an entiry completely sepa-
rate from the buyer group. It owned
the properry and was driving the
project to produce housing to sell to
our customers-members of the
buyer group. '§V'hen I thought I was
clear that I was taking a particular
action as developer lproject manager,
some buyers at times reacted as if I
had taken that step as a group mem-
ber and was therefore out of line.

Given the realities of the §7est-
wood project, it would have been
totally impossible for me to do my
development company work within a

group consensus framework.
Obviously at §Testwood we had

trouble bridging the differences
berween the values, knowledge, and
communication sryles of these two
worlds. Here's more of how I see

some of these differences.
F,xpectations. At the start of the

second group's life, the development
company worked closely and conge-
nially with the buyers group on set-
ting goals and criteria, programmi.g
(telling the architects what we want-
ed), and marketing. Once construc-
tion began, the work of the group
was to build the social and self-gov-
erning communiry. Yet when the
highly participatory early phase
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ended and construction began, some
members of the group found it diffi-
cult to let go of knowing about con-
struction details and influencing the
decisions. Despite the separate roles
we had all agreed to, and the enor-
mous amount of non-construction-
related work the group still had to
do, some members continued to
unrealistically expect they would par-
ticipate in the developer role as much
as they wanted to.

"Magical Thinking." The rela-
tionship berween our member group
and the development company often
suffered from misunderstandings and
communication breakdown. A few
members seemed to project their
negative ideas about hierarchy, lead-
ership, and authority onto the four
of us involved in the development
company. These frequent verbal chal-
lenges had the words, tone of voice,
and body language of personal
attacks. I believe some of these mem-
bers saw themselves as victims, as if
all developers were, by definition,
"oppressors." This attitude seemed
separate from what our actual con-
tractual relationship was.

The development company, com-
irg from the business world view;
was operatirg from the original
agreements, contracts, and under-
standings of our respective roles, and
we developers were repeatedly sur-
prised when some of our members
didn't seem to remember these agree-
ments. Some had difficulty accepting
that there in fact were prior agree-
ments, or that we had limits on
finances, time, energy, and tesources.
Bill calls this belief-that a wish for a

certain desirable outcome can over-
ride the need to understand certain
realitie5-"111agical thinking." I spent
much of my time reminding and
explaining and repeatitg the original
basis for our working relationship
and the limits within which the pro-
ject and I as project manager were
operatirg.This dynamic took an
unexpectedly huge amount of energy
away from my development work,

which of course was on behalf of the
group. In fact, the continued
demands threatened to derail the
development goals altogether.

Limits. I had not anticipated this
kind of pressure, and had not bud-
geted for the staff or time to deal
with it well. As the other stresses of
my work accumulated, especially
once construction started, I had less
time and energy to respond to the
members. I became impatient at
what felt like repetitive and unrea-
sonable demands'by some members.
I found myself being short with early
residents who wanted to socialize
with me as I sped across the site,

Central heating, cooling, pawer, and com-
munication systems were designed by Bill
Fleming, here installing the solar heat collec-
tion tank in common house basement.

clipboard in hand, to halt an immi-
nent construction snafu. I stopped
participating in most buyer group
meetings in order to attend to my
other more pressing tasks. The lines
berween the buyer group and devel-
opment comp any hardened.

Rumors. \7orse, much of my time
went into rumor control. For exam-
p1., someone had a fear that we
would not be able to get mortgages
because of '§7'estwoodt innovative
centrahzed heating system and,
rather than asking me about it,
spread the upset and panic to others.
Again, countering these rumors with
facts and calming people down took
time and energy from other commu-
nication challenges-with utiliry
companies, ciry and state regulatory
agencies, architects, banks, appraisers,
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Some members, however, seemed to
distrust focts and expertise, dismissing
competence os on "elitist" notion.

Erecting the pedestrian bridge between the two housing clusters. June, I 998.

entists' attemprs to organize what is
known into near, orderly caregories.
'lAnybody who claims to have objec-
tive knowledge about anphing is rry-
irg to control and dominate the resr
of us," writes anthropologist Matt
Cartmill in his descripdon of posr-
modernism in "Oppressed by Evolu-
tion" (Discouer magazine, March
1998). "There are no objective facrs.
All supposed 'facs' are contaminated
with theories, and all theories are
infested with moral and political
doctrines."

Because successful project devel-
opment requires consrant quick deci-
sive actions based on the best
informadon available at the rime, a
major part of my job was to dig up
information. fu I understood the
various choices and realities facing us
all, I explained what I knew about
the issues that involved the members'
input. I considered this a service and
a gift, necess ary for our buyer group
to make informed decisions. Increas-
ingly, some people in the group dis-
counted my and other members'
attempts to evaluate the information
we had available, sayrng that all.opin-
ions are equal, and that there is no
external realiry anyway. "There are
other opiniors," became the reply
when someone didnt like the infor-
mation I d researched, or its implica-
tions for our next steps. tWlhen the
group was influenced by this posr-
modernist view, it was paralyzed in
its efforts to make decisions or take
action. My experience convinced me
that the posrmodern approach sim-
ply doesnt work with the tough
legal, financial, and physical realities
with which we had to grapple, and
the rapid-fire deadlines for decisions.
This quandary became one of the
primary distinctions berween the
buyer group and the consrrucdon/
development world in which I had
to function.

Memory and Continuity. I had-
nt bargained on the frequency with
which new members joined and old
members left. The rurnover was high
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builders, and so on-jusr ro ger the
project approved and built.

Conflict Resolution. Because the
buyer group had not developed an
effective confl ict-resolution process,
mutual listening and understanding
were increasingly hard to come by.
"Process" meetings turned into gripe-
at-the-developmenr-company ses-
sions, again with no reference to any
contract or prior agreemerrt. The
majoriqf of the buyer group members,
however, seemed to understand our
different roles; they could let go of
decisions that were in the company's
hands, and seemed to appreciate my
reports and explanations. In fact,
many buyers told us they were affracr-
ed to §Tesnvood largely because there
was an independenr developer. But
because they were inexperienced at
group conflict and because many
lived too far away to attend meer-
ings, they did nor know how to
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move the group dynamics back ro a
cooperative working relationship
with the developmenr company.

Priorities. Meanwhile, the group
resisted its work of improving group
process and learning the skills of liv-
irg together and running a Home-
owners Association. Perhaps some
members' anger at being shut out of
the construction process, and the
stress of sellirg their houses and
movingr were all they could handle
at the time. Now, over a year after
the last members have moved into
their new homes, the group is begin-
ning to reco gnize its need to improve
k.y skills in consensus decision mak-
ing, conflict resolurion, and fulfilling
board of directors functions.

Postmodernism. As if all this
werent difficult enough, a wave of
social thought had apparently deeply
affected some of our members. Post-
modernism began as a critique of sci-
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enough that very few members of reach and marketing_was largely
this sfcond bryé, g.oup who partici- successful. Many early members
pated in the piogrlm-ing/d.rig., I believg Some of these stretched beyond their preference for
phrr. 

".t,.r"11y 
mived i.rto th. n1w - p rivacy in order _to 

talk to strangers,

iro-.r. (I later learned this is fairly membefs SOW give hundreds of site tours, publish a

common with cohous newsletter, and write ads and articles
during the forming rfi*o..,l:/o!lì,.", themselves os victims, with almost missionary zeal. These

phrr.L) Despite tÉ ,.qrir.-..rt th"t members sold our project as much
.,.* -.-b.is first r.rd o,.r, do.,r- OS if Oll deVelOpefS as, if not more than, our architectur-
mentsandagreements,manypeople.alrenderings
in the evolviig gro,rp seemed ìo h",r. Wefe, by definitiOn, Funding.rWestwood buyers really
little unders."idi"gàf ,he role that ' ' ame through fi-nancially. In one

we as d"evelop.r, ,Àk or why, or why "OppfeSSOfS," funding crisis after another, buyers

the early -.-b.r, had made certain ' ' offered what they had and maybe
design "nd oth.. decisions. Some of more.'When banks required that our
th.sé .rrly group decisions had not resented-not a healthy dynamic. common house be redesigned to be

been fully ."..orà.d by the buyer Some aspects of our community- easily turned into a duplex, everyone

group. T'he.. was surprisingly little forming pÀ..r, worked quite well. came forward with an almost 20 pet-
Iorrti.r.rity of historiàl ,r,.tory C"ais^gr Criteria. The group pro- cent earnest-money deposit, enough
kno*ledj., or basic agreed-upon gramming input at the early *or[- to cover each household's share of the

.orr..p,rlThus, we frA- th.à.velop- ihop, *"r".dctive and productive. I common house in cash in addition to

-.rr, .o-p"ny, involved in the pro- have the highest regard iot th. the standard house deposit. \When,

ject all the^way through it, held the group's d.ri-g, prioiities, which our despite that and other miracles we
memory of the buyer group's history. I.r.r*, ,r.riqu. phyrical community achieved, the development company
At times when the hirio.y t..r-e refleos. could not find a bank construction
important to a rhen-current matte! Outreach. The partnership loan, several buyers joined_with out-
we again became the authorities. fu between the buyer gro.rp "rd th. side allies to privately fund.the con-
"autÀorities" we sometimes were development .orrrpr.ty io do orrt- struction loan pool we established'

Site Evaluation Checklist
BY ROB SANDELIN

The critical milestone that cements a cohousing
group's (or any forming community's) commitment is

acquiring land-often a sca ry financial and legal com-
mitment. Clearly finding a good site must be near
enough to ,iobs, services, and schools. From a develop-
ment perspective, however, here are a few additional
items to add to your site evaluation checklist if you'll
be building new on land rather than retrofitting
existing housing.

Drainage. Does water collect on the site from other
areas? Where does water from the site go? Where will it
go when the site is filled with homes?

Wetlands. This may require some hired expertise to
evaluate, as not all land classified as wetland looks like a
swamp.

Zoning Requirements. Can you do multifamily in
this location? What does a rezone take?

Setback Requirements. How much land has to be
set aside next to roads and houses?

Parking Requirements. Can you use the street or do
you have to provide on-site parking?

Utilities. Are utilities such as water, electrical, sewer,
and telephone available? Will adding one or more of
these utilities to the land be abnormally expensive?

Road Access. What's the access both for cars and
emergency vehicles? Fire trucks have special require-
ments.

Off-site Mitigation Requirements. Will you have to
pay developer fees for road, school, or other impacts?
What about sewer lines or uPgrades?

Solar Access. Where does it't. sun fall on the site?
Will the neighbors' trees or future buildings block
the su n?

Neighbors' Attitudes. Do the neighbors want the
site to be a park instead of developed for housing?

Winter Travel Access. Will a rise on the road or dri-
veway become a steep, ice-covered hill you'll have to
negotiate in the winter? f)

Rob Sondelin of Shoringwood Cohousing in Snohomish,
Washington is Co-G uest Editor of this issue.
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Westwood interiors are centrally heoted by o combination of
active solar and natural gos, The last solar panels ore installed
on common house roof, 1998.

And buyers performed hundreds of
hours of sweat equiry that helped
keep the budget within bounds.

Community Spirit. The group
demonstrated a powerful loyalry and
commitment to the proiect's success.
I am sure that over time it will over-
come difficulties it faces now as a
resident community. Most of my
relationships with current residenrs
have survived int act, and have been
deepened and enriched in the process
of confronting such diffìculties. The
opportuniry to see how people faced
their choices and challenges endlessly
fascinated me. The work of building
community, and the move to a new
home-sometimes across the country
and eyen around the world-stirs the
strongest life juices for mosr people.
§7e all saw each other under exrreme
stress, all doing our best, all putting
eYerything we had into making this
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work. Despite
being at logger-
heads some of the
time, we also all
deeply appreciate
the commitment
and enormous
energy we all
have put into
this, in various
ways, both
known and
unkno'wn. §7e
still remember to
celebrate what we
have with each
other, and what
we have achieved.
I have experi-
enced the ffeat
of consensus
decision making
at its finest, and
the generosiry
and sweetness
of cohousing
neighbors.

I believe that
buyer groups and
developers can
bridge the gaps

between their worlds with carefully
crafted understandings and skillful
help with translation along the way.
Because many group-as-developer pro-
jects in the cohousirg movemenr have
run into serious problems, it is more
common now than in the early 1990s
for groups to turn to developers to
drive the projects, with significanr
group input in the early srages. Since
§Tesnvood has been completed, many
people have asked Bill and me to take
the developer role for other cohousing
projects in western North Carolina.
\ù7e are now planning a fast-track
development program, which will
from the start include boosting the
buyer group members' skills for coop-
eration. §7e think this approach will
red.uce everyone's risk and stress, pre-
pare the buyers for selÉmanagemenr,
and result in a better relationship be-
tween the buyer group and developer.

Here are some reminders to myself
about what I'll do differently:

. Remember the differences
benveen these worlds, and the poren-
tial clash points.

. Beware of posrmodernist think-
irg popping up where it is nor a
good fit. Discuss this early in the
proces§.

. Discuss the phenomenon of
"magical thinkirg." As Bill says,
"Magical thinking srops when mea-
surement begins." §(/hen questions
and concerns arise, repeat the phrase
"Let's find out." Insist on some basic
facts and agreements that we record
and can all refer to. Refresh every-
one's memory about them as often as
necessary.

. Provide resources for the buyer
group to learn and hone the skills of
consensus decision makitrg, meeting
facilitation, and conflict resolution
early in the group's life. Find the best
trainers available; the cosr of training
is an investment on which no group
can afford to scrimp. Provide a srruc-
ture for the group to relearn and
practice these skills ar every srep and
to help new members carch up to
what the group knows, so that all are
on the same page.

. Address the realiry of limits and
the art of creative expression within
the limits. f)iscuss this balance early
and repeatedly, as needed.

. Before we start, carefully sort out
where buyer group participation
makes sense and where it doesnt. Find
a way to continually remind everyone
of the choices, the reasons for them,
and their consequences. Insist on
healthy boundaries benveen the roles
of buyer group and developer.

. Keep careful public records of all
decisions.

. Do not take the developer role
again for a buyer group of which I
am also a member.

. Choose a liaison person or
ombundsman to help communica-
tion berween buyer group and
developer: someone steady, k"owl-
edgeable, and patient. Ideally, the
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liaison person would not be engulfcd
in the pressllres and stresses of either
the development work or the group
process, and would be detached
enollgh from both r,vorlds to explain
and translate from one to the other.

. Concentrate on what is most
critical to my role, and don't spread
myself too thin. Become more
patient in my responses.

' Ask buyers who are discontented
to write down concrete requests for
changes. Respond thor-rghtftrlly in
writing. Do not fear people leaving if
their expectations are very' different
than what is possible and resolution
is not forthcoming.

. Do not expect to always be
liked. §)

Eldna Krtnn, tt rn€mber ofWeshaood
CoHousing, serued as project manager for
Westwo od Co Housing D eue lopment
Comp,tny. She has also worked in building
desigru d.rud construction, cdrpentrlt, cabi-
ttetry, and sculpture.

Bill Fleming, dlso d m€mber of the
comntltnity, serued. ds consultant to the
d.euelopment clmPttn!, He deueloped. its

finarucial model and wds electrical'
mechdnic,tl enginee, for the project,
designing and inst,tlling its heating, utaten

and co?vt?vtttnication systems.

Wes two o d. Co Ho us ing-24 town h ous e

units anc{ a 3,800 sq.fr. common ltouse

olt rtr hilh, ruooded siss-taas brtilt with
uniqire d.esign f€tttures, includ.ing high'
pcrformttrzc€ building enuelop€s, a central
ruater-heating rtnd space-heating r/st€m

u.sing large-scale solar collectors with nat*
ural gas back-rp, rad.iant floor hettting,
rdinwater stordg€ and. rezts€ in gdrdens,

high- bandwid.th network telep hone artd
cable systems, and permaculture site d.esign

Elana and Bill's ru€ru comPdny,
lVeigh borhood Design/ Build., helps orher
cohousing grottps with a fast-track deuelop'
ment process, using high-quali4t d.esign

and corustruction that su?Ports ltealth, stts'
miruability, and flexible use, as we ll as

r€sources to boost group memberi skills in

cotnrnLtnicatioru, cooPerdtion, tlnd self
manag€ment. lVeigh borhood D es ign/ Bui ld,
PO Box 16116, Asheuille, IVC 28816;
S2 B -2 5 0-93 3 9 ; e lanakann @

mindspring. com; http : //sheltertech. com,

need to be able to produce drawings quickly enough to
meet aggressive project deadlines. There needs to be an
understanding by all parties of the need for timely work,
especially when working with smaller and more innova-
tive firms.

8. Creen building/site design approaches and use of
environmentally friendly construction materials, if
desired, should be incorporated from the very beginning
of the project, including community decisions about how
to address the needs of environmentally sensitive people.

9. Creating a financeable entity in the eyes of a bank is

critical. A key component to obtaining financing is con-
vincing lenders that a cohousing development is less risky
than a more familiar developer who is building on spec.

10. To keep project costs low, limit the number of
options for different kinds of housing units as well as how
much individual customization people can have. Too much
customization creates schedule and billing costs that sim-
ply cannot be accurately passed through to individual buy-
ers. The final result is higher prices for everyone. Q

l,D, Lindeber§, P.E., is a cohousing developer, civil engineer,
ond consultont who is loaking for more cohousing proiects.
He lives with his famity ot Sunward Cohousing, Ann Arbor,
Michigon. Contact: jdl@recycle.com.

Sunword Cohousing is o self-developed, $7,5 million
cahousing project in which the community members were
olso partners in on L.L.C. development campanY. l,D, served
as volunteer project monoger. Contoct: www.sunward,org.

Ten Principles of Cohousing Construction Management
BY J.D. LINDEBERC

This list is based on my experience developing and
managing construction for a variety of $1 million to
$15 million projects, including Sunward Cohousing in
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

'l . A new-construction cohousing development of
more than 30 households is a complex, multimillion dol-
lar undertaking. A project this size requires professional
management and needs to be treated like a business.

2. The bottom-line nature of managing a construction
project means that consensus approaches can't always be
followed. The decision-making boundaries need to be
clear for all involved.

3. There is a direct and proportional relationship
between involvement of many people directly in the con-
struction process and ultimate proiect cost. Create an
intermediary between the group and the contractor.

4. Larg€, multifamily developments require commer-
cial contractors-not custom home builders. The distinc-
tion is important because the former make their money
on volume and the latter on perfection.

5. Quality of workmanship should be goal #1 , but it
will need to be constantly traded off against time, money/
and other important commodities.

6. Development of a cooperative relationship with a

contractor is essential. Advers arial relationships almost
without exception end in litigation-a no-win outcome
for everyone.

7. The architects that work with cohousinq groups
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N A §TARM SUMMER AFTERNOON A GROUP IS

gathered in a circle on a shady patio. Some are
young parents, some are elders, some are in mid-

dle years. Munching ginger snaps and drinking lemon-
ade, with all eyes focused on budget sheets and a pile of
architectural renderings in the center of the circle.

"§7e've got 50 percent of our houses filled," says an
earnest young woman. "The bank says they'll give us our
construction loan as soon as we've got 7A percent presold.
So," she looks around slowly, "how are we going to atrract
six more households with down payment money-fast!"

This is a rypical scene near the midpoint of the
cohousing development process. Throughout the entire
process, but especially at this point, a cohousing group
needs to have a critical mass of people, and more signifi-
candy, people who can raise enough money.

How do cohousing communities attract people and
money?

Marheting strategies
In pockets of intensive cohousirg developmenr (fot

example, Northern California, §Tashington's Puget Sound,
Coloradot Front Range, Massachusetts, and North Caroli-
na), marketing a new cohousing community is ofren a
matter of just getting the word out. In most other regions,
however, a new cohousing group must first educate people
about what cohousing is and how it can benefit them.

The early stages of marketing a cohousing communiry
rypically start with d"iscussions among friends. As in most
forming communities, the initial small group needs to
agree on their collective vision for their future communiry
and put it down on paper. This vision documenr will
enable them to show newcomers what they are planning
to do. It will explain more clearly what cohousing is about
and help curious newcomers decide if itt right for them.

At this early stage it's importanr ro creare a member-
shiplmarketing plan and a committee to implemenr ir.
The plan should identift those groups of people mosr like-
ly to be interested, along with a sffar eW ro reach them.

Marketing cohousing is not like selling a raditional
home because a future cohousing resident first needs to
make six fundamental decisions:

1. Do I like the cohousing concept?
2. Do I like the area or location of the future coffununiry?
3. Do I like the people in this group?
4. Do I like the homes (and the site plan and the com-

mon house)?
5. Is the price right?
6. Can I wait undl it will be completed?
These six factors dont carcy the same imporrance for

every future resident. For some, the mere fact that itt a
cohousing project is the overridirg factor; for others the
location and price determines everFthing.

In the very early stages of marketing a cohousing

Cohousers find innovative ways to get the word out. Takoma Villoge
members at o parade in Woshington, D.C.

FINDING THE
PEOPLE,

FINDING THE
MONEY

BY ZEV PAISS
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communiry, all you can offer potential members is the
group's vision and the positive aspects of the cohousing
concept. For some that's enough to get them excited and
involved. Others need to know much more, such as loca-
tion, final purchase price and floor plan, to remain involved
over time. During the duration of the development stage of
the project, some people will join and some will leave.

For potential members with past experience living in
community, the important deciding factors may go much
deeper, such as, for example, the group's commitment to
the consensus decision-making process, or whether the
group shares a common environmental ethic. And for
new people without any previous communiry experience,

This is ploying in the hig leogues.

the deciding factors might include the group's agree-
ments: Are they compatible with their own values and
lifesryle? As the questions get answered, the confidence of
potential members grows.

As the group of future neighbors builds stronger
social bonds with one another-building the social com-
munity-they can address other issues that arise more
easily because of the underlying connection formed with
one another.

Most cohousing groups put together an information
packet that typically explains the cohousing concept, the
group's current stage of development, how new people
can participate, and who to contact for additional infor-
mation. As the community gets closer to completion, the
information packet will become more complete. I have
seen h.f.y final packets which included member bios, site
plans and building designs, meeting and decision-maki.g
information, lists of committees or work groups, unit
pricing, and option lists.

Groups often use advertising to help get the word out.
According to Chris Hanson in The Cohousing Handbook
(Hartley Marks, 1996), cohousers typically are "proac-
tive" people with "a higher than average level of educa-
tion" and are "interested in improving their qualiry of
life." Another observer states they are often "driven by ,
very specific set of principles and values." Thus a group's
advertising campaig, needs to pass on a significant
amount of information without feelitg too disorganrzed
or too slick. It should be straightforward and personal.
Cohousers tend to appreciate and expect honesty, integri-
ty, and a supportive communiry culture.

So where exactly can these people be found? Good
marketing strategies include posting fliers at recreational
centers, health food stores, bookstores, and churches
(especially lJnitarian churches and Quaker meetitg cen-
ters); taking out classified and small display ads in local
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papers and magazines; making presentations to local
social, environmental, and religious groups; publishing
articles in the local papers and specialty ma gazines and
newsletters; gefiing interviewed on local radio and, when
the group has something visual to show; local television
stations; setting up booths at crafts fairs, Earth D"y cele-
brations, and other "home grown" events; creating a \,X/eb

page and linking it to the Cohousing Nerwork's and the
FIC's web pages; and advertising in the Cohousirug Jour-
nal and Commuruities magazine.

The role of national advertising is growitg as the
cohousing concept becomes more widely known. Also
growing numbers of people wanting to relocate are look-
irg for cities with formitg cohousing communities as an
important relocation criterion.

Over the years that I ve assisted cohousing communi-
ties market their projects, I've noticed that very rarely do
just one or two advertising methods fill a community.
More typically, later arrivals learn about the project from
several sources in a short period of time.

In the total build-out model of cohousing development,
construction can rarely begin until at leastT0 percent of
the future residents have signed a sales contract with the
builder and have prequalified with a lendirg institution.
Because of this, as a project nears the time of consffuctioo,
the marketing effort sometimes needs to be increased so
the project wont be held up due to a lack of members. At
this point, some groups feel the need to bring in a market-
irg professional. It is crucial that any marketing person the
group brings in really understands the spirit of cohousing
and the specific vision of this particular group. If not, the
professional may attract a higher percentage of new resi-
dents who are not as committed to the project.

Because of the need for a diversified marketing strate-

{y, apotentially long marketing period, and the possibili-
ry of needing to hire traditional real estate professionals
at the end, it is suggested that a cohousing group allocate
about three to five percent of their project budget for
marketing. If it turns out that they don t need to spend
that much, the remainder can be redistributed to the resi-
dents as discounts. This can be a strong motivation to
find new members on their own.

Getting Financed
Even though a few cohousing projects require little or

no assistance from a bank, the vast majority end up need-
irg a significant construction loan in addition to the tra-
ditional permanent financi.g of each resident's mortgage.

From the eyes of a lending institution, a cohousing pro-
ject is just another multimillion dollar residential real
esrare development. (Not that there is anything little about
it. This is playi.g in the big leagues by people who proba-
bly never imagined doing this in their wildest fantasies.) Itt
order for a bank to take a cohousing group seriously, the
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group needs to look organized and professional. The
bank's loan committee will want to see professionally
completed construction drawings, contracts with future
buyers, comprehensive legal documents, and extensive bud-
gets for the project and for the Homeowners Association.

\Mhen a project is underway-with secure land, at
least 50 percent of their members prequalified for a loan,
and at least preliminary designs on paper-it is time to
begin the process of finding a lending institution to assist
with the development and construction financirg. If the
group is working with a professional developer, that per-
son might take responsibiliry for this. If not, the group
should select the one or two members who feel comfort-
able explaining the project to a banker-people who can
help to lend credibiliry to the proiect. This will probably
mean putting on a suit and being prepared to talk in the
language of finance.

Even when a bank does agree to provide a loan for a pro-
ject, it will rarely provide more than 80 percent of what's
needed. The residents themselves must provide the remain-
irg 20 percent (which can range from a few hundred thou-
sand dollars to over a million dollars), unless they have a
development professional helping them, in which case ,h.y
can share the risk between them. The money is often raised
through "membership" fees, as well as through down pay-
ments, which can range from a few percent to over 20 per-
cent of the purchase price of the home.

Group members who are able to make this kind of
financial investment rypically become very committed to
the proiect-since they now have a significant amount of
money at risk. If additional challenges arise later in the
development process, this additional commitment is
often what helps hold the group together.

Since most cohousing groups are striving to make at least
some of their homes "affordable," ù.y can use a number of
strategies, such as seeking grants from local, state, and feder-
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Lrrr: Bonks view o cohousing project os just
onother multimillion dollor residential real
estate development, Members of Pleasant Hill
Cohousing work on their site plan.

Brrcw: Usuolly 7aa/o of the housing units must
be presold before construction con begin.
Author Zev Poiss at Nomod Cohousing
groundbreaking, 1996.

al governments. More often, affordabiliry is achieved by
building smaller homes with more standard designs.

After the members have contributed what money they
are able, it is often necessary to search out some addition-
al money, Sometimes members of the communiry,
friends, or relatives are able to loan the project money in
exchange for a below-market interest rate. Since cohous-
irg tends to attract socially conscious people, there does
exist a growirg pool of investors who are interested in
supporting cohousing even at a lower rate of return.

Because financing a cohousing communiry follows
fairly traditional methods, the developmenr will not be
allowed to stray too far from a rypical planned communi-
ty in terms of desig, and construction. The more arypi-
cal the proiect, the harder it will be to obtain financirg
from a bank. f)epending on what is normal in any given
region, such features as parking placed at the edge of the
site, attached dwellings, clustered homes, and a large
common building might make local lenders wary. I often
advise groups to avoid more than three "unusu al" fea-
tures such as these in their project.

Since building a multimillion dollar real estate project
is usually not high on the skills list of cohousing partici-
pants, it is essential to create a strong group of future
residents who can both market and help fund their com-
muniry. As anyone involved in cohousing can aftest, this
involves a tremendous amount of work, but the commu-
niryt resulting high quality of life and sense of connec-
tion are well worth it. §)

Zeu Paiss is the Executiue Director of the Cohousing lVetwork
(uww.cobousing,org) and the Director of Project Deuelopmentfu
Support Financial Seruices, a coltousing corusultirug and financial
seruices com?aruy. He liues with his utife and. two daughters in
lVomad Cohousing in Boulden Colorado, Contact: zpaiss@
earth link. net; 3 03-4 I j-9227.
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Merging to Make
Ir Hoppen

BY STEVE WALMSLEY

HERE IS NO SUCH THING AS ..INSTANIT

gratification" when it comes to building a
cohousing communiry, I muse at my second
community meeting of the week. My mind
drifts to memories of walkirg through model

suites of homes for sale, and how easy it would have been
to jump into the conventional housitg market.

"If we decide not to put laundry hookups in any of the
units, we could save $5OO times 25 untts. That's over trvelve
thousand bucks we could spend elsewhere, and besides,
we'll have a laundty room in the common hollse."

"Do we really need laundry in every home?" someone
across the table interjects, and my mind races back to the
present. This is cohousing in one of its less than glam-
orous stages, a group of future residents discussing laundry
and bathroom design details-and using consensus to do
it. A few years ago, I would never have dreamed I d be par-
ticipatirg in such a process. But despite the time-consum-
irg chore of naili^g down seemingly trivial details, I have
become very close to a group of people who will eventual-
ly be my neighbours. This is Cranberry Commons, to be
located in north Burnaby, a multicultural urban neigh-
bourhood with a picturesque view of the north shore
mountains, and a l0-minute drive from downtown Van-
couYer. Ve'll move in by early 2001.

I first heard about cohousing in early 1997 at an infor-
mation meeting fot "Knox Village," a proposed commu-
nity in the city of New §Testminster, southeast of
Vancouver. The concept appealed to me almost instantly.
I had recently bought my first home after living in a hous-
itg cooperative for a number of years, and was surprised
how much I missed the feeling of communiry that was
present within the co-op. I moved out of the co-op because
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Discuss ing the seemingly endless details af site plonning and building
design will poy off ot move-in, set for eorly 2001 .

I wanted to own my own home, and I hadnt expected to
feel so "homesick" for the people I had lived with. §7ith
cohousing, the prospect of designi.g and owning my own
home, having my own space and privacy, and.living in a
committed communiry nicely fit my goals. I became an
associate member of Knox Village and bought in finan-
cially several months later.

But the development timeline for Knox Village did not
move forward as planned. §7e had actively promoted our-
selves for over a year and succeeded in attracting five mem-
bers willing to b*y into the project, but needed at least
seven more to reach "critical mass," the suge of economic
viabiliry required before we could actively begin develop-
ment. Public awareness was not working with us; not
enough people yet knew about cohousing or understood
the benefits. In August 1998, a critical milestone for buy-
irg land passed and we reluctandy gave up the option to
purchase our site. §7e still continued to meet, but realized
that a significant shift was needed to make Knox Village
successful-we just didnt know what that shift would be.
It was a stressful and discouraging time for us all, but there
was faith that something would emerge.

Across town, the Cranberry Commons cohousing group
was facing similar struggles. They had five equiry members
and had purchased part of their land, but needed more
members before they could proceed much further with
their proiect. §7ere Knox Village and Cranb erry Commons
receptive to the idea of merging? §7e met in December
1998 to find out. The rwo groups had a number of simi-
larities and a few clear differences, and it became obvious
that combining energies would generate a lot of strength.
Equally, there was the awareness that in order to achieve
this merger, members of both groups would need to make
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Cranberry Commons members became advocates for community living ond shared resources
in the greater Voncouver areo.

shifts and concessions. The most significant differences
were the choice of location, issues of affordabiliry, and the
subtle yet distinct character of each group. §7e explored
issues, and stated, and in many cases revised, positions,
undl it became clear that we had a deeply shared intention.
Through some tears, the Knox Village group let go of the
dream of creating a community in the neighbourhood of
their choice. Members of Cranberry Commons agreed,
among other things, to absorb the expenses incurred by the
Knox Village group and to include those expenses as devel-
opment costs in the proiect. Three of the five members of
Knox Village joined Cranberry Commons.

Bringing cohousing to Vancouver has not been without
challenges. Even with a growing and positive public
response to the concept, it has been surprisingly difficult to
attract people willing to take some risk and devote time
and money to participate in spearheading new communi-
ties. Paradoxically, today's hectic urban lifesryles contribute
to the problem. The inabiliry ro free up time ro creare
community keeps people from creating the leisure time
we all strive for to spend with families and friends. Van-
couver's real estate market is one of the most expensive in
North America, limiting affordabiliry for many who could
benefit from buying into cohousing. And because of an
economic downturn in British Columbia, residential real
estate activiry in general has been slow for the last two to
three years. Even the name "cohousing" itself is an issue; it
is commonly confused with the term "cooperarive hous-
ing," which in Canada is normally government-funded
low-cost or subsidized rental housing.

Despite the challenges, the Cranberry Commons project
is on 11xsft-construction is scheduled to begin this spring.
§7e are makirg inroads amracting new members and edu-
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It become cleor

thot we hod q

intention,

cating the public about cohousing. §7e have organi zed
information meetings, potlucks, and walking rours of the
neighbourhood, and the response has been rewardirg.
\7hen completed we'll have 25 aparrmenr and multilevel
townhouse units ranging from 450 to I ,200 square feet, all
facing into a landscaped common courryard. Our 2,000-
square-foot common house will include a loutrge, kitchen,
and dining area, as well as a guesr room, library, shared
office space, childrent playroorn, and meeting room. §7e'll
have vegetable and herb gardens, patios, childrenk play
areas, and facilities for recycling and composting.

Here in the Va.ncouver area, with svo other cohousing
communities up and running (§0rindsong in suburban
Langley, and Quayside Village in North Vancouver), and
Cranb erry Commons to be the third, cohousing has
emerged from the personal dreams and pioneering spirit of
a small number of local visionaries who have spent much
of their own time, money, and energy ro promore the con-
cept while building communities for themselves and rheir
families. An underlying expectation is that our grassroors
education efforts will pay off, and the choice of living in
intentional communiry will soon become a more visible
option for the home-buying public.

Not a bad social goal to ultimately result from long
meetings like this, just now poring over laundry and bath-
room details! C)

Steue Walmsley, an electrical engineer in the ruireless telecommuni-
cations industry, is a director of the Canadian Cohousing Mtutork
and also acts as their webmaster. Cranberry Commons: 604-S7S-
33 1 1 ; www. cohousing, calcohsng4/cranberry/index. html.
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BUILDING GRE,EN
COMMUNIryON

ABUDGET
BY LIZ WALKER

to test

C o h o us ing gro u? s ;:*;lf;#1#,::,:l,i;-ff: ",.dfe an idgAl OlaCg creatingasmdl rippleofjnfiu;111in
I our wtoer culture. Jometlmes lt taKes

c(Hll5'#Hffiry"
opportuniry to show off our project
to a group of architecture students.

"Is that a solar panel on the rooft"
asks one. "I assume you're off the
grid."

"Nor" I admit.
"§7ell do you have composting

toilets ? "
"No, we're required by the town

of Ithaca to put in ciry sewer and
water. "

"§7ell," comes the challenge I've
gotten used to, "§7hat makes you so
ecological anyway?"

The answer is multifaceted and
has to do with setting priorities as a
village which has plans for several
cohousing neighborhoods and ongo-
itg educational and farming activi-
ties, as well as ongoing lifesryle
changes. Our first cohousing neigh-
borhood (called "FRoG"-fi1st resi-
dent group) has had to make hard
choices, in terms of location; on-site
employment; conservation of land,
water and enerry; food; transporta-
tion; permaculture; scale; and out-
reach. Rather than opting for the
latest, sexiest (and often expensive)
appropriate technologies we have
chosen to take a more grounded,
holistic approach. In each of these
areas we have taken major steps in an
ecological directiolr. §7e've chosen to
actively engage in building a green
communiry and culture, rather than

a village to raise consciousness about
use of resources.

Our largest energy-saving choice
was our location. '§7'e chose a beauti-
ful L76-acre site just 2.5 miles from
downtown Ithaca, rather than a free
site offered to us 10 miles from
downtown. §7hi1e this may seem
trivial, Greg Thomas, an energy con-
sultant who lives in our FRoG neigh-
borhood, points out that oYer three
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Reviewing plans for the second cohousing neighborhood.

sustainablerc' ,skilkl,xulnS
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d"ecades the 30-household neighbor-
hood will save about $358,000 in
gasoline costs, based on a conserva-
tive one round trip-per-household-
per-day. Of course, a downtown
location would have saved even
more, although it would not have
allowed us to integrate organic farm-
irg on site, which is an important
part of our overall demonstration
model. Other transportation-savi.g
features include extensive carpooling
and both formal and inform al car-
sharing. A number of families have
been able to cut down to one vehicle,
partly because one family has made
their second vehicle available to
other members who sign up to use it
at 30( a mile. The political clout of
30 families has enabled us to success-
fully lobby the local bus company to
extend their service to include a srop
at our entry road. Once our second
neighborhood is built, there is a
good chance the bus will come up to
the common house itself. And per-
haps most significantly, our eight
offìces in the common house plus
home offices have enabled almost
half of our wage-earning adults to
work at least part-time at home. This
of course has many social benefits in
addition to saving energy-working
at home creates a stronger sense of
communiry, allows for sharing cer-
tain resources slrch as copy machines
and high-speed internet access. Plus,
it feels more congenial.

Because we wanted an alternative
to suburban sprawl, we are conserv-
irg about 90o/o of our 1.7 6 acres as

open space for organic agriculture,
woods, meadows, and wetlands.
Homes are densely clustered. Each of
the several planned cohousing neigh-
borhoods will use only 3.5 acres.
Due to a generous financid gift, we
were able to set aside 50 acres as a
permanent conservation easement,
administered by the Finger Lakes
Land tust. As we pay off the mort-
gage on the rest of the land, we hope
to expand this land trust.

All homes in the FRoG face due
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"Whot mokes you so ecologicol onryoy?"

The onnual "Cuys Boking Pies" celebration---+trith blackberries from the land. August, 1999.

south for passive solar gain. Four- northeast, cloudy climate and can be
teen-foot-high triple-glazed window retrofitted in the future when solar
walls allow abundant light, even on and other technologies become less
overcast winter days. Roof angles and expensive. Jay Jacobson, a retired res-
east-west shared duplex walls reduce ident scientist, collected data which
solar gain in the summer. Super- show that FRoG homes use only 39
insulation keeps the heat out in sum- percenr of electriciry and 4l percenr
mer and warmth in during winter. of natural gas compared to an aver-
Homes also share common energy age household in the northeast Unit-
systems. Each set of six or eight ed States.
homes is linked through under- 'W'ater conservarion doesnt usually
ground pipes to an "energy center" seem important in our lush green
which houses two natural-gas-fired region, but last summer's drought
boilers that supply district heating made us acutely conscious of water
and domestic hot water to each use. Even our one-acre swimming
home. This system has numerous pond dropped about three vertical
advantages: it cuts down on utility feet. Fortunately through,iudicious
metering costs (residents sub-meter use of water, 1.5 gallon flush toilets,
heat and hot water use); it allows for and low-flow faucers, Jay Jacobsont
remarkably easy future retrofitting to study found that we use only 22 per-
solar hot-water heating; and it keeps cent of typicd household water use.
combustion out of the homes, thus Gentle cohousing peer pressure
creating excellent indoor air quality. encourages people to only water their
§7hile many of us in the first neigh- gardens during the cool part of the
borhood would have preferred to be day, and to plant landscaping that is
offthe grid and using renewable fuel heavily mulched and which lequires
sources, we instead chose more little water. The recreational pond
affordable methods which suit our also waters our community garden
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SOCIAL DESIGN ELEMENTS
BY ROB SANDELIN

Creating a new community offers great opportunities
to design the site and buildings to encourage sponta-
neous social interactions. Cohousing communities use
a variety of site design concepts to encourage social
activity:

Pedestrian pathways. Cohousing communities typi-
cally leave cars parked at the perimeter of the site and
connect front doors with pathways instead of driveways
and roads. This creates safe play and walking areas that
encourage people to interact as they walk from car to
home.

Gathering areas in view of several homes. A picnic
table, a children's play set, or just a welcoming grassy
spot within view of the front windows of several homes
allows people indoors to see others outside whom they
can join if they wish.

Centrally located community center. The common
house provides a community focal point. The better

members can see this building from their homes, and
see into it from the outside, the more likely spontaneous
gatherings will occur. Locating mail delivery and laun-
dry service there also brings people to the building.

Community scale. lf the pathways are too far from
the homes or the homes are too far apart, people will
not be as likely to stop and chat. If the common house
is too far from homes, people will not be as Iikely to
spontaneously gather there. Clustering the homes close
together conserves open space and allows people to
easily mingle.

lnside/outside views. From the front windows home
members have a clear view into the community
"action"; from outside the home, passersby can see and
wave at people at their kitchen windows. Creating
homes with a public front area and private space in the
back meets the needs for both community and privacy.
A transition place between private and public space/
such as a front porch, lets people stay within the
boundary of home while encouraging others to come
visit. fl

and is used as water for the goats and
sheep and chickens. Some house-
holds plan to retrofit using gutters
and rain barrels to better distribute
natural precipitatio n.

Having a nine-acre organic farm
on site is a tremendous asset. The
resident farmers, J.. and ]ohn
Bokaer-Smith, have a ready supply of
customers for their communiry-sup-
ported-agricultr:re (CSA) farm
between our neighborhood and their
many ofÉsite customers. FRoG
Common HoLlse meals are often
planned around seasonal harvest
items. Last surrrrrrer we canned 500
pounds of organic tomatoes. Edible
lan,Cscaping around. homes further
builds the habitat-food connection
with small gardens and south-facing
trellises r,rsed to grow grapes, edible
kiwi, and in some cases beans: peàs,
and other climbing vines. Bulk food
items are mostly purchased through
h{ortheast Organics Food Coopera-
tive, which offers very inexpensive
organic items for common house
meals

Permaculture design, a multi-

dirnensional philosophy of applying
nature's principles to the human
habitat, involves looking closely at
the entire site and utilizing resources
wisely. §7e have sponsored two perma-
culture courses, and plan more in the
future. The second neighborhood
groLlp (SoNG) hired permaculture
specialist Dave Jacke to help the
group create a site design.

The site plan for EcoVillage at
Ithaca shows an entire village, with
several cohousing neighborhoods, an
education center, a village center, and
an expansion of our farm. This larger
scale will allow us to create a d"iversi-
ry of models, learnirg as we go.
SoNG hopes to break ground this
year and create a mixed-income
neighborhood of 30 homes, some of
them subsidized and some market
rate. Sol'JG learned from FRoG on
many levels. FRoG broke the ground
on introducirg cohousing to New
York state as well as to local officials
and banks. It also went through
many growing pains, including cost
overruns and internal conflicts.
\ffhile keeping the best of FRoG's

methods, SoNTG will also incorporate
permaculture design principles frorn
the beginnitg, address conflict reso-
lution early, and keep affor,Cability as

a top prioriry. By the time the third
neighborhood rolls around, we'll
know much more.

Perhaps the most important aspect
of creating a green colnmunity is to
create a green culture-one that
shares values of sustainability on all
levels. I believe cohousing groups
form an ideal place to test sustainable
living skills, where it's possible to
strongly encourage living simply,
using fcwer resources, exchanging
children's outgrown clothing or toys,
and sharing tools and appliances.
There is also a never-ending pull to
join in communit). activities such as

work parties, meetings, and celebra-
tions. Adults and children alike are
more likely to forsake TV or video
games in favor of enjoying each
other's companyr §7e enjoy a month-
ly crafts night and frequent multicul-
tural holiday celebrations. Two
Saturday evenings a month we gather
with the wider Ithaca communiry for
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Brrcw: Community children will inherit the
green strategies put in place today.

fucur: The first neighborhood at EcoVillage
at lthoca paved the way for cohousing in
New York state.

evenings of a poduck supper fol-
lowed by storytelling, live music, or
games. Half of our adults participate
in biweekly support groups which
deepen our relationships with each
other. In addition to strictly environ-
mental measures such as recycling or
composting, activities like these are
the hallmarks of building a long-
term sustainable community.

In the United States our rypical
land-use development patterns lead
to a host of problems-urban sprawl,
long commutes, heavy pollution,
paved-over farmland, destruction of
habitat, and isolation from each
othet among other ills-which
unfortunately are copied all over the
world. As one small example of a
way of life that respects the land and
builds a sense of communiry, we
have garnered national and even
international affention. EcoVillage at
Ithaca was one of a handful of final-
ists in the 1998 §(rorld Habitat
Awards, and our project has been
covered by maior media from CNN
to the New York Times. In a society
hungry for better ways to live, our

Spring 2000

EcoVillage project represents one
small step in that direction.

§7e have had visitors of all kinds,
from planning, design, and develop-
ment professionals to people seeking
community. After years of working
informdly with students, we are
beginni.g to create more formalized
relationships with bodr Cornell Uni-
versiry and Ithaca College. Beginning
this summer we hope to offer accred-
ited courses which will include our
own EcoVillage instructors.

My advice then, for building a
green community on a budget, is to
forget the latest solar gizmos and
instead to take a giant step back to
look at the whole picture. §flhere will
you locate to minimize travel dis-
tances? How much land will be used
for housing vs. open space? §(hat
energy-saving concepts can be
designed into your buildings from
the staft (e.g., south-facing, super-
insulation, and so on)? How can you
best integrate food production? How
will you conserve water? Vrhat
lessons can you learn from nature's
designs? Perhaps most importandy,

how will you nurture a green culture
in your community-one that sup-
ports people to share resources and
knowledge and laughter and tears?
How will you share what you learn
with the broader public? In answer-
irg these questions, a group is on its
way to building a green community.
CI

Liz Walken co-found,er and director of
EcoVilkge at hhaca, liues in the FRoG
and seraes as a deuelopment consultant to
the SoNG.

EcoVilkge at hhaca, Anabel Taylor
Hall, Cornell Uniuersity, hhaca, NY
1 4853; 607-25 5-8276; EcoVilkge@cor-
ne ll. edu; www. EcoVi llage. ithaca. n!. u.s.
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BOF}E,LLE,SffiE,R
TO COHOUSII{G

BY KATHRYN MCCAMANT & CHARLES
DU RRETI WITH DAN ETTE M ILMAN

E DON,T HAVE TO LIVE, THE SAME §TAY

our parents did," declared the earnest
young architect. "§7e can do better!"

On a snowy winter eve in 1964 a group of 20 young
Danes gathered in a cozy meeting room just outside
Copenhagen to hear Jan Gudmand-H oyer 24, recently
returned from graduate school in the lJnited States. He
told this group of intent young professionals-the "cul-
tural creatives" of their d^y-about his studies at Har-
vard, his tour of American "utopias" from former Shaker
colonies to Colorado's then-happenirg Drop Ciry, and
his vision of a kind of living arrangement that would
fall somewhere between "utopia" and the single-family
house.

Over several months, the group discussed possibilities
for a more supportive living environment, reviewing the
long history of communities and communiry ideas in
Denmark and internationally. By the end of the year,
they had bought land on the outskirts of Copenhagen
with plans to build terraced houses around a central
common house. Unfortunately, even though ciry offìcials
supported their planned communiry, their neighbors did
not, and the group eventually sold the site. In 1968 Gud-
mand-Hayer published a description of their vision,
"The Missing Link between utopia and the Dated One-
Family House," in a national newspaper, eliciting
responses from over a hundred families interested in liv-
i.g in a similar communiry. The year before Bodil Graae,
a social worker/anthropologist, had published a similar
article, "Children Should Have One Hundred Parents,"

The Thorsens hove lived at Skrdplonet, Denmork's first cohousing
community, the whole 27 years of its existence.

which led to a group of 50 families interested in creating
a similar project.

In 1968 the rwo groups joined forces and five years
later, by the end of 1973, the combined group had built
two communities, Srttedammen and Skràplanet. A
third, Nonbo Hede, was completed in 197 6. These early
"pre-cohousirg" communities were first steps toward the
vision described by Gudmand-H oyer and Bodil Graae,
but they never considered them the embodiment of their
ideals. Although they had sought a diverse mix of ages
and incomes for these three communities, social and
financial realities called for compromise if they were to
be built at all. From the perspective of these young ideal-
ists the new communities were nothing more than nice
suburban developments for people who could afford to
bry their own homes.

However, back in 1968 Gudmand-H @yer had also
been working with another group to develop a more
communiry-minded, economic ally diverse housing pro-
ject. The Farum Project's design called for dwellings for
families and singles clustered around an indoor common
area includitg a school, all connected by , glass-covered
pedestrian street. At a housing exhibition in 1970 the
Farum Project proposal aftracted the interest of several
nonprofit housing developers. In 1971, the Danish
Building Research Institute sponsored a national design
competition for low-rise, clustered housing. All of the
winning proposals emphasized common facilities and res-
ident participation in the design process-exactly what
we have in cohousing today. The competition was well
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Donish cohousers pioneered row houses with small front gardens lining pedestrian streets.
Trundeslund, Denmork.

publicized and had a rremendous impacr on the Danish
housing debate. Five years later in 1976, the first afford-
able rental cohousing communiry, Tinggàrden, was com-
pleted, sponsored by the Building Research Institute,
designed by the winning architectural firm of its 197 |
competition, and built by 

^ 
nonprofit housing developer.

By 1982, Denmark had 22 more owner-occupied,
owner-developed cohousing communities, called
bofrlleskaber. (\M. coined the English translation
"cohousing" in 1984.)

The cohousing concepr eventually won the support of
Danish banks and the government, but not withour over-
coming tremendous difficulties, parricularly in terms of
financing. In 1978 Gudmand-H oyer and others formed
a support association ro assist cohousing groups through
the planning stages. Additional support followed with
the 1981 passage of Denmark's Cooperarive Housing
Association Law, which made it easier and less expensive
to finance cohousing. Since then, mosr Danish cohous-
irg communities have been srrucrured as limited-equiry
cooperatives financed with governmenr-sponsored loans.

Now there are over 300 completed cohousing commu-
nities in Denmark, includirg 10 for renrers. Nor only do
new communities conrinue to be built, but the concept
has been incorporated into master plans for large areas of
new development. Ideas from cohousing have filtered
into Danish soci ery; for example, specularive cohousing
developers have integrated the cohousing design concepr,
and many older neighborhoods have organized dinner
clubs. Nearly every nonprofit social housing proiect in
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Today there
are over 300
cohousing
communities in
Denmork.

Denmark includes some form of common house. How-
ever, in contrast to North America, Danish cohousers
haven't seen themselves as a movemenr and there is little
communication berween communities.

Danish cohousing has also changed over the years.
The average size of individual residences in new commu-
nities is almost half of what it was in the original pro-
jects. Dwellings are clustered closer together, a tendency
especidly evident in the new communities that connecr
ground-level dwellings and common facilities under one
roof, rypically ^ 

glass-covered srreer. Preserving open
space continues to be important. The range of unit mixes
and the mixture of residents and household rFpes has
greatly diversified. Previous criticisms of cohousing as a
high-priced option our of reach of common people are
no longer true.

Other European counrries-mosr notably the Nether-
lands-are now exploring similar communiry conceprs.
Sweden, Norwàft Germ afif» and France have all devel-
oped slightly differenr models of cohousing communi-
ties. More recently cohousing communities have been
built in Australia, New Zealand, Britain, and Japan.

In L983 we traveled to Denmark to study these com-
munities; our book about them, CoHousirug: A New
Approach to Housing Ourselues, was published in 1988. It
sold almost 3,000 copies in just over a monrh.

One of our early public presentations, a slide show in
f)avis, California, just happened to include a group of
people intrigued by this kind of communiry, an interesr-
ed land developer, and a counry planning commissioner
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The

that
county plonning commissioner declored

the next lorge-scole development

Cohousing in Emeryruille, California. Perhaps because
we have a more dynamic, open, and pioneering sociery
on this side of the Atlantic, cohousing has become more
affordable, more diverse, and more sustainable even
faster than in Denmark.

Today cohousing proiects in the United States and
Canada are built as new developments, renovations of
existing buildings, or a hybrid of the two. And once a

project is built, a second often follows in the same area.
For example, in Davis, there are now two cohousing
communities in a town of 25,000. §7e have been fortu-
nate to be involved in the designs of about 30 cohous-
irg communities, and in that time have seen a growi.g
trend rowards sustainable design and construction prac-
tices. It's not just that people interested in living more
sustainably are doitg so, but that many who choose
cohousing because they t. seeking communiry also end
up using less than a third of the energy they did in their
previous houses.

tù7e believe that by 2005 there will probably be a
cohousing communiry in eve ry maior metropolitan area
in the United States and in many smaller towns as well.
And, as in Europe, cohousing communities will contin-
ue to serve as "building blocks" for ecovillages-village-
scale settlements made up of several cohousing
communities-with even more intent to live lightly on
the planet. §)

Parts of this article are excerpted with permission from
CoHousing: A ContemPorary Approach to Housing
Ourselves (Trn Speed Press, 1988, 1994) by architects l{athryn
McCamant and, Charles Durren. Updated by Danette Milman,
a housirug and. transportation pknner working at their architec-
rural firm, the CoHousing Company. Contact: 510-549-9980;
c h uc k @ co h ous ingco. co m.

should include s cohousing community,

lfintike Denmark, in North America cohousers ore part of a lorger move-
ment. At the National Cohousing Conferencq 1999, Pioneer Valley.

who at the end of the evening stood r'rp and declared that
the next large-scale development proposed for Davis
should include a cohousing community. The interested
people formed a cohousing cote group. The land devel-
oper soon began a new 425-unit subdivision of both sin-
gle and multifamily housing. She attended the cohousing
group's next meeting and offered them a site in her new
subdivision. They said les, and that initiated the first US
cohousing communiry, 26-unit Muir Commons, com-
pleted in 1991.

Since then, about 50 cohousing communities have
been completed in North America. The second project
was 3O-unit §Tinslow Cohousing on Bainbridge Island,
near Seattle; the third was 12-unit Doyle Street

BY LOIS ARKIN
The year was 1988. The book

CoHousing had just been published.
Katie McCamul, and Chuck Durrett
were eager to share their research.
No cohousing communitie§ were

.l 
-l 

!--even on the drawing boards in the
US yet. Our nonprofit CooPerative
Resources & Services Proiect (CRSP)

in Los Angeles had been following
Katie and Chuck's work closely, envi-
sioning their ideas as part of an
urban ecovillage somewhere in Los
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With a Little Help from Our Friends
Angele§. We invited them to L.A. to
promote their new book and Present
a slide show to people interested in
intentional communities. We also
invited a friend from the Los Angeles
Times, Connie Koenenn, to come
and interview the authors. The
resulting front-page feature in the
"View" section of the Times (Dec. 7,
1988) was picked up for national
publication by Associated Press, and
the rest is history.

But that's not all. The photo for

the initial Times article was taken in
front of the,,40-unit apartment build-
ing across from our CRSP office.
Eight years later CRSP purchased
that building. The neighborhood has
become the Los Angeles Eco-Village.
The Eco-Mllage intentional neigh-
bors who live in the building are in
now the process of retrofitting it as a
cohousing community. We could not
have dreamed of this outcome in
1988, and the same probably goes
for the,many people living happily in
cohousing across North America
today. Cà
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Even a former factory can be turned into a comfortable,
ottractive neighborhood home. Doyle Street,
Em e ryvi I I e, Ca liforn i a. T,S LAIE AFTERNOON, AND THE SMELL OF

barbecued chicken and roasring vegetables drifts
out into the former industrial neighborhood in
Emeryville, California. In the sunny corner of their
L-shaped building, a group of neighbors chat in

lawn chairs, framed by nearby climbing roses, rrumper
vines, and flowerirg cherry trees. Others tend the barbe-
cue. Small children wheel in circles on their tricycles;
older kids play ball in the parking lot. Wblcome to Doyle
Street Cohousing-and neighborhood life deep in an
inner ciry.

Cohousing communities offer a new model for rein-
vigorating urban neighborhoods like this one in
Emerlruille. They can help stabilize inner ciry neighbor-
hoods by attracting mixed-income residenrs with an
interest in cooperation and a lonyrerm commitmenr ro
the area. The experiences of Doyle Street Cohousing,
Southside Park Cohousing in Sacramento, and Berkeley
Cohousing in Berkeley, California, illustrate how cohous-
irg projects can transform derelict urban properties into
vital residential communities as well as influence the
future of the surrounding neighborhood. The increasing
number of urban cohousing comrnunities, planned or
under construction, show that these communities can
offer a model applicable in diverse regions.

ruIMGOWING
UMfi{

NEIGHBORHOODS
BY KATHRYN McCAMANT

& DANETTE MILMAN
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The future resi-
dents of a cohous-
irg communiry, the
driving force in the
design and develop-
ment process, are
incredibly persis-
tent and dedicated
to creating good
places to live, raise
their children, and
grow old. Their
persistence pays off,
assisting the project
through the potentially arduous government approval
process and in securing financi.g, a particularly difficult
problem for any developer attempting to build in run-
down or otherwise "questionable" urban neighborhoods.

One of the difficulties in financing a cohousing project
in an inner ciry is that frequently banks find no "comPa-
rables" or similar "product" on which to base their finan-
cial analysis of the project. Thus the cost of units in the
cohousing communiry often appears high comPared to
other housing in these older low-income neighborhoods.
Fortunately the level of social and financial commitment
from the cohousing group can allay a bank's fears.

Cohousing group members are also building their
communities long before construction starts. Their com-
mitment is to their vision of a cooperative neighbor-
hood, not just a private house at a certain price. Time
and again, these groups overcome seemingly insur-
mountable hurdles and create communities that specifi-
cally meet their goals.

In the Doyle Street and Southside Park developments
the cohousing concept helped people overcome fears of
neighborhoods in which they would not have otherwise
chosen to buy. The prospect of knowing their neighbors
on a first-name basis allows their more vulnerable mem-
bers-seniors, children, and women-ro feel safe in an
urban sefting. This sense of security is strengthened by
design considerations that encourage social interaction,
such as clustered units around a cenffal open space, or
kitchen windows with views to the central area where
children play.

Cohousing communities usually strive to accommo-
date a diversiry of incomes, as well as ages, household
tlpes, and racial backgrounds. This diversiry comple-
menrs urban neighborhoods whose residents often do not
want more low-income housing than they have already,
yer fear gerttrification. Contradicti.g conventional real
estate wisdom that affordable housing will lower the
appeal of adjacent market-rate homes, cohousing commu-
nities seek out such diversiry and can be disappointed
when financirg options limit their income diversiry.

64 Corumurrriries

Lr,r Doyle Street is just one of a
growing trend to retrofitting
cohousing communities in existing
inner city neighborhoods,

Bttow: Most cohousing communi-
ties have a large common green
like this one ot Southside Pork,
Sacramento.

Opposm PAGE: Neighbors stoP to
chat with each other on the generous
front porches, Berkeley Cohousing.

PHOTOS: THE COHOUSINC COMPANY

Cohousing communities also tend to attract people
who want to live less car-dependent lifesryles. They walk
to local stores, patronize public transit, and generally
contribute ro creating vibrant pedestrian-oriented neigh-
borhoods. All of these aspects make cohousing an ideal
model for urban revttaltzation.

Doyle §treet Cohousing, Emeryville
Completed in 1992, Doyle Street Cohousing was cre-

ated by converting an existing warehouse to a l2-unit
communiry with 2,L00 sq. ft. of common facilities. The
quarter-acre site is in a neighborhood sffuggling with
drugs and violence and filled with small industry and
older homes, many in a deteriorated condition. §7hen
the cohousing development team first sought people
interested in being part of this community, they found
an empry warehouse in a dilapidated neighborhood. As a

private development with no outside subsidies, the sales

prices for homes in the communiry were market rate, and
seemed high in comparison to the neighborhood. Never-
theless, the idea of an urban community attracted a mix
of household rypes who helped develop the design,
champion the project through a tough planning aPproval
process, and raise predevelopment funding.

Like most cohousing communities, this group of
residents had not known each other previously and came
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together specifically to create a residential communiry
based on cooperation. It is unlikely any of them would
have considered buying into this neighborhood on their
own. Our architectural firm designed the Doyle Street
communiry so that all private entries and most kitchens
look onto a shared courtyard, with the common house at
the central corner visible to all who enter the site .

Together with the residents we created a place that feels
safe and comfortable for single women, seniors, and fam-
ilies with small children. A strong community, not a
gated entry, provides safety.

During Doyle Street's seven years of occup ancy, its res-
idents have played an active role in the surrounding
neighborhood, including organi zing communiry meet-
ings, sitting on local ciry committees, working on graffiti
clean-up at the neighborhood park, and supporting a
membert campaigr for Emeryville City Council. The
communiry hosts numerous neighborhood meetings in
its common house, providing one of the few comfortable
and convenient locations for such events. The natural
exchange of information that takes place in the commu-
nirf keeps most members better informed on local issues
than in their previous homes. \K/hile local politicians
think of the communiry as a voting block, in fact, resi-
dents represent many sides of the issues.

The Doyle Street communiry also helped to catalyze
additional revitalization of the neighborhood, Since the

completion of the project, a bilingual Montessori School,
several live-work projects, and new offìce space have been
built in the immediate area.

§outhside Park Cohousihg, §acramento
Southside Park Cohousing, completed in 1,993, in a

redevelopment area in downtown Sacramento, provided
25 homes clustered on 1.3 acres on a traditional neigh-
borhood block. The porches and srreer facades fit into
the surrounding older neighborhood while the backyards
open onto a common green.

The communiry was initiated by a group of residents
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committed to creating a mixed-income communiry in
the downtown areawhere they would be less dependent
on cars. The cohousing group had been meeting for sev-
eral years when they heard the Sacramento Redevelop-
ment Agency was preparirg to issue a "Request for
Proposals" for this site. Pooling resources, the group
hired several consultants, includirg ourselves, to assisr in
prepari.g a submittal. During q. design_ process, rhe
group worked with the surrounding neighbors ro gain
their support.

"The neighbors were wary initially," recalls one South-
side Park resident. "They had seen developers come in
trying to make a quick buck with some new develop-
ment. They didnt want more short-term rental housing
that would aftract people who weren't interested in the
neighborhood. Or they assumed we d come in and gen-
trift the area in an elite way. Slowly they began to see
that we were a group of owners who wanted to be part of
the neighborhood over the long term."

The eventual support of the wider neighborhood
proved critical, giving the cohousing proposal a chance
against competing proposals submitted by established
developers. The Redevelopment Agency was initially
skeptical that cohousing could succeed, since no one was
building market-rate townhomes for families in the
downtown area at the time. But the member group's
persistence and the support of future neighbors paid off
and the Agency gave them the opportuniry to develop
the site.

One of the initial goals of the group was to develop a
mixed-income community. Again through creative per-
sistence, they put together special financing (the Redevel-
opment Agency holds part of land value as second
mortgages) allowing 1 1 of the 25 homes to be offered to
low- and moderate-income households.

Today Sacramento Street Cohousing is a success. The
communiry has clearly helped to stabiltze and rejuvenate
the larger neighborhood, gainirg the accolades of the
Redevelopment Agenry. It has also won several design
awards. More home buyers have moved into the neigh-
borhood and are fixirg up the older houses. The few
resales have found ready buyers and the communiry
maintains its commitment to includirg low-income
home buyers.

Looking back, it is hard to believe the hurdles this
communiry oyercame to gain cLry approval. Even upon
completion, when 100% of the homes had purchase
commitments, Southside Park failed ro ger appraisals
supporting its sales prices, forcirg residents to raise more
money for higher down payments. The framework of
cohousing built a community of committed residents,
even before buildings were completed, who supported
each other emotionally and financially ro ger their com-
munity built.
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Berkeley Cohouslng
The members of Berkeley Cohousing transformed a

poorly maintained and largely vacant neighborhood eye-
sore into a model development. Located in central Berke-
ley on a busy street, the three-quarters-of-an-acre site had a
number of derelict buildings on it when the cohousing
group first considered the site in 1992. Over the next four
years, a dedicated group of resident owners worked with
our design firm to convert the properry to a communiry of
14 condominiums with 1,600 square feet of common
facilities.

The first hurdle was working out a way for the city to
allow a rental properry to be converted to home owner-
ship, as Berkeley has very strict laws protecting rental
units. Although the property had been vaclnt for years
and its buildings used for drug trafficking, to get the
property converted from rental use to homeowner units
required the Berkeley City Council to create a special
ordinance specifically for the project. In return for the
conversion, residents offered to maintain the community's
long-term affordabiliry through resale restrictions that cap
future sales prices in relation to cost of living, not real
estate, increases. This is very unusual since the project was
completely privately financed with no outside subsidies.
Half the units were sold at prices affordable to households
making less than 80 percent of median income in ùe
area. These arrangements were made possible by the resi-
dent participation that cohousing allows.

Berkeley Cohousing residents acted as their own
developer, contributing the ris§ predevelopment funds
themselves with support from family and friends. For a
group of people with no previous real estate development
experience, many of them first-time home buyers, it was
an enormous commitment of time and financial
resources to make their dream a reality. This has created a
significant neighborhood impact; for example, theyve
hosted numerous neighborhood events and organized
earthquake preparedness and neighborhood safery pro-
grams. Residents of the adjacent apartment complex are
considering how they can incorporate more cohousing
principles in their building, and the owner of an adjacent
properry hopes to join the communiry.

Community members sought to make their buildings a
model of sustainable redevelopment, as energy-efficient
and environmentally friendly as possible within a tight
construction budget. To start, they sought to reuse as

much of the existing buildings as possible. The design
called for the complete rehabilitation of four existing
buildings and the addition of four new dwellings. The
units range in size from small cottages of 570 square feet
to a 11l8-sq.-ft. flat. Careful attention to design con-
vinced residents to reduce the size of their homes so that
they could afford extensive community facilities. The
homes, built with environmentally sustainable and
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healthy materials, reduce energy use through passive solar
design, compact fluorescent lighting, and effìcient heating
systems. Car use has been reduced by encouraging car-
pooling, on-site childcare, sharing resources, and home
offices.

The communiry won several awards, including a Hous-
i.g and Urban Development Agenryt 'Award for Building
Innovation for Homeownership." Still, its multiple levels
of complexiry make Berkeley Cohousing the rype of pro-
ject that a conventional developer would not take on with-
out a large profit margin. Berkeley Cohousing does not fit
any of the standard ideas of what the market wants. It took
a group of people with a longterm commitment to creat-
irg a great place to live to make the time and financial
investments that made this project possible.

THE,sE, SUCCESSES AREN,T ISOLAIED EXAMPLES. IN
each of these cohousing communities, and others (such
as the recently completed Cambridge Cohousing; now-
under-construction Old Oakland Cohousing in Oak-
land, California, and Sonora Communiry in Tlrcson),
cohousing groups have created successful intergenera-
tional communities on previously derelict, under-util rzed
urban sites. In doing so, they provide a catalyst for stabil-
iry and stronger neighborhood ties. For these cohousing
residents, sharing resources and workirg together have
become a way of life, helping develop a sense of responsi-
biliqy and accountabiliry to each other and their sur-
roundings. On a day-to-day basis they show that
neighbors can work together and live without fear. The
long-term effects of these communities will likely prove
even more beneficial to their larger neighborhoods. §)

Excerpted utith permission froza New Village Journal , Issue #1,
1 999. Pub lished semi-annualh by Architects/Designers/Pknners

for Social Responsibiliry. New Village Journal , 510-845-0685;
e di to r @ n ew u i I lage. n e t ; w w w. n ewu i I lage. n e t.

Kathryru McCamant is an architect and., along with her hus-
band and partner Charles Durrett, co-author ofCohousing: A
Contemporary Approach to Housing Ourselves (Trn Speed

Press, 1998, 1994) which introd.uced this concept in North
America. Tbgether thry founded the CoHousing Company, d
d,esign arud d.euelopment consulting firm that has worked on
dozens of communities. Kathryru McCamant liues with her hus-
band and. daughter in Doyle Street Cohousing. The CoHousing
Company, 1250 Ad.d.ison, #113, Berkeley, CA 94702; 510-549-
9 98 0; wwu. cohousingco. com.

Danette Milman is a housing and. transportation planner
working at the CoHousing Company. Her preuious researclt with
the Joyce Foundation focused, oru the impacts of urban sprautl.
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Children at
Sharingwaod
Cohousing.

HEY COME OVERTHE HILL IN
a swarm-five, six, seven of
them, moving fast and in ran-

dom directions. Another squadron
moves in and circles behind me. One
by one my comrades are captured and
I alone survive. tùflhat is this: a war
correspondent in Bosnia? Nope, just
another game of hide'n'seek at Shar-
ingwood Cohousing.

§Tithout any doubt, kids and kids'
stuff are the most visible icons of our
community. The circular roadway is
littered with trikes, bikes, helmets,
coats, ridey toys, and skates. And kids.
A whole herd of them, some from the
community and some from up the
road, playing tag or basketball, racing
bikes, baking mud pies, swinging,
sliding, and transforming into pirates
or elves at the blink of an eye.

At the edge of the playground an
intense negotiation takes place.
Twelv e-year-old Michael is working
out a complex deal involvirg swap-
ping five-yàar-old Kara's baskeiball for
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'I Wnt to Liue Here
Foreaeti Dad'

BY ROB SANDELIN

a delayed story and a pull around the
circle in a wagon.

Cookies! The word spreads like
wildfire and a line of kids heads for
Heidi's house where freshly baked
cookies just came out of the oven.
How did they know? A kind of genet-
ic code that enables kids to sense
cookies? The toddlers seem indiffer-
ent to the cookie radar and continue
their trip in the playground boat.

"§7here are you going?"
"Africa! \Wb're going to see lions,"

replies two-year-old Sam. All three
growl menacingly and I back away.
This triggers a chase and attack
instinct and I barely make it to the rop
of the commons before I'm swarmed
by tiny roarirg lions.

But Heidi distracts them long enough
with a basket of cookies so I can escape.
Meanwhile a rousing game of basketball
is undenMay, complete with radio com-
mentary by nine-year-old Ben, who
graphically describes in his best announc-
er voice each arrrazing move to the hoop.

Vhat's this? The sound of cryi.g
brings eight adults to a halt and the
closest one attends to the "o'wee." A
new bandage and a cup of juice and
the five-year-old injury victim is back
in the fray. The fact tJrat the minister-
irg adult was not the child's parent is
barely noticed. A group of kids con-
verges at one house for a painting ses-
sion and the three two-year-olds end
up at another house to "make dinner"
out of clay. The childrenb access to the
toys and resources from half a dozen
houses, pretty much any time during
the d^y, is just the way the neighbor-
hood works. An endless summer camp,
with each new d^y bringing fun and
surprises, friendship, and opportunity.

Later that night, we tell stories
around the campfire in the Sharing-
wood campground. "Dad," says my
sleepy five-year-old daughter, "I wanr
to live here forever." §)

Rob Sandelin liues at Sharingwood
Co housing in Sno homislt, rVaslt ington.
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Until this day, the Community of Takomo Villoge
wos mode up of the intentions, dreoms, plons ond
designs thot flowed from the hearts and minds of 4O
people (giw or toke o few) tuho hove d somewhot rosy
view of whot o community could be, ond orchitects ond o
developer who thought this wos fhe right time and
ploce to build o neighborhood, rother thon just onother
set of buildings. ft wos mode uP of relationships,
mostly omong yrrple who didn? know each other ot
first, ond who hove since come to trust ond core about
eoch other.

From this doy on, Tokomo Villoge Cohousing will be o ploce of dirt ond brick
ond mortor ond wood ond cementitious hordy plonk siding and greothermol
pumps ond pipes, locoted on o very specific piece of lond bounded by Bloir
Road, Butternut, Aspen, ond 4th Streets in the City of Wqshington, D.C.

When it is finished, the end product will be greater thon the sum of its
physicol structures ond its humon relotionships. It will fu, o coring
neighborhood ond community.

frcm Anm ArmtoS srech ol Takotw Villag Cohousitrg &roudbtaking hrmony fi/22/99

TAKO,I^A YILL Affi, COHOUSING
EIRST cOHOUstNlO COr,ttlluhtlTy rN WASIfINOTON, D.C.

Child-fricndly,t?rtiony grcGn faatnres?l I blocks from
lictro?Acccssiblc units?$5000 ta:t crcdit fon finst-timc D.C.

homcbuyarc?43 onc- to forrr-bcdroom units? 9 units still
owiloblc?First units atd common housc complctcd Srmman 20OO;

rcrnoinirg unifs by Foll.
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\X/hat§f/b Can Learn
frorn the Shalrers

The rolling deep md! ouerturn,
The ualleys sink, ilte mountains burn,
But thou m! soal shall fir*b stand,
Supported by God's righteous hand.
Tb Thee O Lord. my thanks I giue,
'Tis U fh! hob foith I liue,
My ltfe I freely haue laid down,
To bear the cross and u)ear the crown.

- "The Rolling Deep," " Shaker hymn
of 1 826

IKE A FRAIL BUT
determined night-
ingale, the voice of

Sister Mildred Barker-a
cool soprano shiver-
unwinds like a lifeline the
solemn words of "The
Rolling Deep," a Shaker
plaint that sums up for many
the struggle and reward of
Iiving in communiqy.

For the Shakers, com-
muniry is a mystical, im-
measurable quantity of their Christian
faith-a faith once elucidated through the
mouth and miraculous ecsrasies of their
l Bth century found.r, Ann Lee.

Mother Ann brought her "shaking
Quakers" to the American colonies amid
the fury of the revolution that wrenched
this country, and by default Lee and her
twirling Christian anarchists, from the
muffling domination of Great Britain. In
England, Lee and her srrange gaggle of
millenarian ecstatics found only the
promise of outright persecution. To the
Shakers, Lee was the personification of

the second coming of Chrisr, a shocking
belief that stunned an England that had
already shunned the Puritans into Amer-
ican exile. Things were nor much better
on this continenr ar firsr, but the Shakers'
seeds of growth and faith were ultimately
sown in the tough but receptive soil of
the new land, and their life of quiet, hard-
working community took roor and

attracted wide interest.
\ilZhen Lee died in

17 84, there was nor yer a
single Shaker commune
established. But within the
next halÉcenrury, more
than 6,000 Shakers-all
converts, for the sect is
strictly celibate-would
inhabit 24 communities in
a band from the northeast
to Kentucky to Georgia
and Florida, where a few
short-lived communities
were founded and later

closed. At their peak in 1845, rhere were
4,000 Shakers in about 20 settlemenrs.
These communities would embark on the
broad varieqy of enterprises and crafts that
have since distinguished the Shakers as
much for the exacing work of their hands
as for their theology.

Indeed, mosr expecr it will be the
Shakers' handiwslk-rnore than their
theologl, or their life in communiqF-that
will survive to define them. In the case of
the Shakers, a chair may prove ro be
sturdier than belief, or a delicate faith-
filled hymn.

Robert Rhodts, a former journalist, was an editor at the Northwest Arkansas Times for I I years.
He and his family liue at Starland Colony, a communiry of Hutterian Brethren in Minnesota.
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Mildred Barker, along with a few other
Shaker sisters, recorded "The Rolling
Deep" and several other Shaker hymns for
a grateful and perhaps overanxious Poster-
iry starting in 1 963.It was trL rye that had
more Shakers than today, but when the
Shakers still knew their numbers were
going to dwindle if not evaPorate altogeth-
ér. Urgency informs these gende rècord-
ings, as if time were not only of the essence,

but rationed for the sake of these songs.
In these quavering, holy melodies-

which sound vaguely App"lachian or like
Hebridean xi15-1ve hear what historians
fully expected to be the last authentic
voices coming from the United Sociery of
Believers, as the Shaker sect is

formally known. This fear
turns out to have been Pre-
mature. Indeed, nearly 40
years later, the Shakers have
not evaporated at all, though
their ranks have shrunken
to a. single commune in
Maine-sabbathday Lake-
where an industrious half-
dozen or so operate a

mail-order herb business,
host a Shaker archive, and
run a printi.g interest that
keeps valuable Shaker writ-
ings and studies before the
public. They live peaceably

Shokerc were
octivists for

woments
suffroge, gender

equolity,
pocifism, ond
the abolition
of slouery.

not so easy to predict, as the Shakers can
attest. \7ho would have imagined Ann
Leet prophetic influence would have last-
ed this long, or that people all over the
world would busy themselves writing
about the end of the Shakers even before
it happened?

In all propriery, we cannot reduce the
life of the Shakers to the advent of a sin-
gle dying moment, any more than we can
reduce it to a chair. That would be a rude
demise indeed, one the Shakers do not
deserve.

Perhaps, like a lot of people who long
for the vague likeness of utopia, I am an
armchair Shaker, or maybe only a devotee

of Shakerismt fine and sen-
sible metaphors. fu a com-
munalist, and more directly
as a Christian, I know
we should make neither
requiems nor parthenons for
a people who haven't died
yet, and who show every sign
of vigor and true life. Other-
wise, we can fall prey to the
stale and consuming air of
museulrlS, such as we find
sometimes in the Shaker vil-
lages preserved here and
there, in all their uncanny
emptiness. Indeed, to look
upon the Shakers merely as a

amid what must be (to them) an annoying
deathwatch that started more than a cen-
tury ago. In fact, it seems the Shakers have
been about to die offsince before the Civil
'§7'ar. They have not only survived, but
even recently admitted a new member,
giving hope that somehow, the gentle gifts
of Shakerism might survive a bit longer,
even if in a form the plain and straitlaced
forebears of long ago might not recognize.

fu a Hutterite, as a member of anoth-
er Christian communal movement, it is

interesting, even necessary to look at the
Believers in the hesitant shades of the Pre-
sent age. It is a time when most still exPect
the Shakers to vanish, leaving only their
trademark chairs and other collector-
friendly relics as a testalnent to what once
was. To these people, impatient messen-
gers of a rude and tentative doom, 6hak-
er life has been reduced to little more than
furniture and clothespins, without a

moment's bother for the PeoPle who
struggle to c^rry on the faith that helped
produce these earthly things. But life is

preserved, stuffed, or pickled people is to
adopt entirely the colorless, stereoPticon
view of what once was: broad and dimen-
sionless as a postcard, and strangely
unpeopled-an abandoned faith.

Though many think the death knell
has alre ady sounded for the Shakers, theirs
is hardly an abandoned faith. Not yet any-
wa/i and perhaps never.

Theirs was a brief but evocative h.y-
d^y. Scholars say after the peak of 1 845,
the decline in Shaker numbers began in
earnest. By the early 1900s, the commu-
nities already were dwindling quite notice-
ably, the rolls shortened not so much by
celibacy as by other factors, notably ^verylow retention rate. Most communities
took in orphan children, hoping some
would choose to remain for life; few did.
Others left after becomitg committed
Shakers, having grown dissatisfied with the
disciplined, some say authoritarian,
lifesryle. Gradually communities began
to close or were absorbed by other Shaker
settlements until now, there is only
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Sabbathday Lake with its company of
hardy survivors. Though the Shakers were
once the most industrious communal
movenìent in the counrry, if not in the
world (they even attracred the attention of
Tolstop with whom a few letters were
exchanged), their gentle subtracrion
seemed inevitable and happened very qui-
etly. There was no fury no implosion of
leadership-only a gradual diminishing by
the hand of death and departures.

No one can say what will become of
the Shaker tradition now, or whether the
commune in Maine will spark enough
new life to carry Ann Lee's vision very far
into the new millennium. This we do
know; however: Amid the Shakers there is
and always has been a very active and liv-

ing vision, a sense of being truly called to
live in comnruniry and to share all with
one another. Even if the call seemed to
some stern and hoarse, and Ann Lee's
vision hard or even heretical, both were
and still are genuine, and to the people
who follow the Shaker way, as real and
authentic as any God ever instituted.

Reading the Shakers' history (the
Believers produced quite a number of
devoted diarists and kept communal jour-
nals), one gets a sense of how they
achieved their faltering longeviry. Though
they stood apart from the soci.ry of the
"world" and its influences, the Shakers at
the height of their maruriry and zeal still
responded to every currre the "world"
threw them, and did so with a finesse and
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Shaker-Related Literature and Music
Following is a brief listing of book, pamphlets, and other material about the
history, beliefs, and lifestyle of the United Society of Believers, commonly
known as the Shakers. This list is by no means authoritative; there are many
other fine works and studies still extant in this broad and well-plowed field.
Most of these book are long out of print but many have been preserved by
the printery at Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village in Maing the lone active out-
post of Shaker community today. Other book listed, because of enduring
interest in the shakers and the high quality of the research and writing done
about them, have never gone out of print.

For volumes reprinted by the Shakers themselves, contact the lJnited Society
of Shakers, Sabbathdoy Lake ShokerVillage, 707 Shaker Rood, New Gloucesteq
ME 04260. Other book are available through local booktores.

Books and Pamphlets:
Service ls Our Life: Excerpts from the Diories of Siser lennie Mathers, Shoker
School Teocher 1 920-1 928, George Lorenz. (1gg1, The Carol press.) 99 pp.

Shakerism: lts Meoning and Messoge, Anna White and Leila S. Taylor. (1 905,
reprinted by the United Socies of Shakers, Sabbathday Lake, Maine.) 417 pp.
The Sabbothday Loke Shakers: An lntroduction to the Shoker Heritoge, Sister R.
Mildred Barker. (1 985, The Shaker Press, Sabbathday Lake, Maine.) 32 pp.
Growing Up Shaker, Sister Frances A. Carr. (1 995, United Society of Shakers,
Sabbathday Lake, Maine.) 133 pp.

The People Called Shakers, Edward Deming Andrews. (1 953, oxford university
Press; reprinted 1963 by Dover Publications.) 351 pp.

Recordlngs:
Simple Gifts: Shaker Chonts and Spirituols. The Boston Camerata: Joel Cohen,
director; with the Schola Cantorum of Boston: Srederick Jodry director; and
the Shaker Community of Sabbathday Lake, Maine. ('l 995, Erato Disques.)
Eorly shaker spirituals. sung by sister R. Mildred Barker, with sister Ethel pea-
cock, Elsie McCool, Della Haskell, Marie Burgess, Frances Carr, and other
members of the United Society of Shakers, §abbathday Lake, Maine. (1996,
Rounder Records.)
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unified effort most churches could never
muster. Though they saddled themselves
with a heaping array of rules and regula-
tions, the Shaker communities were still
surprisingly responsive when the moment
arose. They were often in the thick of
ter.t^/€sts surrounding pacifism, women's
suffrage, abolition of slavery (the Shakers
admitted several black members, includ-
i.g liberated slaves), equal standing
bennreen men and women, and other mat-
ters of concern. Their devotion to sim-
pliciry and excellence combined to create
a Shaker mystique in every enterprise they
embarked upon-from furniture making
to garden seeds to the hundred and one
gadgets and notions (thimbles, oval boxes,
hats, brooms) credited to Shaker ingenu-
iry. In the Shaker credo, work was akin to
and inseparable from worship, and excel-
lence and economy of form were exPect-
ed to follow, and did.

At the heart of this was a distinct
equaliry-of work and praise, of men and
women in leadership roles, of the femi-
nine and masculine aspects of God and
Christ. The Shaker faith is an integration
of this equaliry, in outlook if not always in
practice.

And above all, there was always the
call-the one Ann Lee heard, and all the
Shakers ever since, the call that drew them
mys teriously to gether.

In a slim book she wrote about Sab-
bathday Lake and the Shaker tradition,
Mildred Barker summed up her view of
the Shaker life, and the spiritual verities
that lay behind it. As one who also lives in
Christian communiry, these ideals seem
very familiar to lrte, and their motivation
and sense still quite valid, perhaps more-
so, in today's world. They sum uP the
spirit that draws us together, not only to
seek communiry but to seek God in com-
muniry. Sister Mildred wrote:

Basically, the Shaker is as other men: lte

frrk the same hurts, jolt, longings and temp-
tations. There is one great d.ffirenca how-
eu€r. The Shaker has, as haue som€ others,
heard the call of God and joyfully decided to
dcc€pt what God wilk for him. In dn dge

uthich so krge b forsrts God, the Shaker con-
siders it a special priuilege to haue been
allowed to share in a srcady round of praise
and, of louirug seruice to the Almighty.

That call is still being heard, if faintly,
even if the rolling deep may overturn and
hide the Shakers for awhile. fJ
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Creating Harrnony : Conllict
Resolutìon ìn Commanity
Hildur Jackson, editor
Gaia Tiust/Permanent Publications, 1999
Pb., 269 pp., approximately $ZZ (US)
plus shipping
Available from:
Permanent Publications
Hayden House Ltd.
The Sustainability Centre
East Meon, Hampshire GU32 1HR
England
Fax: +44-O -17 30-823 -322
hello @permaculture. co. uk

Reaiewed by Tree Bressen

IF YOU,RE LOOKING FORAN IN.DEPTH,
practical book with nuts-and-bolts infor-
mation on how to resolve community
conflicts, this book is probably not it.
However, Creating Harmoryl may be just
right if you'd enjoy a sampling of
approaches that takes a broad view of con-
flict and focuses a lot on prevention.

The first section, "Learning to Live in
Harmony with All Creation," points our
attention toward listening to the needs of
the land as the starting point for peaceful
living. From natural law and perennial

Spring 2000

wisdom to attunement and permaculture,
a variety of methods for finding ecological
harmony are explored. Short selections
cover topics such as sacred architecture,
evolutionary circles, and David Bohm
dialogues.

The second section, "Conflict Solving:
Lessons from Communities All Over the
§7orld" includes pieces on the coopera-
tive culture of Ladakh; the Sarvod aya
movement of Sri Lanka; the teachings of
Sri Aurobindo and the Mother at
Auroville (India); heart-sharing circles at
Tui (Aotearoa/New Zealand) ; combining
social, spiritual and ecological aspirations
at Lebensgarten (Germmy); ethics com-
mittees at Sunrise Ranch community
(United States); and economic develop-
ment at Maleny (Australia). The authors
share highlights and insights, tips and
experiences.

The third section, "Conflict Resolu-
tion Techniques," describes specific meth-
ods more directly, with contributors
familiar to American communitarians
such as Patch Adams on humot Diana
Christian on "ingredients" for forming
communities, and Betry Didcoct on con-
sensus. It includes chapters on voice ton-
ing, communiry visioning and planning,
analyzing problems, " insight facilitation, "
personaliry vpes, and my favorite piece of
the book, a chapter on betrayal by Ben
Fuchs of Findhorn.

Fuchs frames responses to betrayal as
attempts to overcome the sense of power-
lessness or meaninglessness engendered by
feeling victimized. He explains how peo-
ple may strive for revenge not only by
seeking "an eye for an eye," but also
through denial, rynicism, paranoia, selÉ
betrayal, withholding, blaming, moral
superio rity, or even success ("I'll show
them, I'll be more successful, gain more
power, and then I won't be vulnerable").

At their root, all of these strategies are
attempts to avoid pain, says Fuchs. He
counsels readers to go through the process
of accepting painful feelings, followed by
genuine letting go. He goes further to sug-
gest there are valuable lessons to be
learned through experiences of betrayal; it
is a form of initiation in mythical arche-
rype as well as in our lived experiences.

For me these insights were a gem.
§7hile as a whole this anthology is not
well edited in my opinion (includirg
spelling, grammar, and punctuation

errors), if you take the time to sift through
you will likely discover your own gems-
moments, stories, and processes that shine
out. You may also sight rwinkles: glimpses
of techniques that may not be explained
enough for your community to start using
them right away, but will point out to you
where to look for further information.
In addition, this book's usefulness is
enhanced by an annotated table of con-
tents and a global resource section.

Tiee Bresseru is a consensus facilirutor and teacber
liuing in Eugene, Oregon.

Inaesting uitb Your Values:
Makìog Money and Mahing
a Dìfftrence
by HaI Brill, Jack A. Brill, and Cliff
Feigenbaum
Bloomberg Press, 1999
Hb., 364 pp., $23.95
Boolcseller§, or 888-4f 7-9597

Reuiewed by Bill Becker

SOCIALLY RE,SpONSIBLE INVESTING
(SRI) is comi.g of age! For many years,
SRI was viewed as a "good idea" but
required accepting lower rates of return
on your investment. Not any more. The
Domini 400 (the main Szu index) has
exceeded the return on the SS.P 500
Index for some years now. "Don't be
standard and poor" was the advice of
the authors, who have many years of
combined SRI investment background
and experience. They show how indi-
vidual investors with conscience can
participate effectively and profitably in
equiry markets.
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is the story of this remarkabLe

womafl, with many photos
from her personal album as

wetl as guidance she received
over more than 40 years.

This new hardcover book is
avai[ab[e to the readers of

Communities Magazine
at the speciaL price of

$tA (free s&h in the US and
Canada) directly from the
publisher Findhorn Press

P.0. Box 13939
Tallahassee, FL 32317

tel 850-893- 2920.

Many other books by EiLeen
Caddy are available, please call
for a free catatog, or visit our
web pages and order on [ine!

findhornpress.com

Natural Investors, as they are referred
to, desire to make a difference. And talk-
ing with your checkbook (o. these days
with your electronic transfers) is showing
itself to be of substantial impact to many
companies' activiry. One of the most vivid
examples of SRI influence was the impact
on the South African apartheid regime.
When investors either chose or were com-
pelled to reduce their investment options
in South Afri ca) apressure was brought to
bear that contributed significantly to the
dissolution of the apartheid government.

I found Inuesting utith Your Values to
be a very readable guide, understandable
to the investment layperson. The authors
educate at basic levels by providing refer-
ences and resources that can help the indi-
vidual make decisions in specific
economic sectors where they wish the
impact of their values to be present. There
is no need to be embarrassed if you don t
understand some of the investment ter-
minology. The authors wisely include
nuts-and-bolts definitions. There are list-
ings of fund performance, its manage-
ment and, by reason of portfolio turnover,
its tax implications. This book is compre-
hensive and informative.

If you are values driven, wishing to
invest in social change through economic
impact, this book will help you make
sound choices. Any investment requires
research. There will be homework to do.
But with the tables, surveys, and models
available in this book, the conscience-
minded investor can see hope and possi-
bility in the often complex world of Simple GiIX, A Memoìr
financial investing. of a Sbabn Village
Bill Becher, who has liued in community for byJune Sprigg
nearly j0 years, liaes at Sunrise Ranch, a 54- Random House, l99g
year-old community in Loueknd, Cohrado. He is Pb., 24O pp., $12
cunently CEO ofSunrise Credit Union, a aalues-
based full seruice financial institution. Sunrise Reuieuted by Robert Rhodes
Credit Union : www. s unrisecreditunion. org.

..THEY NEVER TooK UP §TITH BIG
Brother-Big Mother was about as far as
they went." So wrote Margaret Atwood
in the New Yorh Times, declaring the
peaceful, eccentric communalists known
as the Shakers to be her favorite utopians
of the past thousand years-a soon-to-
pass millenium that has seen more than its
share of utopias (and dystopias) come and
go and, sometimes, explode amid scandal
and mutual disgust.

Not the Shakers, though. Their
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God Among the Shahers: A
Search for Stillness and
Faith at Sabbatbday Lahe
by Suzanne Skees

Hyperion, 1998, 304 pp.
Hb., $29.95, Pb. $12.95
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congenial demise, like their heyday, seems
to be a much quieter, calmer, more civi-
lized affair, eveR if the few remaini.g
Shakers carry on as if there will not only
be a tomorrow; but the potential for a real
future. And nraybe so, our God-and the
Shakers' God-being a God of miracles.

Still, our inner voice tells us otherwise,
hinting at a future certainly, but a brief
and tentative one. Someday, and every-
one knows it, the Shakers will simply
cease to be, like a lot of us, and that will
be that. No need to be sad, either, though
we will be: the Shakers have known it
wouldn't last ever since it began. God's
greater plan, the Shakers seemed to say
again and again, is so much larger than
our human ambitions to live without sin-
ning, or to love our neighbor as our-
selves-much less to live with him as a
brother. The Shakers have walked their
appointed path, and soon the journey will
be done, and the dust broomed neatly
into the fireplace of memory.

As this d"y of desti.y draws near if
not nigh, two recent books have taken a

considered, sensitive, and yet incisive
look at the waning, momentary days of
Shakerdom. Once Americis most vivid,
industrious, and thriving communal
movement, now reduced to a handful of
devoted survivors by the attritions of àBe,
celibacy, and lack of interest, the lJnited
Society of Believers remains active in only
one place in the world-the Sabbathday
Lake commune in rural Maine. Here, the
world's only Shakers operate an herb busi-
ness and a few other enterprises and, like
their whirling, persecuted forebears did,
wait for what could be their extinction.

\While other Shaker villages have
become whitewashed nìuseums) or even
Sufi retreat centers, Sabbathday Lake
stubbornly refuses to die, and with it sur-
vives, at least for a little while, the mil-
Ienarian dreams of 18th century founder
Ann Lee, who brought her "Shaking
Q.rrk.rs" to America. Like so nìany who
sought American refuge, Mother Ann and
her followers were a combination of mys-
tic and anarchist, fleeing a Puritan-tired
England that would not accommodate
Lee's vision. \ùZhat they found here was
not always genial, but it was a fertile
ground for the idealistic seeds the Believ-
ers brought with them and cultivated
wherever the climate seemed right, from
Maine to Kentucky to Florida.

Spring 2000

An Insider's View of Twin Oaks
Community In Its 26th Year

by Kat Kinkade

Is it UtopiaYet? is a lively, fìrst-hand account of the

unique struggles and triumphs of the tirst25 years

of Twin Oaks Community, one of America's most

prominent ancl successful communes. This thoughtful and entertaining

3}Apage book, from the author of A WaldenTv,o Experintent, is illustrated

with 16 photographs and 60 cartoons.

Copies available for $13 each (includes postage) fiom:
Book Sales -- Twin Oaks Publishing

13 8 Twin Oaks Rd. Louisa, VA 23093 (540) 894-5 126

8
A Mail Order Resource for

Communal and Cooperative Lifestyl.t

§fE, OFFER A selection of
current, as well as classic,

print, audio and video titles
on co-housing, cooperatives,

collecdves, land trusts,
intentional co mmunities,

worker-owned businesses,
group decision making

processes, facilitation techniques,
directories, guides, and more...

\flRITE FOR A free catalog or
visit our web page.

Community Bookshelf
FIC, RR 1, Box 156,
Rutledge, MO 63563

www.ic.org/bookshelf
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Suzanne Skees, a graduate of the Har-
vard Divinity School, documents an
inquiring but also verlr personal month
spent at the last Shaker commune in God
Among the Shakers: A Search for Stillness
and Faith ar Sabbathday Lake. The search
is not just that of the few remaining Shak-
ers, but of Skees herself who came to the
community looking for a story, but lefr
with new revelations about herself and
about God.

Meanwhile, June Sprigg has com-
memorated a long-ago summer that she
spent as a tour guide at the penultimate
Shaker settlement-at Canterbury, New
Hampshire-seeking sisterhood and shel-
ter amid the hissing, l{ixonian glare of
1972. Sprigg, who has written rvidely
about the Shakers before, perhaps tells her
most personal story in Simple Gifts: A
Memoir of a Sltaker Village. Sprigg's
account of her 19th summer, spent amid
the last Shaker sisters at Canterburx is a
portrait of calm gray surrender, lir.ed out
by an aging yet faithful generation of
Christian utopians.

BRIEFLY NOTED

Certainly there is much idealism in
these books; one call excuse this, howev-
er, because the Shakers, asid.e fronr a few
shuddering interior conflicts, hal.e
remained seemingll. guileless even as their
heavenly foyer shrinks around them. As
astonished by the attention paid their
decline as they are by the exorbitant sums
paid for an original Shaker chair, these last
children of Ann Lee :1re thoroughly
human, deeply seeking people who want-
ed not to hide from the rvorld but to
enrbrace it by embracing God.

As Skees discovers, and as Sprigg knew
frorn her sLrmmer with the elderly
doyennes of Canterbury, it will someday
be God who embraces the Shakers, and
then we will see them no more.

Let us learn what we can from the Shak-
ers now, these Nvo books advise. Let us learn
and appreciate and knorv, before the dream
becomes invisible, along with what could be
the last generation of true dreamers.

Robert Rhodes, a forrner nettlspdper editor, lit,es
dt Stilrldnd Hunerite C-olon} i7, Minnesota. {2

MOVI NC?
To ensure uninterrupted service, send us
your change-of-address information as far
in advance as possible, and we'll get your
subscription to where you are, when you
should get it. Be sure to send your old
address information (copied off your mail-
ing label), as well as your new address.

OLD ADDRESS:

CoHousing: A Contemporory Approoch
to Housing Ourselves
by Kathryn McCamant & Charles Durrett,
with Ellen Hertzman
Ten Speed Press, 1988; §econd Edition , 1994
Pb,,288 pp., 529.95

The "bible" of the cohousing movement-the book that brought cohousing
to North America in I988. Chapters on cohousing and how it works, profiles
of eight Danish and six American cohousing communities, and how to do it,
including site plan and building design for strong community connection
and "glue. " (Originally reviewed in Winter '94 issue.)

The Cohousing Handbook: Building a
Place for Community
by Chris Hanson
Hartley & Marks,'1996
Pb., 364 pp., $24.95, US; $Zg .95, Canada

A fine "how-to" guide by an experienced cohousing community founder and
developer. Chapters on group process, marketing and membership, finances
and budgets, land acquisition, permits and approvals, working with design
and development professionals, design considerations, and construction.
(Originally reviewed in Spring '97 issue.)

-D.L.C.

NAIUE

ADDRESS

CITY'TOWN

STATE/PROV ZrP/POSTAL CODE

NEW ADDRESS:

NAME

ADDRESS

CIW/TOWN

STATE/PROV ZIPIPOSTAL CODI

Please return to:
Cammunities,l3S Twin Oaks Rd, Louisa, VA 23093

ContffiNY
,,OQ1HtrRS
I'lakin g Crtrnmunitf in

the fr[odern Wctrld
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i;AIIì S\ì DlIIT . {JIIARI,F],I§f, SPRETNAK
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ln the Company of 0thers:
Making Community in the
Modern World

Claude WhitmllL'r, Editor
Contributions b), M. Scott Peck,
Ram Dass, Thich Nhat Flanh,
Arthur Morgan, Geoph I(ozen1',
IGthrvn McCamant & Charles
t)urrett, Corinne Mc-Laughlin 8c
Gorclorr Darnidson, ancl more...

$14 prostpairl. FIC, Rt. l, Bo.u 155,
Iùtrlr rl1t:, l{O 63 563; 660- ll 8.3-5545
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#98 Values, Vision, and Money
Nlanifesting Our Dreams; Nrloney as

"Shadow" Issue at F indhorn; Mega-
Bucks i\,loney Pressures in Community;

Iden[ity & l\'loney at Shenoa; How N'luch

is Enough? Special Fea[ure: Confron[ing
the Petty Tyrant (Spr '98)

#99 §usluinahle Commvnilies
Lil,ing the Permaculture Dreaffi; Building

Design Thar F'os[ers Community; Building
\\'ith l\,ludl; Salvaging Building Ivlaterials;
Baubiologie; Special Feature: Using the
Internet, [0 Find Your Communiw (Sum '98)

#100 Politital lrrtivism in
Communily
Risking Jail, Creating Community;
Health Care as Politics in Ecuador;

Following the Lord ... In[o Chicago
Politics; Organic Growing, Activism, &
the G00d Life; "l\{e[a-Politics" at,

Bright l\,lorning Star (Fall '98)

#l0l Communilies, lhe
tilillennium, and Y2K
Patch Adams on the l\fovie "Patch

Adams"; The Year 2000: Social
Chaos or Social hansformation;

Taking Y2K Siriusly; Where Were You When

the Grid Went Down?; Covenant for the
New l\,lillennium (Win '98)

I'least' sencl mcl issue #s

issue - $6: 2-1 $5
r,\lultiplc (lLtpy l)iscltiutrts- 1

Chargt' \'isa/N1C/Dscrrr #
Foreign orders adcl 1OVo tor

il-:ìt....u'-tci (lJS tunds to Comrnuniries)
r-\ ('t[) Check Encloserl O Chargetl

A// issues are 86 each. #102 llealth and Healing in
Community
Community /s Healing; Patch Adams 0n
Health and Healing; Loving t0 the Bnd;
The Hope Street Gang Forever; When Your

Community Is Criticized on Na[ional TV

(Spr '99)

#103 Walden lwo Communiliest
Where Are lhey Now?
Science of Behavior, Si!; Walden TWo

Communities: What Were They All About;
"Who's the Meta Tonigh[?"; Growing Up at
Los Horcones; Damanhur: A "Magical

Mystery Tour"; Cul[ural Labs (Sum '99)

#104 Conilicl and Connection
Living "Naka-lma" at Lost Valley; Assessing
Community Well-Being; A Healing Impulse;
About, Open-Hear[ed Lisrening; Working with
Difficult Behaviors in Meetings; NonviolenI
Communication: Transforming Conflict and
Enhancing Connection (fall 'gg)

#105 lransilion and Change
Death and Rebir[h at, Skywoods; f missaries
of Divine Light; Communities in the 21 s[
Century; Finding New Community Members;
Leadership Dynamics in Community
(Winter '99)

-
'lease 

senrr rTrLì a rree intlox or all back issues'-'*j[:,|,,ffi]T-maga^nes'
D
D

r)
D

Iucles
each; [r PIus - $q'[r0 each (incluoe shipping)

ItrxP Dat,P' -'*-*-
pos[age - $

Iotol Amount - $
ruttltti

nt t\1It,

zLi;lrofilL' rlttlu'
S It<i';t','1"

#10(r

J1.1.,, T,.,ttrl
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Com m u n ities clossified ads reach almost 5,000
people who are seriausly interested in community,
They include:
, any service, product, workshop or publication that
is useful to people living in, or interested in living in,
communities,
. products produced by people living in community,
. land for sole which mly be of interest to people
formtng communities,
. personol ods,

Please note thot the CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
FOR THE SUMMER 2000 /55U8 (OUT /N /UNr) /5
APRIL I O,

The Classified rate is §.50 per word, lile now have
a discounted rate of $,40/wd,for o four time inser-
tion and if you are an FIC member, you may tqke off
an additional five percent. We apprectate your pay-
ment on orderrng, Make check or money order out to
Communities ond send it, your typed or clearly

We[come J{ome,,.
to Maryland's first

Cohousing Community.
. common dining . jogging &

walking paths r fully private homes
. in scenic & historic Frederick

County . 1 5 minutes eastof Frederick
City. directly adjacent to 105 acre

regional park . under an hour
commute to Baltirnore & D.C.
. 2B hornesites with 9 available

. Moving in now!

\iAnoa417
Liberty
ViIIage

Libertytov.rn, Maryland

t'l hPJ e n eig hbs arz-friod§
Now is the time to call for more ìnfo:

600-4,00-0621
\òr\rw. lib ertyvill a(Je . com

printed copy with specified word count, how mony
times you wish the ad to oppeor ond under which
category Uou may suggest CI new cotegory) to
Patrrcia Creene c/o Communities Reach Dept., 29a
McEntire Rd., Tryon, NC 28782; phone or fox: 4l 3-
625-0077; emoil: peagreen@jovonet,com. lf you ore
emailrng me an ad, please include the copy wrthin
the body of the letter, rather than os on ottachment
and be sure to send the check snoil moil ot the
same time,

An additional beneftt of advertising in Commu-
nities classifeds is thot you get o half price listing on
our Marketplace Web page if you like, To place your
lNeb ad, visit: www,ic,org.

All other listings can be found in the Reach and
Calendar columns.

BOOKS, VIDEOS,
AUDIOTAPES

"LOOKINC FOR lT" is a two-hour video diaryl
documentary on communities and the commu-
nity movement. Patch Adams says, "l was glued
f or two hou rs. Th is tape deserves a wide
viewership." Copyright 1995. Send check or
money order for $24.95 to: Solly Mendzelo,36
North Center St,, Bellingham, MA 0201 9, Questions?
50B-883 -8424 ; salgal@quik.com,

CIA§SES, WORKSHOP§,
CONFERENCES

COMMUNITY DIALOCS across North America,
sponsored by the Fellowship for lntentional Com-
munity (FlC), publisher of this magazine. What
does "community" mean to you? What would help
you create more community in your life? And how
can the FIC help? Community Dialogs are hap-
pening in many towns and cities across the conti-
nent; your area could be next. Seeking local hosts
to bring people together for a discussion explor-
ing these and other topics. For more information,
contact the FIC's project coordinator Tree Bressen,
2244 Alder St,, Eugene, OR 97405; 541-343-5A23;
tree@ic.org,

CONSULTANT§

SH ELTER CREATIONS. Consulting assistance to
forming communities in land search, zoning, and
permitting issues. Also residentIal and solar elec-
tric design. l -888-746-8899.

VASTU VEDIC RESEARCH FOUNDATION. Design-
ing community buildings according to the sacred
architectural traditions of lndia , 5l 5-472-21 57.

EXPERIENCED COMMUNITARIAN who has
helped dozens of communities run better meet-
ings and work together. Let me help you with new
ideas and inspirations for working together. Week-
end consensus workshops custom desig ned for
your group at affordable rates. Workshops include
notebook full of ideas and a full year of remote
consulting. I can help you get past your blocks

and become aware of the fullness and potential of
your group. For more information: Rob Sondelin
ot 3 60-668-204 3 ; www,infoteom,com/nonprofit/
nico / cw1, htm; floriferous@ msn,com.

LAND FOR §AtE

WILD, WONDERFUL, WEST VIRGINIA. 860
wooded, rolling acres, secluded. No zoning. Perfect
for community living. $400/acre. 440-257-61 57.

CENTRAL TEXAS. 60-80 beautiful country acres,
30 minutes west of Austin. Partly wooded south-
east slope to seasonal creek; elevation 1,000 ft.,
two wells, no zoning. 512-2BB-l 287.

MAGAZINES, NEWSLETTERS

WHY PAY RENT OR MAKE MORTGACE PAY-
MENTS, when you can live rent free? The Caretaker
Gozette contains property caretaking/housesitting
openings, advice and information for property care-
takers, housesitters and landowners. Published since
1983. Subscribers receive 700+ property caretaking
opportunities each yeart worldwide. Some estate
management positions start at $50,000/yr. plus ben-
efits. Subscriptions: $27 lyr. The Coretoker 6ozette,
POB 5887-1, Corefree, AZ 85377; 480-488-1 970;
wvwv. a n g e lf i r e, co m / wa / ca reta ke r.

PERSONATS

GREEN SINGLES NE\ruSLETTER. Connecting
singles in the environmental, vegetarian, and ani-
mal rights communities for friendship, dating, and
romance. Membership around the world and
around the corner. Since 1985. Free information:
Box 69-Cl\4, Pickerington, OH 4 jl 47;
www, g r e e n si n g I e s, co m,

CONCERNED SINC LES links compatible, socially
conscious singles who care about peace, social
justice, racism, gender equality, the environment,
personal growth. Nationwide/international.
All ages. Since 1984. Free sample: Box
444-CO, Lenoxdale, MA 01242; 413-445-6309;
www. co n ce rn e d si n g I e s, co m.

SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTS

SIMPLE SHOEMAKING MANUAL ($23.95 post-
paid) and workshops offer patterns and instruc-
tions for making many styles of low-heeled, out-
stitched, soft leather shoes. Sharon Roymond, 145
Baker Rd., Shutesbury, MA 01 072; 413-259-l 748.

RECEIVE HEALING FROM wild crafted and organic
Mountain spirit herbs. These adaptable native
plants are hand harvested from the high altitudes
of the southern Rocky Mountains by the Earth Fam-
ily Farm in Colorado. We appreclate your support
for this community cottage industry. Email for bro-
chure and price list: tlt/yvw.rurolwideweb,com; or call
719-742-5s65.
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Reoch is a regulor feoture intended to help motch
people looking for communities with communities look-
ing for people. As the most up-to-dote ond widely reod
cleoringhouse ovailoble to you, Reoch reoches those
who are seriously interested in community,

You may use the form on the last page of Reoch to
ploce an ad. Note: THE REACH DEADLINf FOR THE
SUMMER 200015§uf (ouT tN luNE) ts APRTL 10!

The special Reach rate is only $.25 per word (up
b 1A0 words, $.50 per word thereofter) so why not
use this opportunity to network with others interested
in communityT We offer discounts for multiple inser-
tions as well: $.23 per word for two times ond $.20
per word for four times. lf you ore on FIC member; you
can toke off on odditionol five percent.

Please make check or money order poyoble to
Communities, ond send it, plus your od copy, word
count, number of insertions, ond cotegory to:
Potricia Creene c/o Communities Reoch Dept., 290
McEntire Rd., Tryon, NC 28782; email:
peagreen@jovonet.com. (lf you emoil on od, pleose
include it in the body of your letter, rother than os on
ottochment, ond be sure to send the check snoil moil
at the some time ond note that you've done so,)

You con list your Reach ad for free on our Com-
munities REACHBOOK Web site ot wwv.ic.org.

Suggestions to advertisers: Get o larger response
by including both oddress and phone/fox, plus e-
mail, if you have it. lf you require o financial invest-
ment, torget your ad to people with financiol re-
sources by letting readers know what's required.
Caveat to readers: never, but never, drop in on ony
com m u nity u n a n nou n ced !

Listings for workshops, land, books, products,
etc. including persanols, belong in the Clossified
Dept, and ore chorged ot o $.50/wd. rate. Pleose
see thot column for instructions.

COMMUNITIE§ WITH
OPENING§

ABUNDANT DAWN COMMUNITY, Floyd, Vir-
ginia. Experienced community founders seek

pioneers. We are committed to dealing
open ly with conf lict and to considering
caref ully the impacts of our actions on the
planet. Our 90 acres of beautiful southern

Appalachian land has building sites for four
or five small sub-communities ("pods"). So far

we are two pods: Tekiah (an income sharing
group) and Dayspring Circle (an independent
income group). We want to grow, both by tak-

' ing on new members in existing pods, and by
taking on new groups. Business opportunities
include organic gardening, portable sawmill op-
eration, and a hemp hammock business. Some
members work in nearby cities. We include a
diversity of spiritual and sexual orientations.
Families welcome. POB 433, Floyd, VA 24091;
a b u n d a n td aw n@ i c. o rg ; www. a b u n d o n td ow n . o rg .

ACORN, Mineral, Virginia. We are a young con-
sensus community creating an egalitarian cul-
ture that values fun, children, relationships and
varied, fulfilling work. We share income from
selling crafts, organic farming and occasional
outside jobs and work together to build and
maintain our home on 72 acres. Acorn, 1259'
CMl l lndian Creek Rd., Minerol, VA 23117; 540'
894 -0 5 9 5 ; acorn@ic,org.

AQUARIAN CONCEPTS, Sedona, Arizona.
Founded by Cabriel of Sedona and Niann Emerson
Chase in 1 989. Currently 'l 00 members full-time.
We love children. lnternational flavor. Clobal
change work for Destiny Reservists in Divine Ad-
ministration. Cod-centered community based on
teaching s of The URANTIA Bookand Con tinuing Fifth
Epochal Revelation-The Cosmic Family Voluma as
received by Cabriel of Sedona. Clean air, pure wa-
ter, organic gardens. Starseed Schools of
Melchizedek (all ages) and healing environment
which includes morontian counseling and other
alternative practices. Clobal Change Music with
Gabriel of Sedona and the Bright and Morning
Star Band with the vocal CDs "Holy City" and
"Cosmic Brid€s," and Future Studios with
CosmoArt, CosmoTheater and video productions.

4
Planetary Family Services, including light construc-
tion, stone masonry landscaping, cleaning and
main-tenance, teepees and yurts, computer ser-
vices, elder home care. Serious spiritual com-
mitment required. Student commitment also
available. POB 3946, Sedona, AZ 86340;
5 20-2 04-l 20 6; oquarianconcepts@sedono.net;
vwwv, o q u o ri a n co n ce pts. co m .

AQUARIUS, Vail, Arizona. Visit unspoiled
mountain wilderness with great views, weather,
safety. Self-sufficient. ldeal for homesteader. ldyl-
lic cooperative, textile-free setting. Weddings,
workshops, quests. SASE. POB 69, Voil, AZ
85641,

DANCING RABBII, Rutledge, Missouri. Highly
motivated, community and ecologically minded,
and experienced group is looking for individu-
als, families, and communities to help create the
ideal rural ecovillage. Fourteen of us are con-
structing off-the-grid straw-bale and cob homes
on ou r 280 beautiful, rolling acres in northeast
Missouri. Dancing Rabbit will be a large com-
munity with many different subcommunities
that interact socially and economically. Our goal
is to build a small town that is truly sustainable
and socially responsible. Potential living options
include DR's first subcommunity, Skyhouse (an
FEC community of five adults) and private indi-
vidual or family homes. We have a close work-
ing relationship with Sandhill Farm/ a 23-year'
old egalitarian community nearby, and are
especially interested in other existing commu-
nity groups joining us. We've got the ideas, the
energy and the land, all we need is you! Con-
tact us now to arrange a visit. 1 Doncing Robbit
Lane, Rutledge, MO 63 5 63; 660-883 -5 51 I ;
d a n ci n g ra bbit@ i c. o rg ; www, d o n ci ng ro bb it, o rg,

EAST WIND, Tecumseh, Missouri. A 75-mem-
ber Federation of Egalitarian (FEC) community, est.
1973. Located on 1 ,045 acres of land in the Ozark
foothills of southern Missouri. The topography is

heavily forested and scenic. Like other FEC com-
munities, East Wind members value ecological
awareness, equality, cooperation, and nonvio-
lence. Personal freedom is important to us. We
enjoy flexible work schedules, incorporating
choices from our successful businesses and domes-
tic labors. Write or call and please contact us be-
fore visiting. Eost Wind Community, Box CM-R,

EARTHWORKS
Magazine

organic gardeningìt herbs{t alternative
energrlr natural health*and more!

sample issue $S.OO
1yr. (6 issues) $14.00, 2 yrs. $zo.oo

Send checklmo to:
Earthworks Magaaine
P.O. Box 55c, ',

Westcliffe, CO 8L252

s26.00

Northwest Intentional Communities Attociation
C ommunities networking
WA, OR, ID
Intentional Communities
and Cohousing.
Newsletter and gatherings
Huge web resource library at
http : //www. info team. com/nonprofi U
nica

newsletter send $ I or SASE to:MCA 22020 East Lost Lake Rd.
WA 98296 Ernail floriferous(rD,rnsn.coln

For sarnple
Snohomish.
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Tecumseh, MO 65760; 417-679-4682;
visit@eastwind.org.

ECOVILLAGE COHOUSING, lthaca, New York.
A great place to live! We are creating an envi-
ronmental village that will be composed of sev-
eral cohousing communities integrated with a
working farm and education center. As an ex-
periment in sustainable living, we already inspire
visitors from around the world. We are seeking
new members to join our second neighborhood
group (SoNG), which plans to begin building
in 1999. Come see our beautiful 1 76 acre site
near a vibrant college town. Stay overnight in
our first neighborhood, a lively community of
30 families, share a meal in the common house

or visit our 9.5 acre organic farm. EcoVillage wel-
comes you! Check out our Web site at
wwwlfe.cornell.edu/ecovilloge and contact: Liz
Walker, 60 7 -25 5-827 6; ecovilloge@cornell.edu;
EcoVilloge, Anabelle Taylor Hall, Cornell Univ,,
Itaco, Nf 7 4853,

THE FELLOWSHIP COMMUNITY, Spring Val-
ley, New York. Located 30 minutes north of
NYC, we are an intergenerational community
founded in 1966 centered around the care of
the elderly. Now numbering about 150, we
grow most of our vegetable needs bio-
dynamically, en,ioy a variety of animals, an apple
orchard as well as practical work activities such
as a candle shop, metal shop, wood shop,

weavery lhandwork, greenhouse, publication
press, bakery, outlet store, medical practice. Chil-
dren, co-workers and the elderly all may
work together in these activities. The spiritual
science (anthroposophy) of Rudolf Steiner is the
basis for our work. There is a Waldorf School
and several other anthroposophical initiatives in
the neighborhood. Our lifestyle is an intense
social/cultural commitment to the future of
mankind. Check out our Web site at
www,FellawshipCommunity.org. Write to Ann
Schorff, c/o The Executive Circle at 241 Hungry
Hollow Rd., Spring Volley, NY 10977, or call 914-
3 5 6-8494.

FEMINIST EDUCATION CENTER, Athens,
Ohio.l51 acres only 20 minutes from Ohio Uni-
versity, Hocking College, and other intentional
communities. SASE. Susan B, Anthony Women's
Lond Trust, POB 5853, Athens, OH 45701;
od 9 6 5 @ seorf . oh iou, ed u.

GANAS, Staten lsland, New York. Canas
moved to NYC in 1979 with six people (all still
here.) Now we're about 75 adults of many ages,
ethnicities and life views. Conflicts that arise usu-
ally get resolved quickly because we discuss
them before they get hot. Every day half of us
talk together about work, community and per-
sonal issues. Our purpose is to learn to exchange
truth with love, intelligence, and pleasure. Some
live here and choose not to participate in Canas
process, work, or goals. But almost everyone has
become part of a caring extended family. Per-
sonal feedback is important to us, but it hap-
pens only with consent. We live in nine well-
maintained buildings with lovely gardens, good
living space, and excellent food. Our four stores
repair and resell furniture, clothing, artwork, and
much more. People who qualify to work here
receive all expenses plus up to $300 a month
and a share of our profits. Others pay all their
expenses with $500-$650 per month. Long or
short term visitors are welcome. Canas, 135
Corson Ave., Stoten lsland, NY 1 0301 -29i3; 71 8-
7 20-5378; fax 71 8-448-6842; ganas@well.com;
www.well,com/ -genos,

GARDENSPIRIT, Asheville, North Carolina.
Creating small (eventually 8-1 0 people), sustain-
able, self-reliant community on 11 acres with
two houses, large organic garden, and off-grid
solar system in rural, rolling hills an hour south
of Asheville. lndividual dwellings and shared
households planned. Seeking open-hearted, re-
sponsible, spiritually oriented people to join us.
For more info: www,ic.org/gordenspirit/ or con-
tact: GordenSpirit, 290 McEntire Rd,, Tryon, NC
28782; diono@ic,org.

G.R.O.W.ll, Parksville, New York. C.R.O.W. ll is
a S5-room country hotel, conference center,
workshop facility, campground and concert area
on 70 beautiful acres in the Catskill Mountains,
100 miles from NYC. We are looking for people
interested in starting a new community in these
facilities. There is land to garden or farm (if you
like.) We will support whatever industry you de-
velop if we can. You might partner in our confer-
ence center work. lf you want to start your own

LOvin§ ttJl$f$.is the onry moso*ne on
polycmory-open couples, trisds & moresornes, shoring o
lover, exponded fomily, sexuol hesling, jeolousy, socred sex,
co-porenting, communily, ond other topics of interest to
those who ore open to more than one love. Plus regionol
groups, events, ond persCInol contucts.

Sgnd Su for somple issue or write for info on subscrip-
tions, books, topes, ond Eost & West gummer conferÉnce3.

L,oving More, Box 4358C, Boulder, CO 80306
LMM@lovemore.com / www.lovemore.corn / I -800 -424-956 ì

2000
July 7

Aug 18

Aug 27
Dec 9

Summer lnstitute in Sustainable Living
Sirius, Ecovillage at lthaca - North America

Geocommons Fall Semester
Plum Village - France, Auroville - India ffi
2001

Jan 3 Permaculture Practicum
Jan 27 Crystal Waters - Australia

Feb 1

May 19

Feb 3
May 16

Community Studies Program
Findhorn Foundation - Scotland

Geocommons Spring Semester
Plum Village - France, Auroville - India

Sdnging Aucation
College Credit Available for all

to I
o

Programs
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workshops, we wil! try to help. ln return, you can
help us. Canas people host weekend events dur-
ing the summer and work in the NYC facility year
round. Cood people are needed to help in both
places. C.R. O.W, ll, 548 Cooley Rd, Parksville, NY
1 2768; 91 4-295-0655; or contoct Conas ot 71 8-
720-5378; fax 7l 8-448-6842; ganos@well,com;
www.glnosorg. (See full page ad.)

L.A. ECO-VILLAGE, Los Angeles, California. ln
process, near downtown 1.A.. We seek friendly,
outgoing eco-co-op knowledgeable neighbors.
Auto-less folks preferred who want to demon-
strate and share low-consumption, high-qual-
ity living patterns in an interesting, multi-
cultural, high-visibility community. Spanish help-
ful. Lots of potential for entrepreneurial right
livelihood, but must be initially financially
self-reliant. Possibility of group internships. Call
or write: Lors Arkin, 355 I White House Place,
los Angeles, CA 90004; 213-738-l 254;
CRS P@ ig c, o rg ; www. i c. o rg I a ev,

POTASH HILL COMMUNITY, Cummington,
Massachusetts. On I 1 5 acres of woods and pas-
tures in western Mass., 25 miles west of
Northampton, a five-college town. 1 3 privately
owned two-to-five-acre lots ranging from
$23,000-$30,000 surrounded by 60 acre land
trust. Community building and sauna. Six house-
holds established. Educational facility including
large stone house equipped for group dining,
plus three workshop/studio buildings for sale to
community members. Our fundamental prin-
ciple is to establish and uphold harmony, coop-
eration, creativity, and reciprocity of support.
We value personal autonomy, relationships, busi-
ness, the arts, natural healing, education, gar-
dening, celebration, and fun. We foresee a com-
munity of independent thinkers with the
initiative to take responsibility for shaping their
lives and their community. SASE to; Neel or
Deboroh, 9 Frazier Lone, Cummington, MA 01026;
41 3-634-01 Bl ,

SANDHILL FARM, Rutledge, Missouri. Family-
style, income-sharing, egalitarian community
looking for new members to help build a car-
ing, sustainable lifestyle, respectful of the earth
and each other. We support ourselves growing
and selling organic food (sorghum, honey,
mustard, tempeh, garlic, horseradish), helping
build the communities movement (we do ad-
ministrative work for FIC), and by having fun!
We grow most of our own food and value the

:ffi:?t fl:' jtT ;:il ffiTJ #:,iffi'ti,,?r
weekly. We are looking for people who value
simple living, are self-motivated, conscientious,
self-aware and willing to follow through with
conflict resolution. Having a sense of humor and
aioy for living are big pluses. We have recently
joined energies with Dancing Rabbit (a commu-
nity two miles away aiming to build a sustain-
able ecovillage.) We are five adult members and
one child. lnterns welcome April-November.
Come be part of the excitement! Sondhill Form,
Rt. 1, Box 1 55-C, Rutledge, MO 63563; 660-883-
5 5 4 3 ; sondhill@ic,org.

Spring 2000

re
THE HANDS.ON JOURNAL OF HOM§*MADE POWEH

Home Power is hands-on, technical information for anyone
interested in using renewable energy-solar, wind, water,
hydrogefl, and methane. Home Power gives you the
information you need to power your "dream-home in the
country" economically from renewable rssources. Our
technical information is readable by anyone who can drive a
screw. We cover photovoltaics, wind generators, microhydro
turbines, electric vehicles, solar heating & cooking, batteries,
inverters, and mors. Our product testing and reviews range
from solar pumps to the world's most efficient refrigerator.
Every bi-monthly issue is packed with color photos and fun-
to-read articles-$22.50 per year. Check us out!

Call 800-707-6585
(seo-+z§-0830 ourside usA)

for §ubscription lnformation

P.O. Box 520, Ashland, OR 97520
fax: 530-475-0941

web page: ww,rr.homepower.com
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Founded in 19BS by Kathryn McCamant
and Charles Durrett, authors of the book,
Cohousing, A Contemparary Approach
t* tlousing Ourselves.

Complete architectural design services.
lntroductory slide presentations and
workshops.
Predesign workshops for site, ct:rnmon
house, and private house.
Consultation in all aspects of
cornrn u n ity deve I op ment.
Educational resources and information.
No one in the U.S. has more cohousing
design experience.

TERRA NOVA, Columbia, Missouri. Looking for
a community in the Midwest? Columbia is a uni-
versity town, large enough to offer a wide range
of opportunities, small enough to eliminate the
commute. Write for more information. 1404
Gory, Columbia, MO 65203; 573-443-5253;
te rro n ova co m m u n ity@ j u no. co m.

TWIN OAKS, Louisa, Virginia. Twin Oaks has
been a model of sustainable community living
for over 30 years. We are currently looking for
new members, and would love to have you visit.
We can offer you: a flexible work schedule in
our community businesses, an abundance of
homegrown organic food, a thriving social
scene, and an established culture of nonviolence
and egalitarianism. You can offer us: your tal-
ents and skills (or your unskilled enthusiasm) and
your desire to live lightly on the land and share
income. For information: Twin Oaks, 1 38-R Twin
Ooks Rd,, Louiso, VA 23093; 54A-894-5126;
twi noo ks@ i c, org ; www.twi n oa ks, o rg.

WINTER CREEK COMMUNITY, Santa Cruz
Mountains, California. Three 2.5 acre lots avail-
able in mountains between Santa Cruz and
Saratoga. We are seeking like-minded spirits to
continue the vision of a healing, environmen-
tally friendly space. Sun, redwoods, wildlife,
trails, streams, electric, and structures. Hot tub,
sauna, and massage practitioner in the commu-
nity. Some financing may be available. Contact
Mark Levy, 888 -S 0 5 -89 5 3 ; mitzvohmus@ool,com,

COMMUNITY HOUSES
FOR SALE

COMMON PLACE LAND COOPERATIVE,
Truxton, New York. Small rustic home for sale:
outhouse, propane, running water, no electri-
city, wood heat, four wheel drive needed for win-
ter vehicle access (snowmobile helpful). ln clus-
ter of four hilltop homes, swimming pond
nearby. Rent during six-month membership pro-
cess, purchase when member. $7,000. CPLC,
421 1 Route 1 3, Truxton, Ny 1 31 58; 6A7-842-
6799 or 607-842-6849.

INTENTIONAL NEIGHBORHOOD, Eugene, Or-
egon. Home for sale. Be part of a dynamic and
supportive living environment by purchasing
this beautiful, finely crafted home with exquis-
ite details and finishes. Highly energy efficient,
it utilizes straw-bale construction with passive
solar and radiant floor heating. Low toxic mate-
rials, hand troweled plaster and stucco. Three
bedrooms, two baths, carport, atriuffi, balcony,
plus detached studio. The neighborhood con-
sists of 12 families in single-family dwellings.
$239,000. 985 Tiora, Eugene, OR 97405; 541-
3 0 2 -3 3 9 7 ; jockondmoe@earthlink. net,

MICCOSUKEE LAND CO-OP, Tallahassee,
Florida. Two acres of peace and quiet. Owner
built. lnterior like a wooden jewelry box. 2347
square feet, three bedroom, two and one half
bath. $160,000. See www.unr.net/-; rchose/
house.html.

IN NORTHERN CALIFORNI.A

Bay Area Cohousing
with a real summer!

We have it all (or most of it)
o eesy access to San Francisco and a large regional park
. a hiking/biking trail that borders our 2.2 acre site
. a magnificent oak tree and a view of Mt. Diablo
o a diverse communiry of all ages and backgrounds
. warm summers
coME JOrN US!

Share your l;iues whilz maintaining ymtr priuaq in
PLEASANT HItL COHOUSING

32 homes, 14 bds, to be built in 2001
$170,000 - $365,000 (preliminary est.)

Call Barbara at92*25G1085 or email: DancerBarb@aol.com
Website : h ttp : / / members. aol. com / dancerBarb
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MORNING STAR RIDGE, Winlaw, British Co-
lumbia, Canada. Sweet mountain homestead.
40 of 160 wild acres backing up on Kokanee
Clacier Park. Two cozy cabins, including straw-
bale. Amazing views, lovely gardens, drink from
the creeks, great surrounding community.
$l25,000 Canadian. Jim Merkel 250-35S-2585;
jmerkel@ netideo.com,

ROSEY BRANCH FARM INTENTIONAL NEIGH-
BORHOOD, Black Mountain, North Carolina.
2,250 sq. ft. home with wrap-around, southern
decking overlooking large stream and commu-
nity trout pond, three quarter acres, one and
one half stories, two to three bedrooms, two
baths, open floor plan, cathedral ceiling, beau-
tiful craftsmanship in wood and built-in
cabinetry throughout, wood floors, natural
cherry kitchen, solar hot water, greenhouse,
detached 600 sq. ft. shop building, partnership
in 50 acre, seven family intentional neighbor-
hood that has contiguous borders with
Earthaven Ecovillage. $ 1 99 ,000. RBF House,
71 1 Stone Mountoin Rd., Black Mountain,
NC 2871 1 ; 828-255-2607; 828-669-8964;
co rlosf u nk@yahoo. com.

WESTWOOD COHOUSTNG COMMUNTTY
Asheville, North Carolina . 1 ,7 00 sq. f t.
townhouse for sale. Built in 1998 on three lev-
els with four bedrooms, three full baths, family
room, front porch, deck, and patio. Woods in
back. Also interest in common grounds and
3,500 sq. ft. common house. Asking $ 199,000.
828-252-4163.

COMMUNITIES FORMING

COHOUSING GROUP, Chattanooga, Tennes-
see. A group of fairly normal folks are forming a
cohousing community in Chattanooga. Roy ot
423-622-0604; Bill at 423-624-6821;
roymh@att, net,

COLUMBIA COHOUSING, Columbia, Mis-
souri. We will cluster about 20 private homes
around a common house to facilitate sharing
and social interaction. ln such a community, we
feel more connected to other people and more
committed to things beyond ourselves. We be-
lieve Columbia, a progressive university town,
is an ideal location. We hope to build next sum-
mer. 5316 Codas Circle, Columbia, MO 65202;
5 7 3 -8 I 4-3 632; http: / /cohousing.missouri.org,

CO-OP HOUSE, Boston, Massachusetts area.
We are a small group looking to expand and
collectively own a large house. We have com-
munal vegetarian meals daily and weekly
housemeetings based on consensus process. Our
core va lues incl ude environ menta I sustai nabil ity
and vegetarianism, social justice, creativity, and
open communication. Call 6l 7-71 B-9323;
adam@igc.org.

DHARMA FARMS, Kea'an, Hawaii. Looking for
workers to practice Bhakti Yoga, love for Cod,
mantra meditation, kirtans, japa yoga and study

Spring 2000

Hco*Villagtr 6r
Contxrlurilties

CohousiftH,
Sustainable

(206) 842-91,60
FAX (206)812-e203
Cell (206) 369-7755

il+*Ar#rasÉns
KeSOUfCeS=

o Site Search & Acquisition
o Feasibility Evaluation
o Budgeting & Cash Flow Planni.g. Legal Arrangements
. Establishing Professional Team. Finance
. Streamlined Development Model
o I)evelopment Partnerships
. Workshops and Consulting
. All necessary sample documents

Chris & Kelly ScottHanson
9513 NE Murden Cove Dr.
Bainbridge Is. WA 98110

Chris@CohousingResources. com

Check out the ever irnproving resources on our website.
http: / / www.CohousingResources.com

m,
T h rC oh o u s i n g H n n tl ltook

now $14.95

ffi «Jbttt'ftolJ5 ca4l<>uS lt.l4

Live in Community in Arcat\ California
Arcata is a culturally rich university town, with a Green Party city
council, nestled between ancient redwoods and Humboldt Bay on
California's north coast. Our site, bordering a wildlife sanctuary, is
a short walk to town center. Nine homes are compete, and we've
been living on and developing the site since September 1998.

Now building four new homes ($t75,000-$195,000) from cerrified
sustainably harvested wood from suffounding forests and recycled
furnishings where possible. Our multi-level design allows abundant
views and natural light. Internet provider in commercial side of com-
mon house will be installing a community-wide intranet.

Peter Starr, 7 07 -822-917 8, <startrak @ northcoast.com>
<http l I I www,northcoast.com/-startral«/welcome.html>
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Bhadavad-Gita As lt ls. Work trade open now.
Come experience simple living and high think-
ing. Vegetarian, drug-free, spiritual sanctuary.
POB 1 5 39, Keo'an, Hl 96749; 808-959'31 53,
Haribol!

ECOVILLAGE OF LOUDOUN COUNTY North-
ern Virginia. Building community ... respect-
ing the Earth. lmagine living on 180 acres of
beautiful, rolling hills with mature trees, incred-
ible vistas, several streams and easy access to
the Potomac River. Think about living in a con-
venient location (whether working in Washing-
ton, D.C., Northern Virginia, or Frederick, Mary-
land) with a five minute trip to train, bus and
major roadways. Enjoy a dynamic, environmen-
tally oriented community where you know your
neighbors yet are afforded the balance of pri-
vacy. Become part of this unique neighborhood
that combines the principles of an ecovillage and
cohousing community. Find out more. Grody
O'Reor,l 7 26 Shookstown Rd., Frederick, MD
21 702; 301 -662-4646; Ecovilloges@ool.com;
www. ecovi I I og e s, co m / .

EDEN RANCH, Paonia, Colorado. Seeking
members desiring rural, spiritual environment.
Sharing labor and resources on planned biody-
namic, permaculture 65 acre farm. Ultimate self-
sustainability is our goal. Western Colorado
mesa, outstanding views and clean air. Local
homeschooling co-op available. Future commu-
nity businesses planned, your ideas welcome.
Diversity in thought and age; consensus deci-
sion-making results from mutual respect and
trust. Approximately $l5,000 landshare (flex-
ible terms available) plus cost of your sustain-
able home. Visits and tours by reservation,
camping and guest accommodations available.
$2 for lnformation Packet. Visit our Web site at
www.edenranch.com Eden Ranch Community, POB

520, Paonia, CO 81428; 970'835'8905;
woodwetz@ool,com.

EDEN VALLEY ECOVILLAGE, Willits, Califor-
nia. 1,600 acres. Farmland, woodland, forest,
lakes, mountains. Three acre home sites, pas-
sive solar homes, two acre farm sites, sustain-
able micro-economy, personal freedom, right
livelihood, permaculture, new job creation, vol-
untary cooperation, egalitarian living, natural
learning/healing environment. Eden Journal, 20
pages, quarterly, $7, payable: T, McClure, POB
571, Kenwood, CA 95452.

MANZANITA VILLAGE, Prescott, Arizona'
Arizona's premier cohousing community is un-
der construction with several home designs to
choose from. Enioy sunshine, clean mountain
air and four seasons in a small town atmosphere.
We are persons creating our own richly diverse
community, balancing group harmony with in-
dividual growth and following the principles of
ecological soundness, social awareness and eco-
nomic viability. We seek to live in an environ-
ment which is mutually supportive, fosters
neighborliness while allowing for privacy and
encourages the interaction of people of all ages,
beliefs and backgrounds. For information: Sheo
Richtond ot 1 -800-555'381 0, or visit our Web site

at www, mw a z, co m / cohou si ng.

MEADOWDANCE, Plainfield, Vermont. We are
a forming community and will move onto 165
acres of rolling meadows, hills and woods in
April of 2000. We emphasize mutual support,
com m u n ity i nvolvement, envi ron mental respon-
sibility, sustainable living, flexible housing and
lifestyles, careful planning, work opportunities,
c reativity, a p p ro p ri ate tech n ol ogy, coo pe ratio n,
and fun. We have started our first community
business, a software testing company, and are
in the midst of permitting, planning and design
in preparation for April. Persons of all ages, races/
creeds, orientations welcome. Rural location, but
not isolated. We are building a community
where we can work and live together in a fulfill-
ing and sane manner. Write, email, or call: c/o

Luc Reid, 100 Park Blvd. #72-D, Cherry Hill, N/
08034; 609-61 6-8340; info@meadowdance.org;
www. meodowdonce.org, @}
NOAH'S ARK 2, Texas. One hour east of Aus-
tin. Establishing open-hearted, earth-sheltered,
"survival/escape" center for friendly, progressive
folks since 1995. 4001 Ookridge, Houston, TX

7 7 009 ; 7 1 3-863-04 3 3 ; Quddusc@aol.com.

ORGANIC ORTS FARM, Plainview Texas.
Working partner wanted for 320 acre organic
native grass farm in Texas. Four miles from local
farmers'market. Must love animals. Prefer
peace/justice/environmental activist. Can bring
in portable housing or fix existing structures.
Would like to reinvest farm profits in co-purchase
of another farm, but that is negotiable. Part-
time, off-farm iob okay. Please write to: Rusty
Donelson, Organic Orts Farm, HCR 01 , Box 2454,
Ploinview, TX 79072.

PLEASANT HILL COHOUSING, San Francisco
Bay Area, California. Cohousing group seeks
members, especially families with young chil-
dren. Our vision is to create and live in a diverse
community which fosters harmony with each
other, the larger community, and nature. We
are currently 15 committed households plan-
ning to build 32 units on our 2.2 acre site 20
miles east of San Francisco. The site is adiacent
to a walking/biking trail and an elementary
school and park. lt has a wonderful old oak tree,
a beautiful view of Mt. Diablo, and easy access
via freeway or public transit to Walnut Creek,
Berkeley/Oakland, and San Francisco. Pleasant
Hill (pop. 31,000) is primarily a residential com-
munity with scattered retail/commercial areas.
Diablo Valley College and Briones Regional Park
are nearby. Plans include common areas for
shared dining, children's playrooffi, sitting area,
workshop, guestroom, laundry, organic garden,
and a pool (we're in a Bay Area location that
has a real summer!). Private homes are one, two,
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three, and four bedroom flats and townhouses.
The site is under contract and we've recently
submitted our plans to the City for approval.
We are working with the CoHousing Company
and Wonderland Development. For more
info, contact Barboro at 925-256-1085;
dancerBarb@aol.com; members.ool.com/
dancerBarb/.

QUERENCIA, Silver City, New Mexico. Join an
intentional community that provides opportu-
nity for individuals to deepena nd enrich their
spiritual lives by residing in community and sup-
porting each other through the aging process.
Just 1 4 miles from Silver City, our beautiful, off-
grid, tranquil setting has soaring views and to-
tal privacy. Also in the vicinity are several Bud-
dhist Centers and a Sufi Community. We invite
40 individuals to participate in the purchase of
200 undivided acres. $13,500. 505-536-2912;
h a rd enbrook@gi I a net, com ; www, gi la n et. com /
querencia.

ROLLING MEADOWS FARM SPIRIT COMMU-
NITY Van Etten, New York. Cabins and gar-
dening space available near lthaca, New York
on 85 acres. Write and say something about
yourself . Rolling Meadows Farm Spirit Community,
467 Langford Creek Rd., Von Ettefi, NY 1 4889,

PEOPLE TOOKING

THREE PERSON FAMILY including a four-year-
old boy, moving to Kauai, Hawaii about May
2000. We are seeking an existing intentional
community, or to co-create one. We want to
join with others who strive to live from their
hearts and souls, live their truth and f rom a place
of love as much as possible, and who live a
simple, Earth-connected village life. We are
musicians, energylsound healers and
sustainability consultants, and feel we have a
lot to offer community. Please call Panther or
Rhiano at 800-443-0096, or email at
w i I d e h o m e@ e a rth I i n k. n et.

ADULT MALE, 59 YEARS OLD. While l'm dis-
abled-Cerebral Palsy and use an attendant, I am
mentally alert and very independent. I want to
live in a community. I have personal focuses of
spirituality and growth. The gifts that I offer to
others are healing, writing, sharing, and listen-
ing. Other interests I have are reading, music
and continuing education. l'd be interested in
hearing from you. l. Corey, 1717 S. Douglos,
Springfield, lL 62704; ibcl 717@eosinc,com.

INTERNS AND WORK
OPPORTUNITIE§

ANANDA VILLAGE, Nevada City, California.
lnternships in Spiritual Community. Now in its
32nd year of existence, Ananda Village has suc-
cessfully applied the principles of spiritual co-
operative living to every aspect of life. Join in
this unique opportunity to experience life at
Ananda with a two-week internship program
offered June I8 to July 2. Participants receive
instruction in yoga and meditation, partake in
nature outitrgs, service projects, community
celebrations, and attend enrichment classes on
health, healing, diet, cooking and more. For
more information, call Patricio ot Ananda Villoge,
5 3 0-4 7 B-7 5 00; mdevidas@ononda.org. Visit our
Web site at ananda.org/AnandaVillage,

AQUARIAN CONCEPTS, Sedona, Arizona.
Lead guitarist wanted for Cabriel of Sedona's
Bright and Morning Star Band. Male or Female.
Send demo. See our community listing under
"Communities V/ith Openings" above. Also,
Choir Director wanted. Young, vivacious female
wanted for 40 voice choir and eight piece or-
chestra, Cabriel of Sedona's Bright and Morn-
ing Star Choir. All original CosmoWorship com-
positions. Must be willing to become a
committed community member. Send picture
and resume. See listing above for address.

EARTHLANDS, Petersham, Massachusetts. Ru-
ral environmental program center with off-grid

lodge, cabins, campground,55 acres seeks three
to five people to care take land and buildings,
plan, market and sometimes lead programs,
fundraise and coordinate permaculture gardens.
Focus on simple, ecological living, Deep Ecol-
ogy and intentional community. Room and
board. Seeking committed, responsible people.
lntern positions also available. Lorry Buell,
Eorthlonds,3g Closheen Rd,, Petersham, MA
01 366; 97 8-7 24-3 208; buell@gcc.mass.edu.

SANDHILL FARM, Rutledge, Missouri. lntern-
ships in Sustainable Living. April to November.
Gain experience in organic farming, construc-
tion, communication, rural and community liv-
ing. Learning is informal and hands-on. Come
for six weeks or longer. See community descrip-
tion under "Communities with Openings"
above. Sondhill Farm, RRI , Box 155-C, Rutledge,
MO 63 5 63; 660-883-55 4 3; sandhill@ic.org.

WOMEN'S GUEST HOUSE, Sydney, Australia.
Seeking woman to manage/work exchange
women's guest house with intercultural focus.
Short/long-term accomodation, smoke/drug
f ree. Email: s jnrsyd@hotmoil,com,

RESOURCES

ALTERNATIVE EGALITARIAN COM MUN ITI E5.
NO MONEY DOWN! We invite you to join our
existing businesses and housing-all we ask for
is a cooperative attitude and willingness to work
hard. Live with others who value equality, ecol-
ogy and pacifism. For our booklet, send $3 to:
Federotion of Egalitarian Communities, HC-3, Box
3370-CM98, Tecumseh, MO 65760; 417-679-
4682; fec@ic.org.

TNTERESTED tN fOtNtNG A BRUDERHOF
COMMUNITY? We'll put you in touch with
former members of the Hutterian Brethren/
Bruderh of . Peregrine Foundation, PO Box 4601 4l ,
Son Francisco, CA 94146; 415-821-2090.

Please specifywhich section you rvish your arl [o appear under: Please twe or prlnt text of ad on a separate sheet
O Communities with Openings of paper. Make check ou, ,o Commuililies magazine.
O Communities Forming O People Looking
O lnternships O Resources NAMF)

Ccrst: 25$/u,d. tn 100 u,orcls. 50$/rn,d. thereafto.r.
2 3c/u'cl.-2 insert.s, 20(/u,d.-r[ inserts. F IC mernbers get
Irolo disr]ourìt. Please inclucle piì],.ment u,ith submission.
l\bbret,. & phnne # = 1 u,rl., P0 Box = 2 r,i,rl.

ll'ord Connt at zS(hlord = $
\['ord Count at S00Avord = $
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,ADT)RESS
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Nlail this form uritlr payment (by April 10 for Summer issue) to:
Patricia Grtene c/o Communitles Rea ch l)ept,,
290 tlcilntire Rd., Tryon, NC 2B7BZ
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C om mu ni ti e s lUlo g o z i n G-
§uhscribe lodoy!
Your source for the latest information,
issues, and ideas about intentional commu-
nities and cooperative living!

Supplements the Cammunities Directlry
(see Directory ad on inside front cover)

with update listings about c0mmunities
in l\orth America-including those

now forming.

tellowship for lnlentionul
Community (frcl fllemherships!
The F IC is a network of communitarians
promoting communication and understanding
about, and among intentional communities
amoss North America. The Fellowship:
r publishes Communities magazine and the

best-selling Communities Directzry.
o built and maintains the Intentional
Communities site on the World Wide Web

<www.tc.0rg>
o hosts gatherings and events

about community.
o builds bridges between com-

munities and the wider culture.
o serves as an information
clearinghouse for all asPects

of community-for individu-
als, groups, and the media.

FIC membership supports
these efforts and offers the
following benefits:
o our quarterly newsletter
r discOunts on selected
products and services.
r advortising discounts
in our publications.
r invitations to board
meetings and other
activities.
o first notice on what-
ever we're doing, and

[he opportunity to
get in early!

Join the Fellowship team today!

*"fil":l.I, k aPP r o P r iate"' 

::::'o Yes. I ll lutt' "'" - Ò ReneNa\ _^ rì s100 tor over 40

O New membe' -^'
l'seo,no,u'ool ":i*;l;";:ll-'' o $75 ior 10-40 rnembers' 

o $1(

i.**-tn'' o *ol^tl^,,^r"o scale) ÀoÉn & uor o sp.nsoring' 
$500 & up

t**t:I{;ifu,Y,ffi;: 

osponsorns$5oo&up \

".,Tffiff.ffi 
,'rt"-*'fr:i:*,:,*,}ll'tJ.lJ,,o''nu"issue$6($7)

I*gI***'ì,. '**'-:
i.tA Amount 

- §

ffiifffifr\r\\\' ffi-frililt tr'Ns(rN

#106
iltxl:u'l

c P\ease clon'r share ::::t, ìlll[lw
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PERI PATETIC COM M U N ITARIAN
(contined from p. 88)
volunteers or working for peanuts, and
they have full lives outside the org antza-
tion. Itt a sign of the times: Most people
with vision and ambition are already over-
extended with meaningf*l and important
commitments. If I can hang onto that per-
spective, then, when I notice a teammate
is not followirg through on a task, itt
usually a straightforward step to make a
personal connection (even by email, if nec-
essary) and find out what's going on in his
or her life. Then instead of criticism, I can
ofrer enough encouragement and support
to help that person get back on track.

Unforrunately, it often seems easier to go
ahead and do a job rather than delegating the
task and following up later. Rather thur check-
ing in to offer support and encouragement,
we tend to rescue, to try to wrap up the loose
ends ourselves, to save the day. Often our in-
tervention provides a short-term soludon, but
in the long run it undermines the organ LZA-

tion-<ur peers will miss golden opporruni-
ties to learn orgaf,Ltzational and motivational
skills, and we rescuers will grow ever more
overcommined and overworked, and, ulti-
mately, we'll burn ourselves out.

Reprogramming this habit is really not
all that complicated and difficult, if you're
clear on your intention. If you see some-
one falling behind on a job, instead of
complaining or judgi.g, try reaching out.
Ask "H.y, amigo, it looks like this task
might need more attention. Is there any-
thing I can do to help? §7hat do you need
to move ahead?" If you discover that the
person isn't able to pick up the loose ends,
encourage them to make an effort to hand
off the task to someone else-hopefully
someone other than you. If delegation is
not that person's forte, brainstorm with
them about how to make that happen.

If you find yourself feeling critical and
impatient, it's often best to sound out be-
fore sounding off Consider seeking out a
third parry to air your frustrations, and to
ask for advice on how to approach the situ-
ation constructively. In an ideal world we
could always go right to the source, express
our frustrations, and have a positive out-
come. However, given the multiple layers
of defenses and offenses we've grown up
with, each situation deserves careful evalu-
ation about which approach, direct or with
counsel, will likely be more effective.

How can we do better at creatin g a

shared vision, spreadi.g the workload,
developing new skills, dealing with our
shortcomings and frustrations, and main-
taining a sense of community? In the FIC,
as in many activist groups, w€ have a pretty
solid base to build on, but we need to learn
a lot more about delegatirg responsibiliry
and learning supportive follow-up skills.
Until we get better at that, we're doomed
to keep facing the frustration and fallout
of undone tasks and dropped balls. To sus-
tain us in the meantime, we can rely on
the basics-reaching out, listening care-
fully, seeking to understand, offering our
support, and communicating our appre-
ciation-to caffy us through the hard
times and inspire us to persist in our quest
for communiry. §)

Geoph Kozeny has liued in uarious kindt of
communities for 27 years, and has been on
the road fo, 12 years uisiting commu.nities:
asking about their uisions and realities, tak-
ing photos, and giuirug slide sltows about the
diuersity and uitality of the communities
mouement. Presently, he is producing a full-
length uideo documentary on intentiorual
communities, and it will include a look at
horu each group gets its work dorue.

lnformative workshop tracks . . .
Finding & Creating Community;

Cohousing Ecology & Sustoinohlliry;
Community ot Work;

lnterpersonal Skills & Dynamics;

Educotior, & Community;

also wwkshops on

Spiritwlity, Student Co-ops,

& engoging progroms for kids!

[he tellowship for lntenfronol Cammuniff invrtes ylu t0

OELEBRAT!O}I
OF OOMMUNITY!
THE CONFEREN(E Ol'l LIVING & WORl(I1\lG (OOPERATI\/ELY

Lobor Duy Weekend - September l -3, 2000
Mount lUlodonno Center Wolsonville, Colifornio

All ore welcome (fomilies, singles, couples) to loin us 0n the cre$ of the Sonto Cruz Mtns.

for our sixth regionol conference 0n community (formerly The Art of Community). Mount

Modonnot 335 ocres of redwood forest & grosslond ore 0n eosy hours drive south

of Son Jose. Accommodotions ronge from comping to privote r00ms.

Enioy $imuloting keynote speokers, ioyous fulkonference gotherings, doncing,

0 community & orgonizofion expo, community $ore, & lots of opportunities for meeling com

munity veterons, visionories, seekers, & other foscinoting people.

Don't miss out! Our lo$ [olifornio event neor VVillits in ]998 sol&out.

For more informofron visit lur u,lr;bstte 0t vtww.ic.org, 0r clll 660883-5545.
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§Vb rldng To gether Ap art
ORKINIG IN THE, FT,ITOWSHIP FOR IX-
tentional Communiry (FIC) for more than
a decade has been a pleasure and an inspi-

ration for me, although it's also brought its share of tough
challenges. tWelcome to communiry, right?

One interesting aspect of our work to promote and
sustain communiry is that we are a thoroughly decen-
tralized operation. Except for our semi-annual meetings,
very/ few of our interactions are face to face. Benveen
meetings we rely heavily on phone calls, faxes, email,
conference calls, and an occasional posted.
letter for circulating information, organlz-
i.g our work, supplyi.g follow-up and
technical support, and doing the interper-
sonal stuff like checking in, providing per-
sonal support, and processing any
criticisms or hard feelings that may arise.

Although we accomplish a lot of really
wonderful things while working at a dis-
tance-publishirg this magazine and the
Communities Directory, producing Art of
Community gatherings, maintaining our
\Web 5l1s-\Mithout regular smiles and hugs
from our coworkers it's all too easy to start
feeling alone and isolated in our work. So
far none of our electronic interactions has
proved to be an adequate substitute for
getting together physically. Seldom does a

month go by without someone in our circle
observing: "Email is so frustrating-there's
no body language or inflections, no physi-
cal clues about how someone is feeling, rlo
sense of whether they're focused or dis-
tracted, or whether they're open to changing their mind
or their mood." Phone calls are usually better than faxes,
letters, or email for communicatirg the nuances, though
in most cases these are all inferior to talking in person.
Due to the time lag involved in back-and-forth electronic
dialogues, miscommunications are more frequent in that
medium. Because clearirg up a misunderstanding usu-
ally requires several rounds of talking, a glitch that might
be straightened out in a 15-minute live conversation
might require days or weeks to resolve if the dialogue is

happening over email.

One of my own biggest frustrations comes when
someone misinterprets what I write or say, then reacts in
a strong negative way without first checking to be sure
they understand what I mean. This comes up most oÉ
ten in personal correspondence, but occasionally rears
its ugly head in business-related exchanges. It may also
materi ahze in face-to-face situations, but not nearly as

often, since in person it's easier to spot misunderstand-
ings and head them off before they mutate into some-
thing big and messy.

Granted, at times I could express my-
self more clearly, yet that foible shouldn t
result in someone judging me "guilty un-
til proven innocent." tVhat will it take to
change people's first reaction from 'Alert!
Alert! Defend, criti cize, attack!" to some-
thing more like "I need to assume the best
here and get more information"? I'm hope-
ful about the fu1u1s-after all, bad habits
can be changed with sufficient perspec-
tive and motivation. However, at times I'm
impatisnl-[ want to get on with the work
rather than spending time clearirg up old
messes. Yet that clearing work is probably
some of the most important work we can
do. §Tithout it, our sense of community
is undermined, and without a sense of
communiry, individual accomplishments
lose much of their luster.

One powerful tool for maintaining an
overall sense of uniry is to find ways of
connecting deeply when the group does,
eventually, come together for a gathering.

Whot will it toke
to chonge people's
first reoction from

"Alert! Alert!
Defend, criticize,

ottock!"?

\7e're rather fond of group processes such as in-depth
check-ins and heart-sharing circles-techniques for un-
derstanding each other's histories, concerns, and passions,
and for building mutual trust and compassion. That ex-
perience then becomes the foundation on which we build
the long-distance relationships, and boost our motiva-
tion and commitment for working through the hard stufr,

tffhat else can we do to foster connections across large
expanses of space and time? I find it especially helpful
to remember that most of my teammates are either

(continued on p. 87)
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"Off rs facinatìng ìnsìghts ìnto the joyt
and, cballenges of cornrnunitìes . . .

Your sorrrce for the latest information,
issues, and ideas about intentional communities

and cooperative living today!

Supple*.nr, ,i. Communities
Directory with accurate, current information

about communities in
North America-

including those now forming.

Each issue i, fo.*ed. around
a theme: Diversiry, Homogeneiry;

Ecovillages; Growing Older in
Communiry; Love, Romance,

6c Sex; Christian Communities;
Creativiry Sc the Arts . . .

Re ac lt listin gs-help in g
communities looking for people

and people looking for communities
find each other!

by their for*ost pìoneers."
Corinne Mclaughlin,

co-author, Spiritual Politics,
co-founder, Sirius Communiry



"We set out to change our world.; nou)
cornmunity is cltaruging t s.tt

- Roberta'§7ilson,'§Tinslow Cohousing

Greyrock Commons, Ft. Collins, Colorad,o

Communities, Journal of Cooperative Living
Rt 1 Box 156
Rutledg. MO 63563
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